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Uenra nf the Htok
IN England, the course of the Ministers at re-

elections " continues to rnn smooth ; even in
South Wiltshire, -where so strenuous an opposi-
tion to. Mr. Sidney Herbert was threatened, it
has broken down, and he is returned without the
necessity of going to the poll. Oxford University
is the grand exception, and it proves as difficult for
a Chancellor of the Exchequer to make his way into
the House of Commons through the portal of that
Institution, as for a camel to pass through an Ara-
bian postern. Oxford and the Irish Brigade preserve
a parallel course, both probably being instigated by
sectarian incentives. Some few sensible men of the
Brigade have perceived the advantage of placing
two of their distinguished members, Mr. Sadleir
and Mr. Keogh, in the Ministry, but the majority
of the party is intractable. The Irish members
who have joined the combined Government are
hooted as traitors and renegades, and they will
have a hard contest for their seats. Limerick
county rebukes this* impracticable spirit in its
unanimous return of Mr. Monsell.

In its own conduct, the Ministry still enjoys
an undamaged opportunity. The death of Fran-
cesco Madiai, with whom there is a stron g Pro-
testant sympathy in England, may comparatively
soon put Lord John Russell's demeanour towards
Foreign Governments to the test, for the British
public evidently expects something to be
done. But the duty of outrunning the liberalism
of the late Administration in Colonial affairs,
appears to be somewhat more arduous than
we might have supposed before the announce-
ment of the Times, that despatches had been
sent out, authorizing the Legislatures of New
South Wales and Victoria to divide into an Upper
and a Lower Chamber ; offering to relinquish
the management of the Land Fund to the Legis-
latures ; and promising entirely to discontinue
transportation. Much satisfaction had already
been caused in Australia by the relinquishment of
the gold revenue ; altogether, therefore, the late
Government had laid in a stock of popularity for
the Australian market. For their successors re-
main improvements in emigration machinery, to
say nothing of benefits for the Cape and Canada.

The Australiaa are worth conciliating. The
accounts which we receive now, almost weekly,
continue to overtake our anticipatory calculations.
The labourers at work in the Victoria diggings
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alone already number 100,000 : production was
going ou at the rate of 14,500,000Z. a-year, and the
Australian brings in one cargo of gold worth
890,000/. Notwithstanding this increase'to the
population, there is no talk of* the threatened
starvation. The Legislature x>i New South Wales
was thoroughly conciliated by the cession of the
gold revenue. In South Australia, where the
labourers were getting through the agricultural
work of the season before the periodical expe-
dition to the gold diggings, the Legislature was
considering resolutions to establish Universal Suf-
frage, with no Property Qualification ; the Colo-
nial Secretary and Advocate-General supported
the proposition. To the riches of Australia may
now be added diamonds and silver ; but the inert
riches of the soil would be of little avail without
the energy and self-reliance of the colonists, who
are evidently as able as they are willing to make
terms with us.

It is scarcely less satisfactory to receive the
most splendid accounts of material prosperity
through the United States ; fine crops of every
kind, surplus revenue, ceaseless activity. Mr.
Ingersoll, at Liverpool and Manchester, is the au-
thentic channel for announcing the excellent dis-
position towards this country.

In a separate paper, we have shown how,
backed" by the surprising development of industry
in Austral ia and America, the prosperity that now
blesses our land is likely to endure and to
increase.

Standing on that substantial ground and thus
supported, we can view without perturbation the
continued movements of conflicting principles on
the Continent. France contributes another
anonymous harbinger of war, in the shape of a
long and elaborate article in the Constitutionnel,
to prove that the Empire is pence. One argument
shows the fallacy of tho whole. The powers of
Europe, snys the writer, arc so bent on peace, that
they would not infringe it to maintain the
treaties of 18 lo, which they have uniformly given
up rather than defend by war. That argument is
true only in a false sense. The Powers have
conspired to violate the Treaties of 1815, and have
permitted each other to infringe those treaties
when it husbeen at the expenseof the Peoples. Thus
they have been violated in Poland, and virtually in
Hungary or Schleswig-Holstein. The facts do«
not accord with the arguments of the Constitu-
tionnel, unless peace is the same thing as armed ag-
gression. Now a writer who violates historical facts

patent to the whole world, must be at least as
unscrupulous as to intentions which are hidden :
it is evident that he calls war, peace ; and so when
he promises peace, we may understand what he
means.

Meanwhile, however, under, cover of profes-
sions, backed by implied threats, the powers of
Europe have accomplished the recognition of the
Emperor ; Russia, however, still repudiating the
" brother." This " insult" will rankle in the
breast of the Imperial Parvenu.

The disruption of Turkey has attained a new
stage. It seems to be evident that the people of
Montenegro and the Herzegowine are making head
against the Government. The preparations of
Turkey are on a scale implying a contest, not
with a revolted province but with a hostile state.
A Turkish fleet is blockading her own ports on the
Montenegrine coast, while the commander-in-chief
advances against the rebels by land. Russia has
offered assistance to the Sublime Porte, but the
Czar has for a long time past encouraged a species
of fanatical hope of political regeneration through
the Greek church and Russian patronage, and the
natives of the Herzegowine are fired with a strong
religious zeal. Turkey dares not let in Russia to
confer, even on the field of battle, with an enemy
that might prove so sympathetic. Austria pro-
fesses to aid the blockade against the introduction
of military stores for the aid of the rebels, but is
probably as much watching its ally as the revolted
province. An article in the Times deny ing the
right of Turkey over Montenegro is a political fact.

The records of crime and disasters at home are
unusually copious and irrational this week. The
utmost doubt having been thrown on the guilt of
Kirwan bis sentence is commuted to transporta-
tion , whence we infer that Government considers
transportation a fit punishment for a man who
is accused of murder, but not proved to have
i-oinmitted it. Barbour is respited, thanks to
the importunity of his friends, without much

reason worth official consideration, and Horler is
hanged with as little logic for the inconsistency.
Some extenuation is found for the engine-driver
Tarry, who caused the fatal accident at the Oxford
station, in the fact that he had previously com-
mitted nn assault on his wife, and must, therefore,
have been in a atate of natural exasperation ; so
thut the railway authorities, whose system ia one
of confusion likely enough to produoe such acci-
dents, may now get off on the plea tha t the san-
guinary accident at Oxford was nothing more than
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one of those conjugal disputes from which, the
sympathising English public respectfully averts its
eyes.

And if we are not making Q)tyf$ pCggPP*8 iu %P
reform of convict discipline, or railwj |p discipline,
we have introduced reform into a nqgf field—the
poultry-yard—with great likelihood §f success.
In the Representative Chamber of f^er-stree^,
after the more majestic quadrupeds have held
their conclave, the poultry df the United Kingdom
have been holding their conference. This Parlia-
ment of birds presents two remarkable pomta o£
contrast to the other Parliament of bipeds : the
sale of members is openly: carried on; and it is
supposed that the cqnference wfll be realty bene-
ficial to the species represented.

ELECTION MATTERS.
We have still to chronicle the feet that as yet none of
the new Ministers have met with a defeat. The elec-
tions this week have been South Wilts, Cavan, Limerick
County, Haddingtonshire, and Dumfriesshire.

OXFORD TTNIVE BSITY.
The University election has hitherto been decidedly

favourable to Mr, Gladstone. We say "hitherto,"
because it is the intention of Beresford-Denison party
to keep the poll open to the full extent allowed by
usage—fifteen days. The fact that Major Beresford
has taken a part in the contest, " beyond the mere
giving of his vote," as the Hera ld alleged, is now un-
deniable ; for a letter dated from the' " Oxford Univer-
sity Election Committee Room," and bearing his sig-
nature, has been published. It has the brevity and
the conciseness of the turf, and the slang of W, B. It
is in these words :—

"Mi peab Sib,—Pray go to Oxford, if possible on
Monday, when ws make our push; and if we exert our-
eelves, we can win."

Mr. Charles Lempriere's share in the transaction is
also now manifest. It appears that Mr. Lempriere
called on Lord Chandos at Wotton on Sunday, the 2nd
of January, and told'him that his name was announced
as a candidate in the Standard, and that it was in-
tended to propose him whether he consented or not.
Lord Chandos says, " I stated that I could not give
my consent without consulting some of my friends."
Nevertheless, Mr. Charles Lempriere had already,
written the following letter to the President of St.
John 's, which the President received on Sunday morn-
ing, before Mr. Lempriere had seen the Marquis !

" Dear President,—Lord Chandos feels as ho ou^ht
the great honour conferred on him, and the imperative
necessity of fighting the battle ; but fairly thinks the people
of Buckingham , who elected him free of expense, ought to
have a voice. He therefore goes early on Monday to aak
his friends' consent, and will aeo m0 at the Corltoa. Club
at three on that day, to accept the Chiltern Huncjreda.
In the meantime, ho agrees to be put in nomination, and
demand a poll. Will you kindly send me up to the Albion
Hotel, Cockspur-street, yqur committee, aud send iQund
hia cards to common-rooms, &c."

This is the letter which Dr. Macbride had seen, and
which Mr. Greswell so vainly tried to obtain. But the
murder is now out, and Mr. Lempriere proved to be—
what he in. At all events he haa proved himself an
apt pupil of W. B.

That the poll has told in favour of Mr. Gladstone, is
no wonder, after the prompt exposure of the "disho-
nourable tactics of his opponents." On Saturday he
had a majority of 87; this on Monday was increased
to 111, rising to 113 on Tuesday, 116 on Wednesday,
and to 125 on Thursday. The gross numbers polled
on Thursday were—

Gladstone 929
Perceval . . . . . .. .  804.

There were only 21 votes given during the day ;
10 for Gladstone ; and 5 for Perceval A? to.
Mr. Perceval himself, ho still rqinuina in obscu-
rity. Nobody hearw anything of him or from him. It
in only too obvious that ho is a mere name, and nothing
more—a watchword in a disgraceful conflict ; and Inn
election, if he win, will be only a dishonour.

8OUTH WILT S.
In this county the Derbyifcea have signally failed.

Mr. Grantley Berkeley, after insulting the slmdo of
Lindley Murray by liia original ¦yntax, and the «uu-
|t»Untial presence of everybody by h\* wretched politics,

wfcWbtottL the content. Mr- Sidney Herbert vim
j  lS>Mt^

Sî g»wbury on Tuesday, wif;h only tl»e slightest
<N^qpW^lkposition, which fcho audience in the Town
¦1jjHK>Mi^«fIti| tolerate. Mr- Herbert then atldrctiflod
f ^m M ĝ j M ^-  After d^livorinj f a 

succinct 
retro-

!!̂ ieiPfk4t year, and devevly diaBeeting the do-
1#'MP»> "P<*o of hU wwiwwon wM *»» A4-
** ilMP% fod th«ir fetuw policy.

**W

The party to whigfe he waa) attached had long held an
isolated position , buf ttey thought' that the time was come
when, by collecting rfeir forces, they might coalesce with
those with whosjk'Bdpticai opinions tbjy were to a certain
psbgnt identj$)tf. *Tk| Government «#> now formed, §a»|
th» aentlentfjfc arounfl ijim coulcl g§ well mige as bjgaself
wmf it was «jmpetei ft fe> achieve, ffhej nad, in some re-
spajste, a difl^^t 

tas
k to perform. 

The 
foundation that

wf* fud for j^g> matei^l prosperity fl| this opuntry in 1846
¦mm bow re: |&red §$$4 anc* PerJHfnen^> despite of the
Sertions of %i fjflp lnree or. fife-six ##mbera dS_ tj »
House of Comm«p£ who still helqj on to ftfptection. Su«&
a thing as a Protectionist was now hardly to be seen out
of the House of Commons. They had this advantage over
their predecessors in office— that they had not appealed to
tha cQuntrx to find a bqUcy for them ; they had found a
policy settled for them and they should call upon the country
to assist them in supporting it. They would continue to
adhere to Free-trade principles, and not only so, but they
were determined to extend them, hee,ause they Knew that
they were wise, just, and beneficial. (Hear.) Talk about
their not being an united Administration ! Why, all the
Ministerial addresses that had been issued showed their
deep at tachment "to tha institutions of the country, while
they were determined to promote sound reforms. They
did not hold various creeds—those who represented counties
holding one creed, while those who presented themselves
before borougb. constituencies professed another ; they were
decided upon principles which they themselves origina ted,
and which they believed to be true. (Hear, hear.) He
might be allowed to say that with respect to the question
of reform , they should seek from the countr ytftime to give
it a patient and deliberate consideration. He, was not one
of those who wished to abolish our ancient institutions, but
still he thought they ought to be so modified as to adapt
them to the circumstances of the times. (Hear.) He
wished to see education extensively spread amongst the
people. He thought that to the prevalence of education
waa to. he attributed much of the peaceful spirit which had
of late years prevailed amongst the people, and of that^ in-
creased moral feeling which was perceptible in every direction.
The people of England were generou s and liberal, and must
be governed in a generous aiyi liberal spirit. Governments,
have spoken in fear of the people, and when governments
spoke In fear of the people it was not unnatural that the
people should fear the Government. Fear was not the
right principle to prevail between the people and the Go-
vernment. He hoped that whatever reforms they might
have to make they would be guided by a firm att achment
to the constitution of the country. In promoting education
there were many difficulties to encoun ter on accoun t of the
religious conviction of England. There were countries in
which education had been carried further than in England
but with less success, because religion was not connec ted
with it, and he was convinced that without religion educa-
tion could have no lasting foundation. (Hear, hear.) He
wished to see the Church of England predominan t in this
country, for he had a deep attachment to that church. He
wished to see ita usefulness extended, its efficiency increased ,
and all its abuses removed. At the same time that he pro-
fessed his deep attachment to the Church of England, which
waa his church and his creed, he washed to give full tolera-
tion and liberty to all other reli gious seats, for he" was not
one of those who thought that the infliction of civil penal-
ties ever tended to the advancement of religious truth.
(Hear, hear.) Religion flourished most where persecution
was unknown. For himself, he would make no promises,
and would not bid|for popularity. He would endeavour to dp
his duty in the situation he had been called upon to fill,
and when at last he sheathed his aword he trusted he might
have the satisfaction of reflecting that, to some extent , he
had been humbly instrumental m promoting the benefit
of his country.

CAVAN.
Sin John Young- was re-elected on Monday. There

was not the slightest opposition. Mr. Deano, an
elector, alone submitted to the candidate a crowd of
questions bearing on the Irish policy of the Govern-
ment. Sir John disapproves of the abolitipn of the
Vice-Royalty; he will not vote a grant for Galway
Harhour , unless competent commissioners report its
desirability ; ho will follow the Cabinet in questions of
Irish taxation, even including the Income-tax;*he will
not vote against the Maynooth Grant ; and ho has no
intentions of touching the Protestant Church. As tP
the Landlord and Tenant Bills, he said,——" On onp question in particular I was very sorry that
Mr. Napior was displaced. I bolievo he placed on the
table or tha House of Commons propositions with reganct
to tu<i settlement of the landlord and tenant question,
which, if not in |iheir present shape entirely acceptable to
the country, might in their course through committee, and
by deliberation, have been made a satisfactory settlement
of that question. I believe (hut those bills will be bo ar-
ranged, that they will be carried on, and, by improve-
ment in the course of discussion, bo made the basin of a
Battlement."

Religious politics he referred to in n statesmanlike
spiri t:—

** I think that a littlo leas admixture of religious ques-
tions ill political disputes would be one of tha greatest ol«-
mantu of concord and good fooling. If we oould loavo to
rel igion its own boneficont, charitable, and poaceablo
character, and not mix it up with acrimonious feelings—
if we could regard others ae flincora in thalr balio^ and
that that belief acts beneficially upon their practice, wo
hIiouUI be doing good service to religion and no harm at
all to political quOHtiom. I am quite uuro of thin, that it
in mri. Vu» duatrincu of any religion, it it) not ita morality,
it is not tho inyHtorjuq it iuculeutou, which aro promoted
by its admixture with secular and other interested
motives j and, if wo oould lepavata it from thooa motivoa*t fUsp m wohW W what it r-uajly, wgktt Û h^m t̂fi «pnfAl%-

tion of the ft£|icl0dL and tfce greatest benefit that can bo
possessed to £  ̂M fijtfb and for hereafter."

Mr. Wiu!an| MmgM was re-elected for the county
of LUpcrick, w oSk^  Wednesday.

fffMgp ELECTIONS.
Mr.* Fraaqa .QfeSjgjIi was duly re-elected on Tues-

day, wij^out oprj i t̂fon, for Hadding tonshire. Lord
Prumlaarif? h«$ MI9$ with nearly similar fortune in
Dumfirijsî ei. ^lthpugh Sir William Jardine issued
an addre ss, the ^rigin of which we shall expose below,
yet at the last moment tye withdrew from the contest,
and left Lord Drumianrig in undispu ted possession of
the field. It appears from a passage in a speech he de-
livered last week at Lockerby that Sir William Jardine
was the nominee of the Carlton. Here is the story :—

"He had been accused of a servile adherence to the
Peelite party, and of compromising the independence of
the county ; why, for a whole session he separated himself
from them—sitting on a different bench—and on that
question voting against Lord Aberdeen, Mr. Sidney Her-
bert , and others, all intimate friends of his. No one, there-
fore, bad a right to say that he had compromised the in-
dependence of the county. Lord Aberdeen and hia friends
had thought none the worse of him for tha course he had
taken on that question ; they had made no attempt to oust
him when he returned to their benches, a

^
s it was nqw at-

tempted to oust him from the representation of DumgaeB-
shire. He was not so certain but that, if the nature of
this opposition were sifted, it indeed would be found to
compromise the independence of the county. He would
tell them a somewhat remarkable story ; he would gjve
them a plain unvarnished tale, without any comments
upon it; and on this they could think and draw their awn
conclusions. He would ask any one present when they
had first heard of this opposition ? (A voice from the
erowd—Last Saturday.) Well, on Thursday last he was
in London. He called in at the Qarlton Club ; they all
knew, he supposed, what that iras—it was a place where
Torv elections were managed under the superintendence
of Major Beresford. They had heard ©f Mr. Frail, and
others like him. It was a place where a rod in pickle wag
kept for naughty boys who would not support men like
Lord Derby. (Cheers and laughter.) When he went in,
he met there a Dumfriesshire gentleman. He would make
no secret of the matter, but give his name—Mr. Butler
Johnstone. Mr. Johnstone was a good friend of his. He
¦aid—" Come here, Drumlanrig, I want to talk_ with you.
Do you expect to be opposed in Dumfriesshire P" He
(Lord Drumlanrig) said he did not think so; he did not
see any reason why he should be opposed now. " Well,"
said Mr. Johnstone, " I pan tell you you will be opposed.
It was all talked over here last night, several names were
mentioned , but it was not settled who the man was to be."
He (Lord DrumTanrig) eould have mentioned all these
names , hut he thoug ht it better not to do so. So, then ,
the independence or the county was to be kept up by the
Carltpn Club. The electors of Dumfriesshire were not to
be allowed to choose whom they considered the best man
as their represen tative , but the Carl ton Club was to
arrange this for them. Now, he could most solemnly as-
sure them that all these statements were facts. Letters,
he believed, had also been sent to the county from the.
Carlton Club to ascertain if a Derbyite candidate could be
found, and, if so, offering to support him. He would
challenge contradiction to these statements, and leave them
to judge what ground there was for the accusation brought
against him.'*

Mr. Butler Johnstone was present at the nomina-
tion. He gave a slightly different version of the con-,
vernation, to show that the Carlton had nothing t« do
with the election. The other point he made confirms!
the report that " No Popery" is to be the rallying cry,
of the Derbyites. Ho persisted in asking whether
Lord Drumlanrig would oppose the Maynooth gran t,
although the people laughed and jeered at him each time
he put the question.

All the English elections, are now at an end except
that of the University of Oxford.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[FBOM OUB OWN CdttRKBrONDBWT. ]

Letteb LV.
Paria , January 11, 1858.

Wb have been within an ace of war. The critical mo-
ment has passed , but for twenty-four hours the pigmies
who have seized tho direction of France wore in anguish;
they grew pale at the terrible meuaco of war, and ww
with Russia. For a brief uiomuut, from Tuesday to
WednoBday, they thought all wns lost. l$onauart,a
himself was in a atate of deep discouragement. Per-
Higny forgot hia habitual insolence, and deapaired of
the uituation. Tho presentation of the Russian ainban-
sador's credential!) wus the question. These letter* of
credence, or rather, their content*, had been comiuuni-
catttd to Bonapurte on Tuosduy last. The Emperor
JTicholaa refuaed to bestow on Bonaparte the title of
brother- He contented bimaolf with calling our Em-
peror Sire et bon ami. Thia aent Bonaparte into a
rioleut rage, and before iUI tho Miniatera assembled }n
Council ho burnt out in reproaches and invectives
against the stup idi ty of the Hovoreigna of Kurope, "who
(he fluid) uftur having demanded of h\xa the immflnw
forvico of saving thvir t)irojuea by stifling the revolution
in France, now refused to recognise him, pr would Ofttyroco^wo him by ajfrqntiu " And, then ho pronged fe»
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his Ministers to punish Russia "by an immediate rup-
ture. Persigny, that apothecary who gives himself the
airs of a swashbuckler and a fire-eater , loudly supported
Bonaparte at first. " We must teach (he exclaimed)
cet insolent de Nicolas manners, and my advice is at
once to send the ambassador his passports." When
once matters were pitched at this diapason, the rest of
the Council joined in chorus, and M. Drouin de Y Huys
received orders to communicate with M. de Kisseleff on
those terms. His explanations with the latter were
very categorical ; he declared it was impossible for his
Majesty the Emperor Napoleon ITT. to allow M. de
Kisseleff to be accredited to him as long as the Emperor
Nicholas declined to give his Majesty the title of
" Brother." M. de Kisseleff himself was really expect-
ing to receive his passports, when, on the following day,
the court carriages (new style) came to take him to the
Tuileries. In the course of twenty-four hours Bona-
parte had changed his tone and his language ; it was a
very different thing to make war upon an unarmed
population and upon the formidable power of Russia.
This reflection made the hero of the 2nd of Decem-
ber turn pale, and he suddenly became all submission.

On the 5th instant Bonaparte sent the " court car-
riages" to conduct in state the ambassador whom the
very day before he had called an insolent. All Europe
will laugh at this flunkey servility (p latitude de valet).

The IKoniteur pompously records the details of the
audience given by Bonaparte to the Russian ambas-
sador. The letters of credence from Prussia and Austria
are now expected.* They are said to have arrived.
Every, day we have presentations of ministers of petty
powers, duchies, and principalities. After New Years'
day, there was no further motive for the petty conspi-
racy of delay which the small powers had maliciously
organized for the express purpose of leaving Bonaparte
bereft of ambassadors at the usual complimentary re-
ception on the first day of the New Year.

Yet Bonaparte thought, with reason, that he had
done enough to deserve well of the Northern powers,
especially of Russia. He had even given orders to the
French ambassador at Berlin, to announce to the Prus-
sian Government, that France would be henceforth
closed to any Polish refugees who might come to
seek an asylum within her territory. This fact de-
serves to be given in all its details. The authorities of
Scheldborg (Posen) had recently expelled two Polish
refugees, and had given them a passport (f euille de
route) for France. The French ambassador at the
Court of Prussia declared to the Prussian Minister of
Foreign Aff airs , in the name of his Government, that,
for the future, foreigners of that class would not be re-
ceived into France. Consequently, the Prussian Minis-
ter of the Interior gave f ormal orders to deliver no
more passports for France to Polish refugees. Bona-
parte, you perceive, has constituted himself the gen-
darme of Europe in France. Up to this time, it is his
sole title to glory.

But it is not only bef or e the Fore ign Powers that
this glorious Emperor bows humbly down— there is no
kind, or degree of abject baseness to which ho docs not
submit at home to win the favours of the clergy. Ho
has just made a fresh concession to them, in reconsti-
tuting the Council of Public Instruction. All the
liberal supporters of the University have been carefully
ousted, and replaced by bishops, priests, and laymen ,
devoted to the clerical party. Even M. Michel
Chevalier, the celebrated poli tical economist, has fallen
a 8acrifice.+ He had been so rash ns to advocate,
in tho Council of State, the cnu.se of the University
against tho encroachments of the priestly party.
Notwithstanding all the good graces ho appeared to
enjoy from Bonaparte, ho has been dismissed. But
this is not all. Tho Emperor, it is rumoured, secretly
medi tates a project which even Loui s Phili ppe never
dared to entertain. This consists in withdrawing tho
Ministry of Public Instruction from tho hands of a
layman (and a lnyumn of the University), to hand it
over to a bisltop.J This would be a return to the
best days of the Restoration. For this purpose, the

* They hnvo since boon presented.-—Hi>. Leader.
f Wo mny add, that tho namo of M. do Montal' omhor t

no longer appourH in tho lint. So that oven men "devoted
to tho clorieul party" uro inadmisHihl e, unless (hoy are
equally devoted to Absolutism , spiritual and temporal.
Tlio omission of such a namo in a negative fact, far mom
Bignifiean t of tho progress of retrogression in I'Yunco Mian
n host of decrees. With regard to M. M ichel Chevalier ,
bo long an ho remains a ncimtor, nrid (as -wo bolinvo), a
personal acquaintance of the Kinporor Bonaparte, wo
may concede uomo credit to tho oxitiLi iig Fronch system of
government (to give oven Napoleon I I I .  his duo) for
at least commercial tendencies in tho direction of Free
Trado, and thin will , perhaps, atono lor much in tho eyes
of certain of our "possible" liberals at homo.— fti> .
Leader.

X We recommend theso " inaniiL'oinont clauses" to the
nympathotio digeotion of Archiloocon Douiuon.—I£i>,
Leader.

Ministry of Public Worship will be divided into two
sections :—

1. That of Protestant, Jewish, and Mahometan
churches, which will be committed to the Ministry of
Justice.

2. That of the Catholic worship, which will remain
under the protection of the Ministry of Public Instruc-
tion. '

This separation is just now warmly solicited by
certain members of the clergy to whom Bonapar te can
refuse nothing. It is, theref ore, very probabl e that
these measures will soon be carried into execution.

The fact is, this weakness of Bonaparte for the
clergy belongs to one of the fatalities of his position.
He has no point d' appui, and he is-seeking for one in
every direction, and at any price. He is like a poor
drowning wretch who catches at every reed and straw
in desperation. Since the declared hostility of the
Legitimists, and the complete failure of all the attempts
at seduction, which have been brought to bear upon the
chiefs of the Republican party, this disposition becomes
daily more and more evident. The official journals
seem all to have received the same mot d' ordre —they
all preach the necessity of adhesion to the reigning
power. Perhaps the Constitutionnel merits the palm
in this respect. Mistrustful, no doubt, of its own
resources, that journal began yesterday by invoking
the authority of M. Troplong ; while M. Troplong takes
refuge in the authority of Machiavel. The Constitu-
tionnel concludes, that there is no other course for
wise Republicans, who are sincere asserters of the
principle ef the * sovereignty of the people,' than to
rally to the Government, which is the glorious expo-
nent of that sovereignty. After having, in this wise,
persuaded the Republicans, it turns to the Legitimists
of the Gazette de France school :—" You are," it says,
" partisans of the National Sovereignty ; in that case,
I am your man— 'prenez votre ours'—take Bonaparte,
the glorious product of the National sovereignty/'
Not even the Orleanists are spared the despair-
ing appeal of the Constitutionnel — " You are
Liberals," it says to them ; "under that title you
have fought for thirty-five years for the intervention
of the people in their own affairs.. Well then, now
you have that grand thought realized. The Empire is
nothing else but the people incarna te in the highest
personification of our epoch, in that grea t man, called
Bonaparte !"

This pertinacity of the official journals has been
much remarked. It proves one thing at least, that
the denizens of the Tuileries are beginnin g to be
afraid of their isolation, and of the yawning void
abound them.

Indeed, this isolation is comp lete; it has reached
even the saloons of the Ministers, op#n to any number
of snobs that may condescend to enter them ; and yet
remaining half deserted. You have no idea of such a
solitude. It seems as if there were a mute conspiracy
of absence. No fetes, no balls, no soirees, no dinners,
All the saloons of Paris are closed. You might fancy
that the plague had just passed away, and that Paris
had become a vast Necropolis. The Government is
reasonabl y scared at such a state of things. In vain
docs Bonaparte g ive orders to all those valets, dis-
guised as marquises, to givo balls , soirees, and dinners ;
in vain ho gives them himself—tiro invitations are
declined. It would be enough to make him shoot
himself, if he were not reserved for higher destinies.
Even the creatures ho has enriched turn their backs
on him . Ho counted on that world of finance to
which ho bus thrown millions in money and jobs,
being ready to spend their money largely, and ho to
enable the other classes of society to reap somo ad-
vantage from their sudden wealth. Nothing of tho kind.
Bonaparte- is reduced to his twenty-five ; millions (of
francs) and to tho heavy salaries of his creatures, to
keep trado moving. On this point he has inherited ol
tho Einperor Napoleon the most stupid notions. lie
fancies ho is performing an act of genius when , after
extorting1 a million sterling from tho entire collective
popula tion of Franco, ho. spends that sum for the exclu-
sive profi t of a low tradesmen. When he has paid heavil y
bin wine-merchan t, his cook , bin tailor , his jockey, hi.s
coachniakei ", and his horse-dealer , Ik; fancies he has
enriched all France. Such are tho traditions of
imperial economy. Faithfu l parro t, ho repents them
with imper turbable satisfaction , in spi te of the progress
of the age, and in deliunco of the march of intelli-
gence.

Meanwhile some recent nominations have aroused
many jea lousies among hi.s in timates. It  appears ho
had promised every body all tin ; vacant oiliccs, and as
it wan impossible to witisfy each in Ins turn , all the
ousted ones accused him of ingratitude. Iterthier ,
othorwiHo^l'rince do Wagram, was to have been Master
of the Hounds (grand vanrur) , ho had told all 1'aris so,
and 1 had told you. Whon Bonaparte gave thin place,

with its 100,000 francs, to Marshal Magnan , Borthier
wrote a very pungent letter to Bonaparte, in which he
sent in his resignation us senator. " I can no longer
(he wrote) remain faithful to a man who has never been
faithful to his own engagements." Several other Bo-
mpartists who were to have been senators, and who
were not appoin ted , have been equall y mortified. The
sons of Lanne's, among others, (now the Montebello
family,) saw Larocbejaqueliii, a Legitimist, promoted
to the dignity of senator, and themselves excluded.
M. de Nieuwerkcrke, the director of the Fine Arts, in
his capaci ty of arnant of the Princess Mathikle, consi-
dered himself entitled of right to the 30,000 francs
of a senator. Missing his name in the list, ho betrayed
the keenest disappointment. On the same day he ha d
a terrible scene with Princess Mnthilde, who promised
to bring the Emperor to his senses (" later comme il
f aut la tele a ce crasseux JZmpereur .'")

There is no novelty stirring. The Moniieur is as
dull and as vacant as the Tuileries. Two or three
little insignificant decrees now and then just to " make
act of" sovereignty, that is all it contains.

The electoral colleges of eight arrondiss ements are
convoked : they have to replace eight deputies whose
civic virtue has f ound its reward in admission to the
senate. These elections, I need not add , possess no
public interest at all. The Legitimist resignations are
still going on, as well as the fall in the funds. In
ord er to mislead p ublic opinion, Bonapar te has been
buy ing , at heavy prices, the Legitimist prints in the
provinces, and after making them change their line of
advocacy, his functionaries and agents spread the
report that these journals are converted to the cause.
This has been recently the case with the Gazette dw
JBas Jj avquedoc.

One rumour, however, is abroad which deserves to
be noticed. Bonaparte is absolutely bent upon glory.
He is burning f or a campai gn; but it wont be a Rus-
sian campai gn—it is to be the campai gn of Sahara ! A
considerable expedition is preparing in Africa. In the
spring Bonaparte (says rumour) is to put himself at the
head of the troops, and to command the expedition in
person. We shall have the pleasure of singing " Mal-
brooh s'en va f e n  guerre." A more lively feeling
against him prevails in the working population of Paris
just now. In memory of Boulogne and Strasbourg, he
is never known among tlf em now by any other name
than Bou-stra-pa, a name composed of the first syllables
of the three words, Boulogne, Strasbourg, and Paris.
A poor fellow appeared only a few days since before the
correc tional police for having called the Einperor
Boustrapa. Another working man has been thrown
in to prison for having cut with a knife a piece of money
bearing the ef f i gy of Bonaparte. S.

CONTINENTA L NOTES.
Tino Prussian and Austrian ambassadors presented thoh
credentials to (lie Empero r on Tuesday last , and the ()/ Io-
nian ambassador on Wednesday. Most ol the potty states
of Germany have presented their letter s of credence.

The Spanish Minister has notif ied fo the Kmperor the
del ivery of tho Duchess of Mo»tpensior of a daug hter.

A largo quantit y of the newVoinugo of the Kmp ire Iins
been thrown info  circulation at the banks and changes.
While tho tastefu l execution of the various coins is gene-
rally much admired , it is objected that their intrin sic value
is far below that of tho corresponding pieces of anv coin-
ago since the former .Napoleon 's in 1MO8.

A duel has (alw (.mi place be tween M. de Nieuwerkerke and
Colonel fOd gar Ney . An these ; gentlemen are both in t i -
ma tes of the lOmperor , tin ) former being Director of the
Fine Arts and attached to the Princess Mathildc , the latter
an aide-de-camp of the Einperor , the affair lias created
some sensation .

Tho Monittmr has published a decree givin g the titlo of
Imperial to all the military schools and other establish -
men ts of the art i l lery and eng ineers .

A projected match between the lOmper or and a Princess
of the house o!" I loheiizollem is reported to have hern
broken off by the King of Prussia.

No person under sururit 'lance is to he allowed lo remit)
in any of the locali ties where there are imperial  residences.

The correspondent of the Ih i i f j /  News writes , " You
wi ll remember that  short l y before the lOmp oror 's election
the Monit enr took every bod y by surprise by consp icuousl y
publish ing three red republican proclamat ions , which hll
then the police had used every elfort |o repress . One of
these was signed by (amongst others) Victor H ugo. An -
other was understood lo be the composi lion of l .edru
Itollin. But the thi rd , signed "Mm revolutionary com-
initlee ," which openly recommended a general massacre of
all the adherents of " tho present govemmen l , was indig-
nantl y disavowed b y al l shades <> ' ' republicans m Paris.
Tho authorshi p of this sanguinary document has now been
discovered , and it in satisfactory to know that he is a per-
son of no considera tion , and one, who t here is mason to
believe , has no followers . He is a M. Hoi gnoiiro t, an in-
surgent of June , 1H1H, who then , took relugo in Jersey,
where he has ever since resided. The proclamation wan a
constant subject of con verna l ion among the Jersey refugees,
who suspected it lo be a fabrica tion of the police, ana ex-
pressed the utmost anxi et y to t rueo out its source, in order
to relie ve the republican part y from tho susp icion of har-
bourin g designs wh ich they desired energetically to repu-
diate. In tho course of thoao conversations, Heignou-rot at
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length admitted that he alone was responsible for the pro-
duction. He had signed it in the name of a supposed re-
volutionary committee, of which he was the incarnation,
and had printed it himself at a private press."

The sale of some of the modern pictures of the Orleans
family has taken place in Paris. They have, generally,
realized very fair prices, especially those of Leopold
j ftobert. Many of the pictures were much injured in the
revolution of February, 1848.

While we are discussing the order system in our theatres,
measures arc being taken in France to put down the sys-
tem of hired claqueurs, who arrange the success of new
plays. . , . .

The King of Prussia has taken a step towards restoring
the original character of the Knights of St. John. Persons
in future receiving the cross as decoration, are to pay 151.
entrance fee, and 36s. yearly towards the support of an
hospital. .

There has been an animated debat e in the First Cham-
ber at Berlin, on the Poor Laws, the agricultural party
demanding their total abolition, as an incentive to idleness
and consequent pauperism.

Trials for offences of the press, in Prussia, are to be con-
ducted with closed doors.

The Duke of Augustenburg has sold his estates in
Schleswig Holstein for half a million sterling.

The Grand Duke of Oldenburg persists in refusin g to
accede to the treaty for regulating the succession in Den-
mark and the Duchies.

The state of siege was not repealed, as has been an-
nounced, at Vienna, on New Year's day.

Letters from Hungary complain of the insecurity of the
country, caused by the numerous bands of men compelled
by their outlawed condition—having taken a national part
in the late civil war—to live in the forests and mountains,
and lead a Kotrin Hood kind of life at the expense of their
neighbours. Courts martial and executions are powerless
against this evil ; the gendarmes are harassed to despair,
and never encounter the outlaws without having to enter
on a combat of life and death. The Austrians imagine
that the object of these poor men is to get together money
for a new insurrection, and never seem to think that an
honest amnesty, such as would permit the men to quit
their wild way of life, might restore them to quiet homes.
On the last day of the old year one of these men was
hanged at Pesth. Previous to the execution he was taken
about in a procession for two hours, during which he sung
patriotic songs and displayed a supreme contempt for
death. At the foot of the gallows an officer read a prolix
statement of his crimes and sentence. The name of Kos-
suth occurred in this document, and had no sooner escaped
the lips of the officer , than the prisoner took off his hat,
and reverently inclined his head. As the fatal rope was
slipped over his head, he gathered up his strength, and
cried , " Magyars, keep up your pluck ; we'll give it them
yet," and died.

The reduct ion of the Austrian army turns out to be
much like the reduction in the French army—a delusion.
On the contrary, Austria is augmenting her army in
Italy.

Austrian Ital y is in the most deplorable condition :
every species of persecution , and the worst cruelties of im-
prisonment , torture , slow death by confinement in noisome
colls, only relieved by bloody executions—such are the
rewards of suspected patriotism in Italy.

The disgrace of Marshal Itadctzk y, for having shown a
disposition to clemency , is not confirmed by the latest
accounts. A letter from Milan , in the Op iniouc of Turin ,
gives a rumour that the Marshal had ordered each of the
Lieutenant-Governors to present him within a week with
a list of the two hundred most wealthy inhabitants. For
what purpose may be easily imag ined. They will be ac-
cused of furnishing aid to the Italian party, and the most
lenient sentence will bo confiscation. Austria wants more
money, with more t roops.

The Portuguese Chambers wero opened on tlio 2nd inst.
by royal commision.

The now law on the press in Spain , as given by royal de-
cree, is in .some respects more liberal than had been expected ,
and looks like a concession to (lie constitutional party.
There are man y, however, who think that the unconstitu -
tional projects nre not abandoned , and t hat the real obj ect
of the coup d'etat would bo to get an absolute control of
the Bud get. 1 a Spain , as in Portugal , Absolutist tenden-
cies are taking tlio form of u huge stock- j obbing con-
spiracy. It , in as if these royal and imperial personages
were busy mak ing a purse for an evil day at the expenso
of their Mibjeetn.

The new hiw and the circular of the Minister of the In-
terior stale thai t here are onl y two capital points on which
no discussion can lie admitted—-Int . , tlio princi p le of mo-
narchy nnd tho leg i t imate  ri ghts of Queen Isabella ; and ,
secondl y, the representative princi p le) considered in a
fundamental point of view that is to say, the ri ght of the
nation to intervene in tho affairs of government in the
way determined b y the laws. What is chioll y comp lained
of in tho new hiw is the power which it , gives to a minis try ,
which may bo less constitutiona ll y disposed than the pre-
sent , to liiako the freedom of tho press a mere mockery.
Tho address of the Moderate Kleeloral Committee is pub -
lished. It  counsels the electors to vole as if tho late
government of Ihmro Muri l lo still  existed , and to have
no faith in coneoHsions. Tim <»overiiineiil propones to
allow electoral meet ings under certain conditions.

Tlio retention in Mu> Jaw of tho clause ciuibling the
public prosecutor to throw int o prison , preventivel y , any
publisher of u journal who may be obnoxious to tho au-
thorities , and tlio fact itself of hucIi a law being promul -
K»te<l without , Mio intervention of tlio Cortes, by Uoyal
docroo aro grave infractions of tho Constitutional reg ime.

The follow ing account of the insurrect ion in Montenegro
i» from tho Onat -dorrcHpondt nz : - The Montenegrins huvo
loft K/.uliljuk , nl'Uir having demolished the fortifica t ions.
Tho Turks , louring Unit th o place was undermined , did
not at ilrat venture, to outer. Two of i'rinoo Daniel's ro-

lations are dangerously -wounded. The Pasha of Scutari
has assumed the offensive, and Omar Paaha (the Com-
mander-in-Chief) is advancing towards the mountains.
The Trieste Zeitung says, that 1000 Montenegrins are
still in Szabljak, and that a most sanguinary battle had
taken place, in which the Turks were " mercilessly cut to
pieces:" ,

, The Emperor of Austria has sent an aide-de-camp to
d!attaro,.td watch the progress of the war.

The Turkish Governor of Smyrna has been recalled and
disgraced for his remissness in arresting the frequent and
audacious piracies that have recently been perpetrated in
those waters.

A letter from Teheran, in the Augsburg Gazette, state3
that the sentence of death passed on the brother of the
Shah of Persia, for having been concerned in the con-
spiracy of Teheran, has, on the intercession of the ambas-
sador of England, been commuted into exile.

PROGRESS OF THE ANGLO-AMERICAN
ALLIANCE.

Manchester celebrated its international festival on
Friday, by a public entertainment to Mr. Ingersoll, in
the Town Hall. The Union Jack and the Star-Span-
gled Banner, hung side by side over and around the
arms of the Prince of Wales. Among the guests were
the Bishop of Manchester, Mr. Bright, M.P j Mr. W.
Brown, M.P.; Mr. Cheethain, M.P,; Mr. Heywood,
M.P, ; Mr. Hindley, M.P. ; Mr. Brotherton, M.P. ;
Mr. Bazley, the President of the far-famed Chamber of
Commerce ; and Mr. Turner, the President of its Con-
servative rival, the Commercial Association. Lancashire
mustered in its great strength, and the journals publish
a long list of the lords of cotton and commerce. The
proceedings were much the same as those at Liverpool.
The Mayor of Manchester presided over the banquet ;
on his right sat the chief guest, on his left the Bishop.
The speaking, after dinner, was distinguished by the
same hearty sympathy of feeling, and the same broad
views of international policy.

The Mayor looked upon this feast, in the presence
of the representative of the United States, as tending
to promote that good understanding which should ever
subsist between the two nations. Mr. Bazley and Mr.
Turner united in urging the necessity and righteousness
of that kindly feeling and good will.

Mr. Ingersoll gave his hearty thanks for their hos-
pitable conduct. Referring to the addresses presented
by Mr. Bazley and Mr. Turner, hinting at the remoual
of commercial restrictions, he said :—•

" While it is true that a portion of the productions of
our country is received by you without the assessment of
duties of any consequence, if at all ; and while it ia un-
doubtedly true that there yet remains a portion of tho
productions of our country which is not only assessed, but
is heavily assessed, I have no complaint to make, no ap-
peal to introduce, no suggestion even to offer, except that
what you shall deem wise and proper I will deem wise and
proper, and that any changes that may be made in the
course of the arrangements of legislation on the part of
our country in which your destinies were concerned, or
your interests alone wero involved, I am sure that I can
answer for them, not only with all sincerity, but with a
certainty of their being listened to, and without any hesi-
tation or doubt as to their being approved, admitted , and
acted upon. But we also know that there are two sides to
every question , and that whatever may be tho view that
may he taken of that important question—a question
which , having been submitted lately (as has been referred
to) to your great council of the nation , to your high im-
partial court , to that tribunal which for ages and ages has
been filled with men of the hi ghest honour and the great-
est abilities , and with respect to which I may be allowed
to say—for I have listened to and felt it during the little
time that I have been in England myself—that you your-
selves in tho borough of Manchester have distinguished
yourselves not less by other qualifications , than thoso re-
ferred to, und by other attributes of. duty to yourselves
and respect to the world, and of considerations of what
you ought to do, than by sending to the parliamentary re-
presentation of this great place, the ablest possible of your
men. I have only to thank you , for a silent monitor to
un all , which by any one seatod where I have boon to-day,
could not have escaped notice —I mean tho union , on tho
other side the room, of those two flags (referring to a
decoration , the British ensign and the American (lag ar-
ranged aa a trop h y), which I hope may long continue
united together , as they nre at this moment, in peace and
amity --(great applause) ; and that they may be cherished
in their present, and that an unaltered , condition , until
the end of time. (A pplause.)"

The valley of the M iHMissipjn could supply the whole
family of Adiuii wi th corn ; und when tho population
of Kng luiid overgrows tho means of living comfortably,
thci i t hey would find a hospi table welcome among tho
hundreds of mill ions of acres that abound on the other
side of tlio Atlantic ; and brot hers , us well as friends,
in thai , vast, tract, of country , lie spoke of (.ho two
natioiiH as (,h« halves of one, Hcpara tcd for a hcusoii.
ChniiLriuir tho Ionic, he thus spoke; of education :—
" You have in ICug luud soiao hi gher sources of educa-

tion than those whic h are said to abound in most of our
colleges and other places of education in the United States ;
hut tho system of public instruction which abounds thero
mi ght probabl y be familiarl y known to you, not perhaps
without advantage. (Hoar , hear.) Our common schools
are attended , us tar an most, slates go, by ovory child of u
poor lima that chooses to attend thorn, and an education

sufficient for all the purposes of life is given; so that there
are at this moment, or rather there were two years ago,
and there must be more now, 4,000,000 of individuate un-
dergoing a course of instruction in the United Ste™;8' -1-
speak for my own particular place of residence, Philadel-
phia, when I say that 60,000 of its poor inhabitants are
educated at this moment in its public schools, without
costing their parents a penny, most of them not being able
to pay for them one single farthing. We have also an
institution there which has once or twice been adverted to
by a distinguished man in conversation since I have been
in England, and which I think is worthy of being intro-
duced to your consideration and notice. A liberal mdi-
vidual, in making his will, bequeathed a very large sum ot
money, and with a margin fur ther upon the whole of his
estate, to establish a college not pnly for the poor, but a
college for poor orphans ; and that college, after perhaps
expending a little more money than was absolutely ne-
cessary to make the principal building in which the educa-
tion of these poor orphans is carried on, is, I have been
told by individuals from other countries, the most magni-
ficent temple of modern times. I mean the Girard Col-
lege, in Philadelphia, now in full operation, under the
magnificent donation of Stephen. Girard. Education,
therefore, is attended to, I believe, with great advantage;
and if any individuals in our country are not able to per-
form the ordinary duties of life, from want of education,
it must be the fault of thei* parents or of themselves.
While I am upon this subj ect, there is another sort of es-
tablishment, which I think does not precisely prevail in
this country, but which might be introduced to your know-
ledge as worthy of being known—I mean those places
which, resembling your houses of industry, are called in
my country houses of refuge, where the very young, ex-
posed to the actual commission, or liable to temptation to
crime, are withdrawn from evil example, and are placed
where they are partially instructed in some trade, and thug
secluded from evil communication and bad morals; bound
out in the country to useful trades; and thus they become,
in almost every instance, valuable members of society, in-
stead of being liable to become the very reverse. This is
an additional circumstance, as I have said, in which we
have some resemblance to you."

His peroration is remarkable as an expression of
confidence in our united destiny :—

" I believe that peace will continue to prevail between
our two countries, because I believe there is an interest of
communion and of feeling; and that it may be so, in kind-
ness and goodwill, is not only the wish which we all of us
will exchange, but it is a sentiment founded upon reason
as well as upon truth ; because there never was, I believe,
from the beginning of the world to this time, a man con-
nected with war who did not as fervently utter his senti-
ments in favour of peace as the mildest of all possible
people in education, who never had anything to do with
war or its machines. You are all perfectly aware of the
sentiments on this subject of the Duke of Wellington, who,
although the success of his campaigns led to a state of
things which continued for a number of yeara in the nature
of peace, yet his opinions with regard to war were just as
familiarly and frequently expressed as upon other subjects,
and by them he kept his country from running into it.
Even the great captain of the French, Na'poleon Bona-
parte, after laying down his honours at home, and becom-
ing a prisoner for life, frequently expressed to Montholon,
before ho ended his career at St. Helena, his horror at tho
system of warfare, and his belief that tho true glory of
nations consisted in a system of peace and amity. I have
Bpoken, I assure you, from tho inmost recesses of my
heart ; I receive with tho greatest gratitude the kindness
you have shown xao, and expressed for my country; and I
hope that that country and yours may long continue, in
every respect compatible with the nature of things, with
the actual separation by the Atlantic, with this little dif-
ference—notwithstanding our resemblance in language,
literature, and laws—notwithstanding our devotion to
constitutional liberty, which is, I believe, equally strong in
both countries—notwithstanding theso littlo differences,
that they may remain, so far as requisi to for individual
and individual to do, subject to these circumstances—ono
and indivisible" (Choers.)

The Bishop of Manchester took up the thread of the
argument. Ho hoped Mr. Ingersoll would look with
no partial eye on the indications of this country towards
America. If in ono or two instances wo had appeared
likely to cast censure upon some of their institutions, if
remonstrances sent from this country had seemed to
breathe the spiri t of rebuke, we would pray him to tell
his countrymen that wo wero deeply sensible that if
there wero a building raised in America which was de-
voted to unhallowed uses, tho substratum was laid by
Bri tish hands, and we woul d ask liiui to recollect that
tho spark which was to cause tho explosion that would
blow tho superstructure to tho lour winds of heaven
bud been produced by the pen of " a talented American
female." (A ppluuso.) He referred to the two acboines
of education which had been contested, to tho improved
system of criminal disci pline wli idi wo hud recoivod
from Aincricn , und expressed his belief that , though
thero wore signs of im provement in our factory system,
wo migh t tako a lesson from Lowdl with advantage.

Hovorul other speakers, minor lights, intervened j
and then Mr. John Bright returned thanks for " the
moinbors of tho boroughs of Manchester und Salford."
Ho had boon think ing that thoy worp possibly in eoino
danger of being misunderstood, for ono of tho Ministors
from this to a fore ign country hud boon oxuminod on tk
commi ttee respecting oilicial salaries, und ho insisted
upon it that tho vory point of diplomacy was good
dinners, and that tlio cook of an embassy was inferior
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only to the ambassador himself. Possibly it might be
thought they were making some attempt upon the -po-
litical virtue of Mr. Jngersoll, but he feared that though
pome of our ambassadors to foreign courts might easily
be taken in, we could not so easily take in an American
Minister. They were met for an honest purpose- t̂o
welcome a gentleman who represented a nation that
was looked upon with wonder and admiration by every
country in the world, and he believed that in offering
their cordial respects to Mr. Ingersoll they were only
doing what every intelligent and good man in the
United Kingdom would approve of.

" Now, there are little things which arise occasionally
that cause irritation between the two countries. I see by
the papers that have arrived here from America by the
very last packet—as may he seen from an extract of what
I am about to mention in the Times of yesterday or the
day before—that there has been a speech delivered by a
very eminent man there—General Cass—who alludes to
things said and done in this country which have an irri-
tating effect on the*minds of the American people; and I
confess I thought his case was not a very strong one. He
Suoted from two papers certain observations made about

ae United States which he thought were calculated to
have an ill effect. Well, one paper was the Britann ia, a
paper that I think I have heard of (laughter) , but I don't
know whether more than once or twice I ever saw ; and
I certainly never discovered a man who was a subscriber
to it or a reader of it. The other paper was the Sun.
The Sun is ari evening paper, and, like all the London
evening papers, of a moderate circulation. The evening
papers, like some others, are strangled by the stamp ; they
have not a free press, and will wither and die. But what-
ever may be said in the Britannia or the Sun, I do hope
that General Cass and others who read papers—if they
look at papers of no influence in this country—will not for
one single moment suppose that they express the opinions
of that class and body of the population of the country
who alone can influence Government, and whose opinion
should be taken as the opinion of the population of the
United Kingdom. I might put it plainer to them. Sup-
pose I quoted certain things that I had read in the New
York Herald , and say that was the opinion of the Ameri-
can Legislature and people; but that would be a libel
upon both ; and I hope while >there is in that country and
in this, great freedom both on the platform and in the
pen, that eminent men of both countries will learn that
there is something far higher and far deeper and far
greater in both countries than is to be expressed or de-
scribed, or moved, by the irritating observations of some
obscure scribe who may write his absurd nonsense in the
columns of some obscure paper. (Cheers.) I am for
viewing the institutions and the courso of America with a
vigilant but friendly eye. I would copy, so far as I could,
all that is good in that country, and if there is anything
that I thought evil I would remark upon it with regret,
but in the most friendly spirit—and the very last thing I
would attempt to utter would be any comment that should
have a tendency to irritate the people of that country. If
the Americans came here with their advice, and in an un-
friendly spirit, and thought of dragging us into a change
of policy on any question, we should take precisely the
course the Americans now take when over zealous people
in this country think it necessary to interfere with them.
(Loud cheers.) Perhaps this is hardly the occasion for
Baying much about the politics or the institutions of the
United States ; but I have a great authority—a nobleman
who only a month ago was Prime Minister, who attended
a dinner at Liverpool within the last two or three days,
and thoro descanted, in hia usual ablo manner, on somo of
the institutions of tho United States. He endeavoured to
draw a parallel between the Senate of the United States
and the English Mouse of Lords. I shall express here no
opinions as to whether the Houso of Lord's is or is not tho
best legislative assembly wo could have as a second cham-
ber in this country, but I must altogether protest against
the sort of argument Lord Dorby entered upon. Bear in
mind that the Senate of tho United States is as firmly
fixed in their representative system as tho House
of Representatives. Bear in mind that whatever
storms and passions disturb tho public mind in tho
United States, tho Senate of that country is ultimately
tho most powerful body to influence and to control
public opinion. On tho contrary, in this country, our
House of Lords, having no such foundations, finds it-
self, whenever thoro is a tumult of political excitement,
not able to control , scarcely ablo to check, but always
compelled to yield. I will not enter into tho question
whether there is an cany passage from humble life to tho
membership of tho House of Lords. I should bo the very
last man to suppose that it would bo an advnntuge to me,
at any rale, to become a member of such a chamber as
that ; but all offices , even the oflico of tho Emperor of the
1'Yoneh, are open to tiny man that can got thorn , and so is
tho House of Lords. But the question which Lord Dorby
did not touch was thin , whether it bo advisable that any
eluSH of men in tho country, in uuy position , should have
the exclusive privileges wliiol

^ 
our constitution gives to

that Ifouso. Now, I am expressing no opinion on it , and
should never have touched it if Loru Derb y had not, on an
occasion like this, entered into a defence of his order , and
endeavoured to persuade the people of England that in
their House of Lords they have an assembl y of equal wis-
dom, equal character , equal patriotism , niul equal durabi-
lity with the august Senate of the United States of Ame-
rica." (Cheers.)

Mr. I (ri gh t showed how political imtitutioiiH which
we are now contending for had subsisted in some of
tho states of America for upwards of two hundred
yeui'H. In one state they had the " widest suilhigo and
tho imUot ;" and in the nnmo state, two hundred years
ugo, thoro wuh un act punned, begiuuing with thotw

remarkable words,—" To the end that learning may
not be buried in the graves of our forefathers," and
then it went on to enact that wherever there were fifty
householders, one house should be set apart to teach
the children of the rest, and wherever there were one
hundred families, there should be established a grammar
school to train the children, so that they might be
fitted, such of them as could, to enter a university. In
Maryland, the Catholic Lord Baltimore had established
the freest religious liberty, so that the Puritans ex-
pelled by the Episcopalians of Virginia, and the Episco-
palians expelled by the Puritans of New England,
found there a refuge. America has religion as much
as we have, with no sect dominant ; legal reforms
without a Lord Chancellor with a salary of 14,000Z. a
year ; internal peace without a great standing army ;
respect abroad with great squadrons on every coast ;
and an admirable system of representation, without
rotten boroughs.

*' England does not fear the United States—the United
States do not fear England ; but all good and wise men in
both countries fear quarrels between the countries, and
fear war, which is the greatest calamity and the greatest
crime that can afflict mankind. And it is impossible to
say, and I think the most vivid imagination among us
would not be able in any degree adequately to portray
one thousandth part of the' miseries that would be produced
in the world if it were possible that the United States and
England were to quarrel and actually to come to open
hostilities. (Hear, near.) I see recently there has been a
small matter which got up a little irritation in America
and here, arising chiefly, I suppose, out of some mistake.
Well, now, let every Englishman and every American
take this course ; the moment any little matter of this
kind arises, do not immediately see how many ships can be
gent to that station, or how many troops marched to this
point, but let us rather turn our minds to the point—can
this question be settled without having recourse to that
worst of all settlements, that which is brought about by
force of arms ? (Loud applause.) I believe there has
been j io ambassador from that country to England in our
time*I have no recollection of one—that has not been
anxious to cultivate the most friendly relations with our
Government and our people; and if Mr. Ingersoll will bear
in mind what he has seen in the papers—how when Mr.
Everett was here, how when Mr. Bancroft was here, how
when Mr. Abbott Lawrence was here, and now he is ex-
periencing the same thing in his own person — that
wherever the American Minister passes to, in all the large
and populous and influential towns in the United King-
dom, there he will find the wealthiest, the best, the most
educated, and the most patriotic of the population, in
every one of those centres of industry, glad to rally round
him, and treat him at least with as much kindness as we
have endeavoured to show him to-night. (Applause.) If
this meeting has had the effect of convincing the Minister
of the United States of that one fact , and if the record of
it, when it passes to the United States, should give to any
friend of peace and human progress there the assurance
that there arc people in England—ay, thousands and
millions—whose hearts beat in unison with his, then I think
that the hoTding of this meeting will not have been in vain.
I apologise for saying what I have said ; perhaps, under
the circumstances , I could say no less. I thank you for
the kindness with which you have received tho name
of my hon. friend , rny colleague, and myself. (Loud
cheers.) *

After some further speaking, the whole ended most
appropriately with the toast, " The Health of the Ladies
of the Old and New World."

We are glad to record, in connexion with this sub-
ject, the words used by Mr. Thackeray, at the close of
one of his New York lectures. He is an English-
man who does honour to his country in the United
States :

" In England, it was my custom , after the delivery of
these lectures , to point such a moral as seemed to befi t tho
country I lived in , and to protest against an outcry which
somo brother authors of mme most imprudently and un-
justl y raise when they say that our profusion is neglected
and its professors hold in light esteem. Speaking in this
country, I would say that such a complaint could not only
not bo" advanced , but could not even bo understood here ,
whero your men of letters take their manly share in public
life ; whence Kvorott goes as Minister to Washington , and
Irving and Bancroft to represent tho Republic iu the old
country. And if to Eng lish authors the Eng lish public
is, as I believe, kind and j ust in tho main , can any of us
say, will any who vis it your country not prou dly and grate-
ful I v own , with what a cordial and generous greeting you
receive us? I look round on this grout company; I think
of my gallant young patrons of tho Mercantile Library
Associat ion , aa whoso servant 1 appear before you ; and
of the kind hands stretched out to welcome me by men
famous in letters , and honoured in our country as in their
own , and I thank you and them for a moat kindl y greeting
and a most generous hospitality. At homo and amongst
his own people it scarce becomes an Eng lish writer to
spook of himse lf; his public estimation must depend on
his works; his private esteem on his character ami his life.
Hut here, among friends newly found , I iwk leave to say
that f am thankf ul ; and T think with a grateful heart of
those 1 huvti loft behind mo at home, who will bo proud of
tho welcome you"liold out to me, and will benefit , please-
died , when iri y days of work aro over, by tho kindness
which you show to their father."

hot our American friends lake their views of Kng -
liab opinion from men like Mr. Thuokeruy, rather than
from tho j ournals quoted by Mr. Otum.

American reply to the stafford-
house memorial.

The following " Affectionate and Christian Address of
many Thousands of the Women of the United States
of America to their Sisters, the Women of England,"
is pubb'shed in the semi-weekly Courier and New
YbrTc Enquirer :—

" A common origin, a common faith, and, we sincerely
believe, a common cause, urge us at the present moment
to address you on the subject of enormous social evils
which still prevail so extensively, and, even under kindly
disposed rulers, with such frightful results, in every part
of your country.

" We approach you to-day, not with fiction , but with
fact—not fact as exaggerated, perverted, and discoloured
by the novelist's imagination, but fact as presented in its
naked simplicity by parliamentary documents, or other
statistical writings, which are regarded in your land as of
standard authority. It will be impossible for us to brine
now to your consideration the immense aggregate of evils
which are visited upon the poor and helpless by your hus-
bands and brothers through the vast extent of your Sove-
reign's dominions. We must forbear to speak of the
flagitious and bloody modes by which* those dominions
have been extended and are now extending in Southern
Africa, in Southern Asia, and through the Southern Seas !
We can say nothing of the iniquitous war your nation
waged upon the Chinese, or of the untold miseries caused
by the forced imposition of the opium traffic upon that
people; not even for poor Ireland can we invoke your
sympathies now—that land which, through British misrule,
has decreased in population 20 per cent, within the last
year, and of which one of your own admired writers—the
Itev. Svdney Smith—wrote these words, as awful as they
are true—' So great and so long has been the misgovern-
ment of that country, that we verily believe the empire
would be much stronger if everything were open sea be-
tween England and the Atlantic, and if skates and codfish
swam over the fair land of Ulster.' Sisters, we suppress
our indignation, and touch upon none of these things
now. It is upon evils on your own soil, in your own com-
munities—evils among which you daily live and move,
and with which you have personally to do, that we now
address you. We wish to speak to you of the ignorant,
and the poverty-stricken, and the degraded population of
your own land, and we shall do it with faithfulness, yet
witb kindness.

" Sisters, your land is filled with slaves—slaves to igno-
rance, slaves to penury, and slaves to vice. The terrible
truth has been told you by one of the most learned and
respected authors, Joseph Kay, of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, at the close of his great work on national educa-
tion, which is or ought to be familiar to you all, that in
England, ' where the aristocracy is richer and more power-
ful than that of any other country in the world, the poor
are more oppressed, more pauperized, more numerous in
comparison to the other classes, more irreligious, and very
much worse educated than the poor of any other European
nation, solely excepting uncivilized Hussia and Turkey,
enslaved Italy, misgoverned Portugal , and revolutionized
Spain.' The first and greatest of all popular needs in
every free Chrisfian country is the need of instruction ;
and yet your country has no system of public education
that is worthy of the name. The entire amount of your
annual parliamentary appropriations for the education of
your people is less by thousands of pounds than tho an-
nual public expenditures made for this purpose by tho city
of New York alone. One person out of every eight in your
population is a pauper, and the average poor-rales of Eng-
land for the last ten years have been 6,(K.M),0(X)/. ; and yet
to provide public education , and thus in a great measuro
remedy the very neglect which has cursed you with this
grievous and yearly-increastng burden , your national Le-
gislature lias expended in six years only (>00,000/. One-
third of tho population of the State of New York , accord-
ing to our census tables just 'published , aro regularly
receiving education in our publio schools ; according- to
your parliamentary returns, only one-eleventh of your po-
pulation aro enjoy ing a similar advantage. Sisters, is
that a Christian state of society which , for some millions
of your people, renders tho development and cultivation
of all those faculties which distinguish man from tho bruto
little better than a physical impossibility ?

"You , whom we are addressing, live in all parts of Eng-
land, but everywhere ; in the metropolis , in the manufac-
turing towns, and in the country , you see about you tho
most pitiable destitution and degradation. In London
there are, we understan d , more than 1,000,000 of immortal
beings who are never soon in the house of Hod , and prac-
ticall y think the thoug hts and live the lives of absolute
heuthens. The condition of a large portion of the labour-
ing population of that vast city may be j udged from tho
fact, that of its 20,000 journeymen tailors , 14,< MK > can
barely earn a miserable- subsistence by working l'l hours a
day, Sunday included; and that'it contains iVA,iHH > needle-
women , who earn on an average onlyl'.'d. a day by work-
ing 14 hours. There are f>0,000 peop le in London who
obtain their living in the streets ; and Henry May how,
an authori ty whom vou will not ventur e to question , says
of them ' W h e n  the reli gious , moral , and intellectual de-
gradation of the majority of these 50,000 people is im-
pressed upon us, it " becomes positivel y appalling to con.
temp late the vast amount , of vice, ignorance, and want
existing in the very heart of our land. ' There uro ;iO,000
costerinongers ; of 'these he says - ¦-' () ul y one-tenth- - at tho
outside one-tenth -of the coup les living together and cur-
rying on their costeriiiong ering t rade are married ;' that
'not throe in a hundnxl of thorn had over been in tho inte-
rior of a church or any place of worshi p, or knew what wub
meant by Christiani t y, and only one iu ten of thorn in able
to read.' In your manufacturing towtm tho cubo ia no
hotter . In (Jlusgow there are (10,000 women engaged in
factories or needle-work whose average earnings do not
uxcocil 7a. or bs. a wook. Dr. 1'ntorBon, whom you know
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and respect as one of the most eminent divines m that
city, stated in a public speech not long since, that in three
wynds, constituting but a portion of his parish, there were,
in a population of 3,232, only 83 church sittings, or little
more than an average of 2£- to 100; and that in the whole
locality there were only 117Bibles. 'Certain it is,' he ex-
claims, ' that nothing short of a levy en 7nasse of whatever
there is of living Christianity in the city, in all the
branches of the Church of Christ, will suffice to make
head against the augmenting ignorance, and ungod-
liness, and infidelity with which wo have to deal. If
we do not destroy the evil it will destroy us.' Out of
10,4(51 burials in that city in 1850 no less than 2,381, or
nearly a fourth , were at the public expense. Glasgow, in
these particulars, is but a specimen of your manufac tur ing
towns generally. So, too, of jour country population. A
very large number of your agricultural population live in
filthy and crowded cottages, where the sexes are in close
and perilous contact night and day, where decency is diffi-
cult and comfort impossible ; the effect of which is to break
down the barriers of morality, to obliterate all the sweet
and saving attrac tions of a home, to weaken and desecra te
all domestic ties, and to brutalize the manners and debase
every natural feeling. The cottage accommodation of
your villages is little or no better ; and the low tone of
morality which this, in conjunction with other unfavourab le
influences, has caused, may be inferred from the following
sad statement made last May in the N~orlJi , British
Meviciv :—' There are few things more remarkable in the
sight of observant residents in many country villages than
the small number of marriages solemnized in the course
of the year. Among these few things, we are afra id , must
be mentioned the number of illegitimate children that are
born into the world. In some villages, indeed, these events
are of such frequent occurrence as to excite neither sur-
prise nor indignation There is something in this
kind of insensibility which is very chilling and disheart-
ening. This obtuseness of the moral senses, this deadness
to shame, makes one almost despair over it. When the
standard of public opinion is so low, there is little hope of
practical improvement.'

" But, sisters, we have sa id enough; and we now appeal
to you very seriously to reflect, and to ask counsel of God
how far such a state of things is in accordance with His
Holy Word , the inalienable rights of immortal souls, and
the pure and merciful spirit of the Christian religion. How
are you discharging your duties—your peculiar duties as
women of education and influence ? As one of your own
writers has told you, to distressed individuals of every de-
scr iption, and of all ranks, you owe tender compassion and
charitable aid ; while to your lower orders, as such, you
owe, not charity, bu t justice—not so much the open purse
aa the equal measure ; advice, as far as they will receive
it ; guidance, as far as they will submit to it ; education of
the best quality and to the utmost extent that your un-
happy sectarian jealousies will permit you to bestow. You
owe them fair play in every thing; justice of the most even-
handed sort—full , unquestioned, and overflowin g; the re-
moval of every external impediment which prevents them
from doing and being whatever other classes can do and be.
You owe it to them to employ your superior capacities, your
richer opportunities, your maturer wisdom in. cheering
their toil , smoothing their difficulties, direc ting their often
misguided and suicidal energies. You owe to them every
facility with which you can surround their conflict amid
the obstacles of life1—facility to ob tain land , to obtain em-
ploymen t, or obtain coloniza tion—facility to acquire tem-
perate habits , to accumulate savin gs, to emp loy them
wisely, to invest t hem well—facility, above all , to aequiro
that which is at once the key and crown of all , solid and
comprehensive instruction in all the things which belong
both to their earthl y wel fare and their future peace. How
you have performed these duties may bo learned from the
following short paragraph in a work published last year ,
by Willimn Johnston , barrisfer -at-law , entitled , Kntj lu ud.
us it .'Is—' The separation between rich and poor -- --the dis-
fiyinpafh y and isolat ion of classes -- is the great social evil
of the lime , ins t i l  utions for .scientific and l i t e ra ry  teach-
ing by lec turers , at- the cheapest possible ra tes, are estab-
lished ; parks, for the reereat ion of I he lower orders are estab-
lished ; even dubs upon something li kes ( Iks aristocratic
model , where conveniences and luxuries urn supp lied at
lower prices ; but a ll th is  seems unsuccessful. What one
wan ts to see—-a mutua l  and heart y recognit ion of the
difference , of civilization , a k inel and conliul comb ination
on the one hand , and an equal l y cordial , bu t still re-
Hj xurtfu l devotedness on the other ¦ ¦ appears to make no
progress.' This is tho common comp laint  among all your
philan throp ists .

" JN nw , sisters , avo do not shut our eves to the. diff icul t ies
that mi gh t, beset the sudden elevation of your degraded
populat ion to the ri ghts and the di gni t y of manhood. 'Hut. ,
never theless, we cannot be Kile-t i t ,  on those systems ol
your societ y which , in direc t contraventio n of (j oel ' s own
law, deny in effect to tho  poor labourer the  sanctit y of
marriage, with all i ts  joy s, ri ghts , and obli ga tions ; nor
can we be silent on tha t  awful policy which , either by law,
or by the  absence of law , precludes any race of men , or
uny port ion of the human  famil y, from (bat .  education
which alone can enab le them (o understand the  t r u t h s  of
tho (i' osj)cl and the ordinances of Christianit y. We a ppeal
to you as sinters , hh wives , ami as mo thers , to raise your
voices to your fellow-citizen s , and your prayers to < Joel ,
for the. removal of Kng lnnd' s shame! from the  Christian
world ."

AUS TUAL1A.
At l( ,'ii^ l,h the Australi an 1i:i.h arrived : hIh ; made) l'l y-
mnutli on Tuesday. Her liomewnrd course had been
retarded by two Hi^nilie-unt , facts l.lio wnnf .  of men and
tho luck of coals. Conjointl y operating with these wiih
tho weather , which , on the other side! of the < !upe , seems
to have alternated between strong he-ad- winds and dead
culms. (She muled from Sydney on tho 20th of Sep-

tember, touching at Port Philip and Adelaide, arriving
there on the 1st of Octobei*, and sailing thence on the
5th.

The Australia n was detained at King George's
Sound near ly eight days, on account of the weather
and the deficiency of labour. She was thirty-two days
from King George's Sound to the Mauritius, expe-
riencing nothing but calms, and went fruitlessly.out of
her course to seek the south-east trades ; it is said that
she put into the Mauritius in consequence of breaking
the eccentric rod of one of her engines, while others
state that slie had coal but for two or three days ; she
shipped 650 tons there. After leaving the Mauritius,
she encountered contrary south-west winds and sprung
her maintop-mast, which was unshipped and replaced
by a new one, during a calm, after leaving the Cape.
Fine weather prevailed from the Cape to St. Vincent's,
and thence to the Channel ; three days before reaching
Plymouth, she had strong fair winds. The commander,
officers, boatswain, and boys, went out and returned in
the Australian, but all the seamen and all the firemen
(14 or 15), except one, ran from her. At Sydney, she
received six men from Her Majesty's ship Fantome,
but left short-handed. None joined her at Melbourne
or Adelaide, but at King George's Sound she engaged
two Frenchmen, who landed at the Cape ; at the Mau-
ritius four Englishmen entered ; at the Cape, five men
and a boy ; and, at St. Vincent's, three men. Wages
from Sydney were \0l. per month ; Mauritius, 31. She
is ei<rht or ten short now. All hands behaved exceed-
ingly well on the passage home.

The Australian brought, as a present to Her Majesty
the Queen, the valuable nugget of gold from the Ben-
digo diggings, weighing over 281b. It was purchased
at auction by the Government authorities at Melbourne,
with money raised by the sale of licenses.

The gold f rei ght of the Australian weighs eigli£ and
a half tons, or 222,293 oz., worth upwards of 800,000?.

In addition to the gold-dust on the ship's manifest,
the passengers have considerable quantities. The Ans-
tralian shipped gold-dust, wool, and tallow at Sydney.
From Melbourne she brings only gold-dust ; at Adelaide
she took in gold-dust and copper ore ; and at the Mau-
ritius 100 tons of suirar.

At the gold mines, twenty-eight miles f rom Adelaide,
about 400 people were at work, gathering, it is said ,
from 2oz. to 3oz. per day each. The deposit is of a
similar quality, and realizes the same price as at Mel-
bourne. Itents at Adelaide have not risen, the run
being still for the established gold fields, especially Ben-
di go ; bu t trade and commerce are greatly improving.
Flour is 38/. to 40Z. per ton ; beef <k?. per lb. ; pork,
Gd. ; mutton, 4r?.

The following important statement appeared in the
City Article of the Times on Thursday:—

" It is understood that despatches were sent Ivy the Ade-
laide steamer to the Governor-General of Mow South
Wales and tho Ij ieutenant-Governor of Victoria , autho-
rizing the Legislative Councils in both those colonies to
form themselves each into a Parliament of an Upper and
a Lower House, it being at the same time intimated that
so soon as th is arrangement shall have been brought into
operation the Crown will concede to them the manage-
ment of their own affairs , includ ing the entiro receipts
fro m the public lands, so as to assimilate their position to
that of Canada. These- despatches are said likewise , to
have contained an assurance that transportation shall po-
si tivel y reuse within a short period , which will be named as
soon as tho necessary plans for a different disposal of tho
convicts can be) comp leted."

1 he South Australian legislative council was busy re-
vising the constitution. The following resolutions had
been offered by Mr. Francis Duttoii :—*

" 1. That it is expedient during tho present session to
amend act No. 1 of IKfi l , entitled ' An act to establish tho
Legislative Council of South Australia , and to provide for
the election (if members to serve; in tho same.'

" '2. Tha t it. is expedient to introduce into tho amended
act tho following alterations :

" ((. To extend the franch ise to every inalo inhabitant
of this colony of '21 years of age who shall not bo legally
disqualified , and w^io shall bo reg istered for six months in
the  electoral distric t for which be seeks to exercise his vote,
previous to the dny of such election takin f place.

" It. That votes for the election of members of Council
be taken by ballo t.

u r. That. the qualification of members elected to nerve
in the Legislat ive Council lie abolished.

" </. That the t ime for which members of I ho Lng islul ivo
Council are elected be l imi ted to three years.

" ."{. That an address bo presented to "h is Kxoellency tho
l; ieutenant (ioveni< )r , requesting t hat ho will  instruct tho
law ollicers of I liei Crown to prepare a bi ll during tho pre-
sen t session introdu cing the above amendments."

The first resolution was uflinned by u majori ty of
nine. Six teen members, including tin- Colonial Secre-
tary and the Advocate-General , vo ted for the motion ,
and nine ngu 'innf i t.

Wo learn f lin t tho agents of the Au stralian Auri-
ferous Ore Reduction Company had met with no many
difficulties af ter landing ut Melb ourne, that they bad
come to the conclusion of tho utter impracticability of
carry ing on opemtioiiM of gold-vviiHlung by a public

company, and had abandoned the enterprise. Their
reasons are manifold. The enormous expense of trans-
porting men and machinery to tho gold regions, the
certainty that the men would desert when they saw
others earning so much more by independent labour,
the impossibility of obtaining a licence to work a large
piece of land exclusively, and the necessity of taking
out separate licences for every person employed, are
among these. The Governor was anxious to help them,,
but " he cozdd not go against the mass." Moreover,
the great expense of maintaining and lodging the men
at Melbourne led the agents at once to give up, in,
order to save the remaining property of the company.
It is clear, therefore, that in the present state of things
gold mining by companies is a hopeless project in Aus-
tralasia.

A lively picture of society at Melbourne, is supplied
by the following extracts from the correspondence of a
young emigrant, published in the Times. "Writing, in
July, be says:—

" Such a sum as 40?. is not thought much of here now,
as gold-diggers think nothing frequently of giving oOl. or
60L for a couple of two-horse flys to drive a wedding
party about the town for two or three hours. There are
one or two of these weddings here nearly every day ; the
par ty drive up one street and down another half the day,
showing themselves off, and getting gradually drunk as the
day advances. You would stare in London to see such a
wedding, the whole part y, excepting, perhaps, the bride-
and bridesmaids, smoking : and generally one, the drunk-
est of the par ty, leaning half over the back of the flyr
black bottle in hand, inviting the public in general to have
a ' nobbier.' One of these weddings frequently costs f ho
'happy bridegroom' 300Z. to 400Z."

His letter, a month later, deals with graver subjects
at first, but closes with more about those wonderful
weddings :—

" People are f locking in from all countries now, and
there is not accommodation for a tenth of them. Some
have to sleep in sheds, &c, who never knew anything but
a feather-bed in England. We have had very heavy rains
lately; several people have been drowned on their way to
and from the digg ings in attempting to swim the creeks,
as the Government does not think of putting any brid ges
where required ; indeed, the people are beg inning to mur-
mur against the abominable way in which our Govern-
ment is carried on The people can , and will soon-
govem themselves, if the authorities are not very soon;
altered , or change their mode of action—if such a word as;
' action' may be used for their utter imbecility. You can-
not walk the streets of tho city after dark without being'
armed. I never go out at night without having an open
knife in my hand, llobberios are committed also in tho-
open day with impunity, while the Legislative Council is-
deba ting whether they shall give policemen 7s. (id. or 7s. 9d,
per day, when no man now will work under l()s. at eveni
road-scraping. I cannot have lost less than between 300?.
and 400Z. by the mismanagement of the Post-office, letters
being mislaid, missent, and lost altogether day after day.
We want a Vigilance Committee here, as in Cal iforn ia,
and I would bo one of tho first to join it; it saved Cali-
fornia, and we shall have no safet y until it is adopted hero.

There are marriage parties driving about every
day, as I described in my last. 1 was at the Hotanical-
gurdens last Sunday, and there were diggers' wives pro-
menading most splend idl y dressed in silks, satins, velvets,
fea thers, and jewellery, who had been servants in situa-
tions a week before.''

He gives, in September, a lively picture of the (TocTc-
ing-in of people; " 1500 a-week," then 4283 a-wcek.
He describes how the diggers are cheated by the gold
broker, who weighs and buys their gold at his "office."

"A digger goes into one of those o/lices with his bag of
dust and nuggets, wh ich the broker requests him to empty
on a large sheet of whif y -brown or other large paper ; ho
then begins a vigorous ' rous ing ' w ith his fingers and a
magnet to extract the iron-stone from among it, and , a
good deal of blowing and shaking having been goner
through in a cureless off-hand manner , he empties the lot
into the scale. , ' Seven arid four is eight , eight mid three-
is eleven , eleven and four is fourteen ; fourteen ounces ,
four penn ywei gh ts and a half, at 'M.  7.v. an ounce!, is 4-M. -Tt here! s a check , sir.' Now, all this shaking , Ac, is to inako
n por tion of the gold puss through two nicks each in two
sheets of paper. W hen be takes it to put (he gold into
tho scale, be shift s the two sheets, so that the nicks are \n\
longer over each other , and consequentl y cannot be seen,
even if the seller has any suspicion. Sometimes , afler
shaking and blow ing the gold in the above manner , ho-
offers lJs.  per ounce! less t han the di gger can get uiiywheru
else, who of course! declines selling, and goes away with an
ounce or se> le-ss than be! caino with.  Some never buy ai»
ounce, but have a pound or two to sell at the! end of a we-e-k.Soniei scales have the beam divid ed une quall y, no that it,
takes a quarter oI' iim ounce te> t u r n  the ) sciile .' ' If ono half
of the! Itenm is the Kith of an inch longe r than the eithe r itw ill take ! thin.  The! way to be at t hem at Huh work is to
reverse the gold ami wei ghts from ono wide) te> tho other.
The known wei gh t of ge)ld that has been sen t from hero
up te > t ins elate! is M, leius ; but this does not include thai,
which parties take away of the \\r own."

Altogether life ut Melbourne must be exciting, novel,
and hazurdoiiM . liul ,  IV.oni 1) ie > nbovo evidence t hem
ii ppcurH to he little control exercised ovrr 1.11 <« people by
the Government;  and Mi nt  our risk of .lowing Australia
will come from conduct tho reverse of that which lomfi
to \\h America—too little interference.
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THE DARIEN CANAL. .
AMONG- the gigantic projects of the day is that of
making a ship canal through the Isthmus of Darien.
It is confidently asserted that a passage has been dis-
covered through the Cordilleras ; and a company is
forming to carry out the great work.

The Isthmus of Darien extends from the Atrato
River to the point of St. Bias, in Mandingo Bay, and
Caledonia Bay is the locality from which this inter-
oceanic navigation is to commence on the Atlantic side,
terminating on the Pacific in the Gulf of St. Miguel.
No published maps give a correct notion of the interior
of this country ; it has been heretofore perfectly un-
explored. The Cordilleras were supposed to extend in
an unbroken range along the coast of the Atlantic ;
they present that appearance from the seaward, and
the native tribes of Indians have so carefully guarded
their territory that for 250 years this fallacy has been
received as a fact. It appears, however, that the River
Caledonia, sometimes called Aglasenaque on old Spanish
maps, passes through a gorge, at the back of which
extends a large plain ; the true limit between the water
sheds of the two oceans is situated in the centre of the
isthmus, and consists of a low range of hills, separating
the Caledonia and Savannah rivers. The culminating
point of this range is only 150 feet above the mean
level of the two oceans.

The Savannah river flows through an uninhabited
tract of land ; the high tide of the Pacific affects its
waters for twenty miles into the interior, and there is
six fathoms depth at low water seven miles from the
mouth. The mean water of the two oceans, or that
of mid-tide, is on a level. This had always been a
disputed question, and one which the great Humboldt
himself did not decide, although his opinion and that
of the scientific men of the day has been confirmed.
When we say on a level, we speak practically to within
a few inches ; further observations and investigations
are necessary to submit the question to those learned
in differential calculus. The Atlantic has only a tide
of 14 to 16 inches, the Pacific one of 24 feet, so that
every twelve hours the Pacific ocean is 12 feet above
and 12 feet below the Atlantic, causing an alternate
maximum current of three miles an hour each way.
Mr.' Gisborne recommends the formation of a con-
tinuous channel without locks, having a breadth of
160 feet and a depth of 30 feet at low water, the cost
of which he estimates at 12,000,000Z. sterling. The
figures are rather startling to those who have hitherto
limited mercantile speculation to the necessities of one
or two countries, although in this respect even their
impressions are false, for in Great Britain 30,000,000^.
sterling have been expended in docks ; the London
and North Western Railway Company represent a
capital of over 30,000,000Z.; foreign loans amount to
much larger sums ; nearly 300,000,000/. have been
sunk in the railways of this country ; 6ur national debt
is beyond 770,000,000/., the interest at three per cent,
beintr collected from ourselves. What a trifle
12,000,000/. or 15,000,000/. is reduced to, when the
payment of interest upon it is spread over tho com-
merce of every nation. What a .small outlay in the
cuuao of peace and civilization.

THE GREAT POULTRY-SHOW.
Now Protection in over, the English agriculturist is
turning his attention to other sources of income besides
whe.it. Poultry—and it is astonishing how much
poul try has been neglected—now has its shows. On
Tuesday, tho first annual exhibition of the feathered
tribes intended for the table, was held nt the Bazaar,
in Baker-street, famed in the annals of tho Sauthiield
Club.

The show includes fowls, turkeys, gee.se, ducks,
pigeons, and rabbits , bu t among them what is ordinarily
spoken of as the fowl tribe vastly prepondera tes, and in
this littlo world of fowls, the Cochin Chineso liuve a
decided majori ty. Thn Cochin China fowls won;, we
believe, in troduced into this country some half-dozen
years ago under I voyal patronage, and now enjoy a
preference over the Dorking, game, and Hamburg h
fowls. The respective meri ts of these; classes can , how-
ever, only bo determined by connoisseurs, and i t is
enough for us to say that the Cochin China fowls in
tho collection are of remarkable size and beaut y. The
price set upon some of these birds seems almost in-
credible. There is a pen belonging to Mr. Kni iTie, of
Cheveley-pnrk , near Newmarket , consis ting' of :t cock
and three lions, for which no lost* than sixty guineas
are required. It  may, however, bo observed that all
the lu ns have been exhibited separatel y at provincial
shows, and that each has gained a prize ; so thut  the
pon is probably as valuable a one as could bo found in
the country . Among those which attracted marked
attention , some exceeding ly line Poland fowls, with
white topkno ts (class 'Mi, No . I ); a pen of three gcone,
weighing together, ua wo were told, 481b. ; a pen oi'

gigantic pigeons from India, whose heads are sur-
mounted by a sort of plume, not much unlike the
feathers of a peacock's tail ; several very fine Australian
pigeons, the beauty of whose plumage was much ad-
mired; a large collection of pigeons, including some
very good specimens of fantails, tumblers, and carriers;
and some remarkably fine ^ turkeys, bantams, and
rabbits. So great a value is placed upon the eggs of
many of the birds in the exhibition, that eight police-
officers of the detective force are continually on the
watch to prevent their abstraction by persons em-
ployed in the building, or by visitors.

We find the following letter in the Times, provoked
by this novel metropolitan exhibition :—

" During the present novel exhibition at Baker-street,
it may prove interesting to some of your readers to have
a description of the laying powers of a Cochin China hen
in my possession. At the close of last autumn, one of my
children was presented with, a male and female bird' by a
clergyman in Kent ; they were hatched late in spring, and
in November, two eggs were found one morning in the
nest, supposed at the time to be the produce of two days.
However, upon the next day there was one, and the day
after , two ; one day then elapsed, and two eggs were again
layed, and so on to the present time, when she continues
to present her young mistress with, five eggs every four
days, wliich, for so long a period, is very unusual. It is a
remarkable fact, that upon the days the hen lays two ^ggs,
unless closely watched, the cock and she lay claim to one
of them, which they invariably consume, leaving the other
untouched, which is likewise the case when a single egg is
layed."

The sale by auction of the various specimens was
commenced at noon, on Thursday, subject to the re-
served prices of the exhibitors. For many of the lots
upon which high prices had been placed by the owners
there were, of course, no bids at all approaching the
nominal value, and although in some cases higher
prices were obtained than had been fixed in the
catalogue, in many instances the stock failed to
realise the amount at which it had been valued. The
highest price paid during the day was, we understand,
48 guineas, for a Cochin-Chinese cock and pullet_ (No.
81, class 15), wliich were bought by Mr. Joh n Taylor,
jun., of Cressy-house, Shepherd's-bush.

Among those who have honoured the show with
their presence, were—the Duke of Rutland, the Earls
of Clarendon, Harrington, Ducie, Berwick, and Glen-
gall ; the Marquisses of Salisbury and Granby, the
Bishop of London, Baron Rothschild, Lords Hardingc,
Monteagle, Hill, Wodehouse, and A. Fitzelarence, Sir
G. Wombwell, Sir J. Cathcart, the Hon. C. C. Caven-
dish, M.P., and Mr. Hayter, M.P.

OXFORD RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
INQUEST CONTINUED.

The inquest was resumed on Tuesday. Contradictory
statements, respecting the lights on tho engine of the
coal-train, were made by John Lee, the driver, and
Brooks, tho policeman at the SherifFs-bridge level. It
will be remembered that, according to the evidence last
week, a green light was attached in front of the coal
train ; and to this statement the driver adheres. He
is corroborated by a person named Cooper, in the em-
ployment of tho contractor. This man says he was on
Ins way to the engine-house at Oxford, when he saw
the coal train advancing, and heard the whistle of the
passenger train. The green li ght was on the buffer
of the first engine. The policeman is very positive
in stating that there was no lump, and that the only
light came from the fire-box of the engine. This is his
excuse; for not having put up his danger signal in time
to stop the passenger train. Another policeman , Bates,
who was on duty at the Oxford-road Station , swears
that the lamps were in perfect order when the coal-
train passed.

William Hairvoy , the policeman at the swivel-
brid ge, substantiated tho account given by Hayes, the
bead por ter , last week , and also deposed to the ex-
traordinary speed at which the passenger-train left the
station.

The important evidence was that of Joseph Kincli ,
the guard ; but Home difficul ty occurs in reconciling it
with bis remarks imm ediatel y af ter the collision. There
is reason to believe, however, tha t lit ; was so unnerved
by the accident , as not to he accountable for any state-
men t ho may then have ; ut tered. His evidence on
Tuesday was g iven with much clearness. We extrac t
bis «(ory abou t the starting of the tr ain : -

" I. know Uni t the coal-train hud loft Isli p, because Mr.
ItloM. hud informed mo (.hut. it had loft 1 m 11j > nearl y hall
nu hour. Mr. Hlott added, that tho f>..'l() train was not. to
go till l.ho coal-trujii hud arrived. Mr. itlott Hiiid nothing
inoro , but wont into liin oflico, and 1 did not seo him agiiin
boforo (ho train started. Mr. ItloM , did not say to mo, Ml '
you seo tho train , or it is sighted, you may go.' la two
or three ininu toH after .Itlott had spoken , I went to tho
driver , Tarry, and told him that Itlotl. had said the ooal-
train had le-i'l Isli |> nearly half an hour , and wo could not

So till tho I ruin ciimo in. At thin time 1 watt standing on
io tfloptt of llio plutiorin, holding on by tho huudrtul of

the engine. I did not get on the engine at all. This waa
after Hayes had looked at the tickets. I was not talking
with Tarry more than a minute, and then walked down
tho platform tow ards bis break van. I kept my eye on
the signal at the swing bridge. At this time tho red signal
was on. It was my duty not to start a train while thafc
red signal is shown. I went again to Tarry at the engine,
and asked him for his tickets, which, as Tarry was no
scholar, I had been in the habit of making out for him ;
tickets of the hours of arrival and departure, number of
carriages, &c. Tarry said he had not got them, but that
he would give them to me in the morning. As I was
getting off the steps, Tarry again hallooed out lie
would give them to me in the morning, and I re-
plied, ' AH right,' meaning, ' all right; you can give mo
the tickets in the morning.' The red light was still on.
I went back to my break, and had scarcely done so
when Tarry opened his whistle and started. I did
not know but that Tarry had been signalled by Mr.
Hayes, or some one, to ' draw on' to attach trucks.
Trucks are often attached in that way behind my van, tho
train being drawn on for the purpose by the engine. The
train went on to the bridge. At that moment Hayes and
another porter met the train, with, lamps in their hands,
and Hayes called out to me something about a ballast
train. I did not exactly understand what, but I under-
stood he meant that the coal train was not in, and directly
put on my break. This ought to have retarded the engine,
but it was a very short train, and Tarry had apparently put
on full steam.' I also exhibited my alarm lamp, but the
train, instead of stopping, increased its speed. It was such
a light train it could do this, notwithstanding the break
having been put on."

The witness proceeded to state that he saw the red
signal at the "bridge changed for a green one, signifying
" go on;" that he never released his break on that
aecount, but continued to show his signals, and did all
in his power to stop the train ; that he saw the coal-
train, with its green signal, advancing at the distance
of a mile ; and that he had but slight recollection of
what took place after the collision.

The railway officials called as witnesses to Kinch's
behaviour at this time, agree that he was not com-
posed ; but they say he seemed suffi ciently rational to
understand questions, and to answer them. His replies
to Mr. Blott were to the effect that he mistook the
ballast-engine for the coal-train, and gave the word to
start. But other witnesses, and especially the con-
ductor of tho omnibus whieh conveyed him to the
Oxford-road Station, describe Kinch's confusion as
having been m uch greater. James Turby, the con-
ductor, states that Kinch , when asked how he felt,
replied, incoherently, " put the break on; go steady."
And William Todd, a servant of the Great Western
Company, who went to the spot on the North Western
line immediately after the accident, says he found
Kinch in a perfectly delirious condition, calling out,
" Where's my break ? Where's my van ?"

Other witnesses took the same side ; and by far the
weight of independent evidence shows Kinch to have-
been quite incapable of coherent statements at the time
he was int errogated by the station-master. The
inquest was adjourned at seven o'clock, till Monday.

THE RESPITE OF JAMES HARBOUR.
Elsewhekk wo liavo statod pretty clearly our belief that
however much tho persons subjected to criticism by tho
press may obj ect to it, it is still ono of the duties of that
"mighty engine" to watch over tho administration of tho
law, as it watches over the proceedings of Parliament, nnd
to take us much caro that nothing goes wrong in tho ono
case as in tho other. Wo shall not therefore stay to apo-
logise to our readers for saying a i'aw words about Har-
bour, nor to the gentleman who has forwarded us tho
documents to which wo shall refer, for our exercising an
independent jud gment upon them. H e sees, what wo seo
and regret, that tho press is now the onl y court of criminal
appeal, and cannot, consequentl y, complain when we de-
cline to lend him our advocacy, and venture to givo him.
our decision.

James Harbour , the prisoner in this case, was Iried at
tho York assizes, for tho wilful  murder of Alexander Ito-
hison ; "had tho advantage," according to Mr. .l ustico
Talfourd , "of being defended with unrivall ed abilit y ;"
but was found guilty, and sentenced , without hope of
mercy, I lie j udge entirel y concurring in the verdict. Tho
facts proved against him were these : Robison and lie had
formerly been in tho name emp loy, that of a cousin of (ho
latter , a linen-draper residing in Doricastor. They wero
travelling packmen in this  person 's service, bu t recently
Harbour had been dismissed , and previousl y a watch ,
which his master had lent to him , wits taken away for
Home misconduct , an d triveii (o the deceased as a re-
ward. Tho murder took p lacn on Hie iiml September ,
and on tho .'trd Sep tember the body was found , bea ring
upon it murks  of violence and gunshot-wounds about, tho
bead. It , was in A ugust, last tho prisoner was dismissed
from his cousin 's serv ice, after which , ho went to Scotland
for a fortni ght , when ho returned to Sheffield , where ho
had onl y been a short, time. Whilst  ho was in bis cousin's
»crvico ,'tlie prisoner bad t raded on his own account, and
had been assisted by a man named M'Corinaok , who
lodged w i t h  him at the house of a man named l'i goMi, in
Nhnflie ld. The prisoner , after bin dismissal , had no tfooda
to hawk, and had no inoucj/ until tho Monday after tho
¦mit rt lcr. On the  dny before tho murder, from oieven to
oim o'clock , tho prisoner , t ho deceased, and two Scotch-
men , named M'l<ollan and Kugun , wero together. At  ono
o'clock , they all went to an eating-hoiiHo. At half-pant,
ono thoy returned, whou tho docoivuod, had upon him hin
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•watch and guard and pack. M'Lellan asked the deceased
and the prisoner where they were going to in the after-
noon, and the prisoner said he was going to show Robison
some customers, that he was going with the deceased to-
night, and that, aft er that , in a day or tivo, he was going
to London, as trade was better there. All the men then
left together, and parted at the bottom of the passage,
M'Lellan and. Fagan going one way, the deceased and the
prisoner the other, in the direction of the Queen's Tower.
From two o'clock until three, the prisoner and the deceased
could not be traced : but at three o'clock, George Hind, a
farmer at Ncwfield-green, was coming to Sheffield , and
sat down on some steps where the footpath crosses the
field , not a quarter of a mile from where the body waa
found, smoking his pipe. He saw two men coming up
the lane, upon which he rose up, and said, " I'll give you
room, gentlemen." The taller man had a bundle under
his arm, and a bundle in his hand. After they passed,
the smaller man said to the farmer, " What are you doing
here ? It's proper you were at some employment." The
farmer replied, " I have as much right to be here as you
have," and then said to the taller man, "Let the young
man carry your bundle." The lesser man was the
prisoner.

Further on, they were met by a man named Christopner
Corbett. This was between three and four o'clock, and
375 yards from the place where the tiody was afterwards
found. About that time, a young man named Charles
Renton was in a field adjoining to that in which the body
was found, and divided from it by a high hedge and brook,
when he heard two shots fired quickly after each other.
He was lying down in the next field , about 200 yards from
the place where the body was. The deceased was never
after that seen alive. About four o'clock that afternoon,
the prisoner entered the " Royal Standard" public-house,
where, by a singular coincidence, the body was taken the
day after. He was then alone, appeared heated, as if fro m
walking very fas t, and toas carry ing a, pack. When last
teen, he had no pack, but the deceased had; token the
deceased' s body was fo und, there was no'pack. He asked
for threepenny-worth of gin, and asked the landlord, who
was a stranger to him, to take charge of his pack, and said
that he would call for it on the following morning. The
prisoner never did call for it. Th is pack teas shown to be
the paclc of the deceased, and Mr. Barbour (the prisoner's
cousin, and former master) identified his private marks on
some of tlie drapery goods it contained, and the goods in
it were worth about 101. At the time when the prisoner
brought it to the "Royal Standard" public-house, there
tcere spots of blood upon it. While at the "Royal
Standard," the prisoner wanted a cab (an unusual extra-
vagance for a man in his position) .

When the cab came the landlord went into the room
where the prisoner was, and found him brushing his
trousers, which were soiled with clay at the bottoms, and
the. mud of the fields at the back of Queen's Tower was of
the same description. At half-past four he left the Royal
Standard in the cab and went to the Reindeer public-house,
whero were M'Cormack and others, whom lie treated to
beer. At a quarter to six o'clock he went to his lodgings,
at 105, Meadow-street, where he gave M'Oormaek 2s. to
go and fetch a pint of gin. James Pigott , William Pigott,
and Miss Pigott, were present, who all partook of the gin.
Some one asked what o'clock it was, and the prisoner pulled
out from his trousers pocket a silver watch and guard
chain. James Pigott said, " Halloo, have you got a watch ,
Mr. Harbour P" and he replied , " Ye*, I 'had sold it some
time since, but , not having got paid for if , 1 took it back."
That niglijb the prisoner and M'Coritmck slept together,
and the prisoner put the watch on tho dressing-table.
M'Cormack took it up, and said , "How have you got it F"
and the prisoner answered, " J.'vo hml it in pledge, but did
not like to tell you of it." The watcli was tne murdered
man's wa tch. On Friday evening Mr. Pigott observed ( hat
he had not the watch-guard round his neck , and asked him
what lie hud done with if , and lie replied that he hud had
an accident with it , and had sent it, to the watrhniuker's.
The nex t  morning, which was Sat urday, the prisoner asked
lM'Cormac.k to meet him at the Jteiiu leor at two o'clock ,
which lie did, and having railed for a pint of port er, when
they were alone, he asked M'Conniu-lc to pawn the  watch
for him at Host 's, in West-street, which at first M'Cormuek
refused to do, but afterwards contented , and did pawn it
for .'50s. lit the prisoner'* requeHt in the  name of W. Smith,
( Hossop-road. The t icket , he received lor it be gave to the
prisoner. On the M onday following the prisoner whs taken
into custod y, and the pnwiitieket wiw found upon him ;
upon its being shown to him ho said that, he had bought, it
of a man in (Jlossop-road.

There are other facts more or lens weight y, but for our
purpose perfectly needless. H will bo Been how impossible
it in to escape fro in the conclusion to which this evidence
bo irresistibly leads ; and if , iiiuisf , l>e noticed Umf , there is
a marked distinction between whiit liiw been done since tho
trial in this case mid in Kirwan 's.

All  that- has been said in the latter has been supple-
mentary, nil Mint has been said in Hie former has been
contradictory, to what hud taken  pJnco before, or wan
adduced in , "( he defence. Tho landhd y nt.  t h e  Kemdeor
Hivys that Harbour told her that ho henvd of Die murder on
Friday ni ght ; Harbour "confesses" that lie had no know-
led ge ' of t h e  transaction before the Sunday following.
The umfr ist.raf.cH at Sheffield have instituted an inquiry ,
the result of which is the assurance that M 'Cormack , to
whom Harbour attributes the murder , was within doors at
tho time when it, was committed. Thin investigation has
not onl y completel y exonerated M 'Carimu-k , but has fur -
nished additional p'roofs of Harbour 'H gui l t .  Harbour had
described where he said M '< 'orinack concealed " the pistol
thai, cooked Uobinon 's goose." The pistol has been found
there; but if, is proved that, Harbour wus seen near the spot,
alonn ; while M'Cnrumcli wus actuall y nt church. Harbour
tells us t h a t  lie ^ot. the blood-fit nit  ie< I pi teli froyi M' ( ¦orinac k ;
common hciikc tells us Hi nt  he would not bo likel y to run
niennaf»oH for his asuiM-ant , nor to ta lio without hiqu iry a
pureol iiruui u wuu to wkoiu he kucvv it did nut belong

Barbour states that he received the watch from M'Cormack
unsuspectingly; the evidence shows that he must have
known to whom it belonged, it having not long previously
been in his possession, and having been taken from him
by his cousin expressly for the purpose of being given to
Robison, now deceased. Where was this man between
the hours of two and four ? Why w,as he silent when
M'Cormack, whom he now charges with the murder, came
into tho witness box against him ? If these facts, of
which he confesses such a profusion, were suggested to his
counsel, why were they not used ? It cannot have been
without meaning that the ju dge said, he "thought it right
to admonish the iury against being led to do injustice
by the very powerfu l speech for the detence. let, atter
diligent searching of local as well as London daily j ournals
we can nowhere find a report containing as part of that
defence the facts which appear now in the confession.
Either then they were given as instructions to the
prisoner's counsel, and by him rejected, because not believed;
or else they were not given, because not yet concocted.
We do not see how Mr. Dickson, our correspondent, is to
extricate his client from this dilemma ; possibly by im-
portunity, he may win him a still longer reprieve, but, we
very much fear, the proofs are too strong to admit the
least hope that any such reasonable doubt can be raised as
to avert the execution.

By making a false confession, Barbour has only deep-
ened the dye of his guiltiness.

" CAPTAIN" JOHNSON.
This adventurous personage was again examined on
Wednesday. Evidence was taken to prove that he choused
the widow Stewart out of the shares ; and Mr. Elliott
committed him for trial. Subsequently, however, Mr.
John Haward, a gentleman residing at Bidenham, near
Bedford, got into the witness-box and related another ex-
ploit of our Count Fathom. In the autumn of 1845 the
prisoner took a house belonging to him at Bedford, repre-
senting himself to be the son of a Captain Johnson who
had lived at Bedford some years before, but who was then
a Minister in some of our foreign possessions. His story
was believed, and his alleged father, but who Mr. Haward
no more believed to be bis father than that Lord Paliner-
ston was his uncle, having been a great favourite in the
place, the prisoner got into excellen t society, and without
having paid-a single crown to a single soul, he managed
to fleece the tradesmen in the town to the tune of upwards
of 700?. On one occasion the prisoner did him (Mr.
Haward) the honour—as no doubt he deemed it at the
time—of paying him a visit, and, swaggering mto his
counting-house, told him he should make him his banker,
(laughter, in which tho prisoner jo ined,) and, by his spe-
cious manner, managed to do him out of 80Z. besides his

Upon this Mr. Elliott remanded Johnson to hear fur-
ther eridence. _____

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT.
nenry Horlcr was executed on Monday in front of New-

gate by hanging, at the hands of Calcraft. He enter-
tained hopes of a reprieve up to the last. He admitted
that he cut the throat of his wife while they were on the
bod together j but ho said that it was quite a sudden
thought. It will bo remembered that Horler ill-used his
wife ; that he* mother came to fetch her from him ; that
he partly consented to let her go; and it was during a
brief absence of the mother-in-law that he killed his wife.
He is said to have learned to read while in Newgate ; and
it is admitted that he had previously received no kind of
educat ion. Indeed his childhood was passed amid the
worst circumstances. If is mother eloped from his father ;
and his father kept another woman. Altogether it is a
wretched case of almost criminal neglect ; and shows how
that system works which leaves education to chance. On
tho scaffold Jlorler made desperate efforts to escape ; but
in a ii'Vf moments his body hung lifeless. The crowd is
described " as more orderly than usual."

A lfred Wadding lon was hung at York on Saturday. Ho
was the young man who cut the throat of his illegitimate
child at 'Rheflicld. The crowd ia said to have been very
"orderly."

Patrick Brady, a marine, has been sentenced , by a court-
martial held on Monday, to receive forty-eight lashes, and
be imprisoned for eighteen months in Winchester gaol .
Ho had threatened to kill Serjeant Sandersons superior
¦oflicer. Hrnd y is a bad char acter. Ho had j ust, been
punished with the eat ; but it seems to have produced no
effect,. .

(Jarott ing,  English Thuggism, is becoming fashio nable
in the metropolis. Everybod y who walks abroad at ni ght,
in the worst, districts, Much as St. CJiles 's, should carry
effective weapons for punishing tho cowardly brutes who
come behind and seize on the throat , half strang le, ana
then rob their victims.

A convict , confined on the silent sy stem in the Millbank
prison , cut his throat with a razor on Saturday . The
weapon bad been given him for the purpose of shaving.

Robberies are sometimes works of art. Huch an one oc-
curred last Saturday at the shop of a watchmaker naihcd
Prince in the Walworlli-rond. Tho plunderers seemi pur-
posel y to have selected Unit  ni ght , as on the ni ght previously
the intended victim had been up late , "keep ing Christinas. '
So (hey got over into a forecourt , in front of a house fivo
doors off , situate in a deep recess formed by the shops
which have been built out , on e i ther  side. Krom thin con-
venient spot they climbed up on to the flat roofs of the
shops , and so from one to another unt i l  they reached that
of the devoted Prince. ( >vor his shop is a rid ge sk y li ght,
from the gable end of which they took out two squares of
glasrt , and removed ii bar ; next  a large gimlet was screwed
into the frame of a sk y light , and a rope attached , and down
this Hie clever scoundrels easil y dropped. Once in the
nbo|> they made short work with the gold ami ftilver
articles; Hut , disturbed apparently, and leaving fiomo of
tho booty behind, thoy uunuo thoir exit, nut by lneana of

the rope, but by the shop steps which stood accommo-
datingly near. A man has since been arrested on suspicion.

Newport Pagnell, in Bucks, has lately been repeatedly
set on fir e; now stacks of wheat ; then ft stall of cattle ;
and lastly, the whole village. Two lives have been lost.
The Home Office has directed an investigation, and ottered
a reward of 200?. for the discovery of the incendiaries.
" Four gentlemen, two of whom wore the uniforms and
swords of a captain and lieutenant in the navy, went to the
Grecian Saloon on Saturday, and created » great distur-
bance. First they appeared m a " box," and loudly quizzed
tho "actors and actresses ;" then they descended into the
pit, stalked up and down and insulted the audience ; calling
the men thieves, and the women by a name to which we
need only allude. Of course " the pit" would not put up
with this; and a general cry of "Turn 'em out" arose.
Officers appeared, and a fight ensued between the rioters
and the constituted authorities, ending in the victory of the
latter. One of the four called to his companions, " draw
your swords, gentlemen, and cut them down." But it was
too late ; the gentlemen were pinioned. In the police-
court next morning they expressed great contrition lot
what they had done ; and were all fined forty shillings, ex-
cept the gentleman who advised the use of the swords ; he
was fined five pounds. . .. T . .

Stories about Kirwan still appear in the Irish papers j
but as the investigation before the authorities has not yet
taken place, we are unable to place any authentic account
of the disappearance of Boyer before the public. It is,
however, understood that the new charge will be proceeded
with ; as there is a strongly unfavourable suspicion against
Kirwan. The bones of a child have been found m the
garden of a house he formerly occupied. He has been re-
moved to Spike Island. .

Four men have been arrested on suspicion of being the
murderers of Mr. Bateson, near Castleblaney, Ireland, in
December, 1861. _ . . . „ .

An Irishman was subpoenaed at the last Galway Quarter
Sessions as a witness in a dispute about property. He waa
required to surrender a lease ; he refused " without the
consent of his partners ;" although he was threatened with
imprisonment. He was ordered to be searched ; and five
policemen set upon him. He fought them all ; and it was
not until tables, chairs/ barristers, and all had cleared away
in the scuffle , that he was thrown on his back and secured. Aa
soon as the deed was taken from him, and he had recovered
his legs, he laughed heartily, saying he "did not care
about it, as they took it from him by force ; but he would
not give it up without the consent of his partners." While
this scene, which lasted several minutes, was being enacted,
the greatest confusion pervaded the whole court.

Letters from Malta state that Miss Drummond, the
eldest daughter of the London banker, was thrown while
riding, and her jaw was broken by the fall. Nevertheless
she kept her hold on the reins. Taken home, her jaw ires
re-set, and she seemed going on well ; but in the interval
of an hour" after she had shown the highest spirits, she was
found dead. Some internal injury ia supposed to have
been the cause of death .

There were two small fires on Monday, and three on
Tuesday, in London. One of the latter was at the " Royal
Tent" tavern, Silver-street, Golden-square, and waa nofc
extinguished until the premises, with the exception of the
basement and front bar, were all but destroyed, and two
adj oining buildings greatly damaged. The inmates, to the
number of fifteen persons, had a most providential escape.
They were roused from their slumbers with great difficulty
by the police constable who first discovered the flames, and
tho fire had then attained such a height, that they wero
unable to descend the staircase, and had to make their
escape through a trap-door in tho roof. Upon gaining that
point , Mr. Wilcox, the proprietor of tho tavern , ro-
membcrcd that he had left his cashbox behind ; lie there-
fore returned through the smoke to procure it, and in
passing through one of tho rooms, discovered that a young
woman, who served at the bar, was still unrouscd. Mr.
Wilcox seized hold of her , and carried her in safety through
the trap-door, the tiro following them as they proceeded
towards tho roof.

M i S C E L L A N B O U  S.

The Queen remains at Windsor. One by one tho
new Ministers have been invited to dine with her Ma-
jest y ; and the per sonnel of the court in gradually Un-
dergoing u change.

The Duke of Wellington has, it is understood, been
appointed Master of the H orse.

The Daily News reports, that Lord John KusfcII hh-
Hured a bod y of di plomatists whom lit! received the other
day in Downing-stroot, th at lie only holds the Benin of
thi) Foreign Office ad interim, mid that in all probability
Lord Clarendon would shortly Irs his succchhoi-.

We ii.ro, in common with all old Etonians, glad to
hear tlint Dr. Huwtrey has been freel y elected to the
I' l-ov ostnlii p of 101,on College. His election wa.s con-
firmed , according1 to the usual eeroinonioH , by the fellows
in College, Clmpel assembled, on Wednesday liifit. Dr.
11 aw trey has been Head M aster of Kton for upwards of
eighteen years, having succeeded Dr. Keuto in that
capacity. And we mo but echoing the respect and
regard of all old Mfon men for one who has ko long and
ho bril l iantl y presided over tho studies of tho royal
Hchool , whe n we oll'cr him our sincere coiigraf illation
on his having received this recognition of his high
character, distin guished ability, and nioritoHoiiH ser-
vices. If ,  i,s believed that Dr. II aw trey hits , more than
once, refused very hi gh promotion in the Church from
bin generous devotion to tho oiioi oum and responsible
duties of. Head Mnutorahin. In tho more tranquil iuuo*
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tions of the Provostship he will find that dignified and
congenial repose which we trust he may live long to
enjoy, to his own happiness, and to the advantage of
Eton. *

The counsel for Dr. Achilli will show cause against
the rule nisi obtained last term by the counsel for Dr..
Newman. Sir Frederick Thesiger, Sir Fitzroy Kelly,
and Mr. Ellis are retained by Dr. Achilli ; Sir A. Cock-
burn, Mr. Sergeant Wilkins, Mr. Bramwell, Mr.
Badeley, and Mr- Joseph Atkinson, by Dr. Newman.
A respectable contemporary somewhat one-sidedly pro-
tests that Dr. Newman's persistence .in this case is
calculated to bring scandal upon religion. We do not
know to what religion our contemporary refers, but
we think it more just and more generous to give Dr.
Newman credit for no motives of personal animosity or
glorification, but rather for a sincere and earnest desire
to clear the honour of his Church involved in the issue
of the trial ; and the decided opinion of his counsel, no
less than the general voice of Westminster Hall, ren-
ders him sanguine of a result favourable at once to the
interests of religion, morality, and justice.

Earl Granville was thrown while hunting near VV oburn
Abbey, on Thursday week, and his collar -bone was broken.

The Earl of Stair died at Oxenfoord Castle, on Monday,
long known a9 Sir John Dalrymple, and a hearty Liberal,
when it was unsafe to be a Liberal, the Earl of Stair never
forsook the good old cause, but was always ready to help
in the time of need. He was in his 82ad year when he
died.

Sir James Graham attended hia office at the Admiralty
on Saturday for the-first time.

Letters from Nice inform us that Lord Demnan has suf-
fered a paralytic stroke; but he is expected to recover.

Franklin Pierce is the youngest man who has ever been
elected President. He is 48 years of age. Washington,
John Adams, Jefferson, Maddison, Monroe, John Quincy
Adams, and Van Buren, were each 58; Jackson, 62; Har-
rison, 68 : Taylor, 66 : and Polk, 49.

Catherine Hayes gave her first concert at San Francisco
on the 30fch of ITovember. " The house was crowded with
a brilliant audience," says the San Fra ncisco Whiff !

Mrs. Harriett Beecher Stowe, the authoress of *" Uncle
Tom's Cabin," has accepted an invitation to visit England
" free of expense."

Sir Thomas Mitchell, the Surveyor General of New South
Wales, haa brought home a diamond, weighing three
quarters of a carat, found at the Ophir diggings, west of
Bathurst.

Some time ago the French papers paraded a statement
that a General Rybinski, in the name of the Poles in
France, had offered , in the most servile manner, the ser-
vices of his countrymen to the new Emperor-usurper. It
turns out that this General Rybinski is the last man who
should have dared so to act. We have before us the pro-
test of the Polish Democratic Committee against his con-
duct. Rybinski's behaviour in the revolt of 1831 is shown
to have been treacherous in the extreme ; and every possible
pretext for his authority to speak in the name of the Poles
is clearly taken away. The parade made of the matter in
France seriously injured the success of the Polish ball ; and
wo are glad to do the Poles in England the justice of
showing that with Bybinski they have no connexion.

Madame D'Arusmont, well known as Miss Francos
Wright, died, at Cincinnati, on the 14th of December. She
firs t obtained notice by ah eloquent littlo book, entitled,
" A Few Days in Athens." It is a story, contrasting the
philosophy of the schools of Epicurus and Zeno ; written
with all the fervor of romance, and much of the accuracy
of reality. Subsequentl y, she published a book, entitled,
" Views of Society and Manners in America," which was
oho of tho most popular books on tho subject of that day.
After a stay of throe years in Paris, she went to America,
and bought a farm at Tennessee. She purchased negroes,
gave them their liberty, and directed their labours on the
farm, but her health failed, and she was obliged to give
up tho project. Tho negroes wore sent off to Hayti at her
expense. Ilcr career afterwards, as a Socialist lecturer,
through tho United States, was very remarkable Her
last book was entitled, " England, tho Civilizcr," published
in London. At tho timo of her death , Madamo D'Arus-
mont was fif ty-Hovon years of ago. She was a tall, hand-
some woman, with a commanding bearing ; her manners
and conversation wero extremely fascinating, and as a ro-
former of an advanced school , bIio haa exercised a groat
influonco on tho progress of tho race.

Southampton haH boon tho scone of a novelty in tho way
of banquets—a steam banquet, to colobrato tho connexion
of tho General Scrow Steam-ship Company with South-
ampton. To this banquet wero invited tho chief men of
oil tho groat steam companies. After tho loyal toants, Sir
Alexander Cockbura ropliod to "HerMajest y s Ministers ;"
others for tho Army and Navy ; and the Lord-
Lieut enant of tho countv. Thou, "Tho General Stoam
Navigation "Company" drank to tho " Peninsular and
Oriental Company," and tho Peninsular and Oriental
retur ned tho cornplitnont in tho spirit in which a matron
would propose tho health of a promising child. Then the
two companies united to drink tho houlth of the " Itoyal
Mail Stoam Navigation Company j" and finally, this com-
pany combined witli the Wo othora in jovial good wishes
for tho prosperity of tho " Ocean Steam Navi gation Com-
pany " By iuo mouth, of its representative, Mr. Croskoy,
the Amoricah CoiihuI, thifl company fraternized with the
three others. Mr. Oroskey "could not forgot" that "as

from the port of Southamp ton tho Maj/f low^r went with
the first p'hrrimH to the New World, no it was to South-
ampton that the first Ameruran Bteainer came across tho
Atlantic." At Uio conclusion ot Mr. Oroskoy'u epoech

the four companies drank the health of the " Australasian,
Pacific, Australian, and African Steam Navigation Com-
Eanies" in a coalition toast. " Tbe whole passed off most

armoniously.
We understand the directors of the London and North-

Western Railway are taking measures to apply to their
trains the best practical communication between the guard
and driver.

The Northern Boards of Guardians, meeting at Man-
chester, have resolved to urge on Mr. Baines the total and
immediate repeal of the amended prohibitory order issued
by Sir John Trollope.

Malt tax repeal, as of bid, has its rustic supporters ; but
now they propose to " waive differences of opinion," and
exert themselves for its abolition. A meeting of farmers
adopting this view was held on Saturday at Norwich.

At a meeting of the Council of the Tenant Eight League,
held in Dublin on" Tuesday, a resolution, " unequivocally
condemning" the conduct of Mr. Keogb and Mr. Sadleir,
in accepting office, was agreed to, after a gallant stand
made by Dr. M'Knight, of Belfast, and others, in defence
of the gentlemen condemned without trial.

At the first ballot for rights of choice on the Conservative
Land Society's estates, on the 8th instant, at the offices in
Norfolk-street, one hundred uncompleted shareholders in
Middlesex, Surrey, Hertfordshire, Kent, Essex, Suffolk,
Sussex, Herefordshire, Berkshire, Nottinghamshire, War-
wickshire, and Derbyshire, were fortunate in the drawing,
and will shortly have to select their allotments. Fifty
shareholders have the same privilege by seniority of mem-
bership, besides one hundred completed shareholders. •

In the Bail Court, on Wednesday, Mr. Justice Erie
stated that, in conformity with the practice adopted by
his predecessor in all cases of verdicts against acceptors of
bills of qflchange, and makers of promissory notes, and
drawers of cheques, execution would issue in four days, but
where the parties were only secondarily liable, execution
would not issue for fourteen ^ays, as those parties might
be unexpectedly called upon to pay.

Whatever may be said to the contrary, the warfare of
surprises is not yet over in Kafirland. Two British offi-
cers, with small detachments, were surprised in the early
days of November by rebel Hottentots : one had to run
for his life, leaving ten horses and five guns in the hands
of the enemy ; the other stood his ground. Oxen had
been carried away in sight of the troops at Keiskamma
Hoik ; and the names of Kat River, Fish River, and Com-
mittees Drift, where spoors (tracks) have been found, show
that the enemy infests his old quarters. General Cath-
cart was in the Orange Sovereignty, whither he had gone
to " settle disputes," not to make war.

Telegraphic despatches from Trieste announce that
Pegu was taken on the 21st of November, and will be
annexed. The campaign may be considered at an end,
unless the Burmese government should invade our new
territory, which they will probably do. In such a case
we should march on Ava.

It is stated that Sacramento, lately destroyed by fire,
was in great part rebuilt within a fortnight after the fatal
catastrophe. San. Francisco had nobly helped in the re-
building.

The Magdalena, from the West Indies, arrived at South-
ampton on Saturday. Eight of her crew had died of yellow
fever. No fewer than sixty of the crew of H.M.S. Daun t-
less had died. The fever was committing frightful ravages
in some of the colonies ; but especially among the shipping.
As tho last death on board the Magdalena occurred more
than ten days from the date of her arrival, she escaped
quarantine j but another man died on Saturday.

The Falla s, 60, Russian frigate, having undergone a
thorough refit, was towed out of this harbour to Spithead
on Monday evening after sunset. She has been supplied
with a patent diving apparatus by Messrs. Hoinke*, of
Great Portland-street, London. On Wednesday last, a
gentleman from tho firm came dowM and tried it before
the officers and crow, some of whom wero instructed in
tho uso of it with tho improvements made by Mr. Heinkd
The trial gave great satisfaction, and tho invention seems
a most important and invaluablo one for submarine
operations.

Oalignani' s Messenger gives tho following account of
M. Raousset-Boulbon, who is at tho head of tho adven-
turers who have entered tho Mexican province of Sonora :
—" M. do Raousset Boulbon was a few vcara ago a brillian t
member of tho fashionable world in Paris. Having lost
port of his fortune, ho went with tho remainder to tako
jfart in the colonisation of Algeria. Homo unfortunate
speculations thero completed bin ruin. Ifo then Hot out
for California, where ho hoped to find new occasions for
re-establishing bin fortune. M. Raousset-Houlbon is about
thirty.fivo or thirty-six years of age, of remarkable intelli-
gence and warm imagination ; of an active, bold , and
chival rous character ; possessing, in fact, all the qualities
which can render him , as a chief of partisans, successful in
an enterprise to which ho haH attached bis name. It is
stated that the head of tho famil y of M. llaoiisset-'HouIbon
was tho illegitimate son of a prince of the 11 ouse of Bourbon ,
and that bo had been authorised to bear il,n name. Subse-
quently one of his hoirs received a considerable Hum of
inonoy to induce him to reriounco the name of tbe houHo
which occup ied the throne of France, and ho satisfied the
desire that bad boon expresnod by simply changing his
name lVom Kourbon to Houlbon."

A quontioii now universall y asked in every society in
Paris (sa^H a correspondent 

of tho Daily JNtiws) in, " llavu
you noon the broken window P" Thin refers to an lu-aidont
of a very ordinary naturo, followed, however, by an infinitel y
improlmblo result, which occurred a few days since in tho
Rue do la Hourso. M. Molioro, a bootmaker, at No. — in
that street , ban bud fortune " thrust upon him" by a cart
knocking against his shop-window. Rather late at ni ght ,
a restive horse barked a cart against the iron shutters of
the Hhop-ir ont , wit h uuch force, that a pane of plnt(}-glttHfl
immediately behind tho part struck wuo crooked into

thousands of splinters. M. Moliere's first care was to
secure the address of the owner of the horse and cart, and
in the morning he was about to send for a glazier, whose
bill he would have charged to the person responsible for
the trespass upon his property ; but this window was
cracked in such a manner as no window ever was before,
and M. Moliere observed that every passer-by in the street
stopped to look at it , and exclaimed, "Itow curious !"
" How extraordinary I" During the whole day, a crowd
was collected in front of the house. It then occurred to
M. Moliere that since his broken window appeared to
possess such attractions for the public, it might answer
his purpose to make the public- pay for the gratification of
their curiosity. Accordingly, he put up his outside shutter,
and charged one franc per head for admission to his shop.
Visitors flocked to the exhibition, and in a few hours the
fame of it spread far and wide. Not a single particle of
the glass has fallen out, but the cracks radiating from the
centre with wonderful regularity, are so numerous, that
the pane presents the appearance of a gigantic cobweb.
Seen from the interior of the shop by gas-light, it reflects
the prismatic colours with extraordinary brilliancy, and
may be compared to a peacock's tail. A speculator has
offered the enormous sum of 4000 francs for the purchase
of the fragile property, and the offer has been refused.
M. Moliftre calculates that he shall receive that sum in
francs from Parisians alone, and afterward s the pane may
be removed in its iron frame, and carried round the pro-
vinces. This event has made more sensation than any
other that has occurred in Paris since New Year's-day.
The excitement is on the increase. Crowds, too poor to
pay the admission money, stand about the house to talk
over the story, and mathematical students in the Quartier
Latin are working problems, in the confident tope of
finding how to crack another window in the same way.
Poor France !

The eruption of Mount Etna, which had nearly subsided,
has recommenced with renewed vigour since the 9th ult.
Accounts of the 14th and 15th state that violent detonations
occur from time to time, and that the lava increases daily.

An odd marriage was celebrated on Monday at the
church of St. Peter's, Walworth. In King's-row, Walwortb,
a small building, ordinarily used as a cooper's shop, is oc-
casionally occupied as a sort of chapel by a congregation
akin to the followers of the late Johanna Southcote. The
leader of this band, an elderly woman named Vaughan,
deemed it advisable to become betrothed to a young man
named Peacock, said to be one of the priesthood of the
above sect. Accordingly on Monday morning, about 11
o'clock, a procession was formed and set in motion towards
St. Peter's Church. Some of the men wore jackets of light
material, others a species of coronet , and several singular
looking caps, while around the waist and across the shoul-
ders of some were polished leather and other bands and
belts, inscribed with, apparently, cabalistic and zodiacal
characters. The women, about twelve in number, were
attired in white, with various singular decorations, and
from the head of each depended long showy veils. In this
singular procession were borne sixteen various banners,
comprising the standard of England, the union jack, one
for each of the twelve tribes of Israel, one of the sun, and
one of the moon and stars. In the midst of this was a sort
of shepherd's crook, and the bridegroom, who, together
with his venerable companion, headed the procession, boro
on bis shoulder -a species of mace, surmounted by a crimson
velvet cap with gold fringe. On reaching tbe church-porch
the bridal party were compelled, by order of the minister,
to deposit their flags, Ac. The Rev. F. F. Statham, tho
incumbent, performed the marriage ceremony, and tho
entry in tho register at the vestry was, "John Clearl ight
Peacock Peacock, aged «'5O years, married to Elizabeth
Fairlighfc Vaughan, aged 00 years." A t tlio conclusion tho
brido conversed very freely with tho rov. minister , whom
she urgently endeavoured to convert , declaring that it had
been revealed to her that sho was to introduce Shiloh to
tho world. Tho procession then departed in tho sumo
order as it arrived , amid the hooting, laughter, and jeering
of the assembled crowd.

Tho Braeinar carrier, Alexander Grant , was overtaken
by a violent snowstorm on tho Cairnwol l, and , finding it
impossible to proceed from tbe drifting hiiow , he locked
up his van and took his horse from tho carriage, and re-
traced bis steps to tho Hpital Inn. This h« did with much
difficult y. 1 To called his dog to follow, ami did not miss
him until ho arrived at tho inn. Alter a dili gent search
no dog was to be found ; but on the Monday following,
Mr. Grant went with assistance to got bis cart, dug out of
the snow, when , to bin astonishment , be found his faithful
dog alive and in charge of tho van , having watched it two
days and two nights.— -/VW7 * Courier .

The ohesnut-trco called " Tbe 20th of M arch ," in tho
garden of the Tuileriea , in nearly in leaf; in tho ga rden of
tbe Luxembourg thero are several roue-trees in full bear-
ing as in tbe spring ; and at the Jardin dos I'liunes wonio
of tbe nbnond-treeH are in flower. Tho mildness of fcho
present winter renders the following oniimoniti on of mild
winters of some interest :—J n the winter of 1172 the trees
were covered with leaves, and in January tho birds wero
Heoii to build their nests. In 1281> thero was no winter ;
the temperature was ho spring like at CbriH linas , that tho
young girls of Cologne wore violet s and sprmg flowers
( lui in g the festivities of that part of tho year. In 1421
(be trees were in /lower in March , and the vines in A pril.
Kino ohorrien wore gathered in May. In l of.H, December
and January behold the gardens vanegat od with bloom.
Jn l />72 thi s leaves appeared on tho t rees, and birds built
their nests in February . In ifiHfi the same phenomena
were seen at the name" season. In 1007, 1(509, and 1(517,
there was scarcel y any winter. In 1(551) there waH neither
biiow nor frost. In 1722 the month of January wan bo
warm, ovon in the north of%(Jormany, that thero wa« no
oeennion to light the stoves, and all tho triWH Wero in flower
in tho month of February. In 1807 there wan Beurcoly
any winter.
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HEALTH OP LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
The total number of deaths registered in the metropolitan
districts in the week that tended last Saturday was 965. In
the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1843-52 the
average number was 1145, which, if raised in proportion
to the increase of population during these years, gives a
mortality of 1260 for the present time. Therefore the
deaths returned last week exhibit a reduction of 295 on
the estimated amount.

The present return shows that 487 males and 478 females
died last week, and of these deaths 432 occurred under 15
years of age, 319 at 15 and under 60 years, and 209 at 60
years and upwards. As regards the causes to which the
965 cases are assigned, the epidemic class numbers the
largest proportion, namely 206, though this falls below the
average of corresponding weeks; and the next_ in numeri-
cal results are "diseases of the organs of respiration," to
which only 174 deaths were referred last week. The mor-
tality of the latter class is lower than in any corresponding
week since 1840, the numbers in this period ranging from
183 to 429, and is less than the corrected average of the
ton corresponding weeks by 124. The 174 deaths are thus
distributed : to laryngitis 4, bronchitis 93, pleurisy 5,
pneumonia 52, asthma 11, other diseases of the respiratory
organs 9. Phthisis, which stands in the tubercular class,
also exhibits a comparatively low mortality, there being
101. deaths ascribed to it (all of which, except 9, occurred
between 15 and 60 years), while the corrected average for
the week is 147.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29-485 in. The mean
temperature of the week was 45\3 deg., which is 9'7 deg.
above the average of the same week in 38 years. The
mean daily temperature was much above the average on
every day of the week. It was highest on Sunday, when
it was 48-9 deg., or 12-6 deg. above the average, and on
the following days the excess was successively 7'7, 11*3,
9-7, 7-2, 11-4, and 8-3 deg. The wind blew from the south
or south-west. The amount of rain that fell in the week
was 0-71 in. The difference between the dew point tem-
perature and air temperature was 5'8.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIKTHS.

On the 22nd of JSTovember, 1852, at Nassau, the wife of the
Eov. Henry MacDougall, chaplain to H. M. Forces : a son.

On the 21th of December, at Gibraltar, the wife of Captain
the Hon. George Grey, R.N. : a son.

On the 2nd of January, at Glen Stuart , the Viscountess
Drtimlanrig', prematurely :  a son, who survived only a f ew
hours.

On the 6th , at Bournemouth , Hants , t he wife of Captain
E. B. Watson, C.B., IT.M.S. Imperieuse : a daugh ter.

On the 8th , at Field-place, Compton , Guildford, the wife of
Edward George Hartnell , Esq., prematurely : a daugh ter, who
survived her birth hut a few hours .

On the 11th, in Chcshani-strect , the Countess of Desart : a
son.

MARRIAGES.
On the 28th of December , at Tlmrso , Caithness, John Ram-

say, Captain Bombay Fusiliers (Brevet Mnjor), son of the late
Lieutenant -General ' the Hon. John Rainaay, to Kate Sinclair ,
daughter of the late David Laing, F.aq., Thurso , and grand-
daughter  of the lat e Lieutenant-G eneral Sinclair, of Lybster.

On thr  -lt.il of January , at ltisby, near Bury St. Edmund's,
Robert Wooilhouse , Esq. , of 17, Wilton-street , Grosvenor-
})lace , barrister-at-lavv , son of I lie la te Robert Woodhouue , Esq.,
Professor of Astronomy in Hie University of Cambrid ge, to
Ellen Hurry , daug hter of the Rev . S. H. Alderson , and nieeo of
the IFon . Mr. Baron Alderwon.

On (ho fith , at Hassaleg Chureh , David Robert son William-
son , I'j sq. , of Lawer.s, 'Perl h.shire, to Relina Maria , Heeond
daug hter  of Sir Charles Morgan , Bar t,., of Tredegai--park, Mon-
moiil l ishire.

On the  Gill , at, Chiines , neiir Worcester , Major Joseph Robert-
Ron Younger , l a te ,  D e p u t y  .Jud ge Advocate  General , Bengal
Army, to .luli i i  A n n  Willis , daug hter of the .  la lo  Lancelot
Blachetl , Km). ,  of H u l l o n , and youngest sinter of Mr. L. F.
Bla<:!;etl , merchant , of I l ead ing loy, near Leeds.

Oil the 1 I t l i , at. Asliby-de-la-Zoueh , Leicestershire, the Rev.
Mont agu Webster , third son of .JoMcp h Webster , Esq., of
IYii i im , WnrwiclcNh ire , to Frances Barbara , secon d daug hter  of
the  Kev.  M a r n i a d u K e  Vavasour , vieiir of AKhl>y-de-la-Zoueh ,
ruml dcim , ami honora ry raiion of Peterborough Cathedral.

On Hie 1 K b , j it  t h e  parish church  of I f.slie, M'oi i iuout  l ishire ,
M. Di gby W y n t t , Ks< |., of ( Ju i l fo rd - .st reet , London , to Mary,
HcriMi d' ( i n i i g h lc r  of I l l y d Nichol l , Ksq., of Utike , Moumoutii-
Hhiro. and the  Han i , (J hiniorgiinsli ire.

D K A T I I H .
On the  2nd of December , at l lnrbacloes , of the prevailing

fever , .St. George (,' . H. Davis , of I I .  M . H. Dauntless , noil of tho
lain Commander  G. 10. Davis , R . N .

On Hie 1 1 t l i , a t l i i irbadocH , of yellow fever , George Gordon
Buslib y, Ksq., of I I .  M . M .  Dauntless , necoi» d hoii of .Jomc |> Ii
Unsh l i y ,  Ksq., of l l a lk in - s t i ee l , Gcon venor-p lace, and HI.  Croix ,
West lndicH.

I n  Houth  Aust ralia , by neeidei i la l  drowning, H u g h I' roby,
th i rd  son of Admira l  the Moil .  («' . L. I' roby, in t lie I nenly-foi i r lh
yea r of hi.s age.

On the  1st of J anua ry ,  suddenly ,  of apop lexy ,  at- the A r m y
ani l N a v y  (,' lub , Lieutenant  Will iam .James , K.N. ,  of Nowtou-
hoiiHC , in Cornwa l l .

On I l io  ,' frd , A u b r e y  I'Yedei iclr Jani(>s I teauclerk , I'Nq., for-
merl y u cap ta in  in I l i o  ( Seventh Royal Kusi l ierH , mi d youngest
hoii i l l"  t he  late Ri g ht , Hon. and Kev. Lord Frederick lieauclerk ,
of \V incl i l ic ld , l l a n l t i .

On l lm  Mh , al A lnwic l c , Nor l  hun ibe r l and , L ieu tenan t - (genera l
I t in -rc l l , C. I t . ,  Colonel of the T h i r t y - n i n t h  Reg iment .

On the  ( i th , at  Ih'.h res idence , No . 28 , I t ryans ton-Hc |uare , in t h e
He v e i i l y - n i n t l i  year  of li in age , I'Yuncis Warden , Mmi j . ,  late an
lOiiti t Ind ia .  Director , and for i n l i n y  yearn a di.sl ingui t ihed  c ivi l
Hcrvant  of t h e  Hon.  t h e  ICai t  1 nd ia. Company .

On the  71 h , at .'!, Kens ing ton I' li lace-gardenH , from the ell'ccf.H
of lever conl . iac ted  on t he coast of China , Lieutenant  Percy W.
Cove ntry , Royal  N n v y ,  aged t h i r t y - l i v e , hoii of the late Thomas
Dm l iy Coven t ry ,  Khc| . ,  oi' < I re c i i I imhIm , I l i icks .

On the H| h , a t fi , t i pper IOccIchI on- ; i l r <  • < >!. , in the Hov< mty-nei!oi i<l
year of b.-r age , Mrs.  Wat son-Tay lor , relict of the Into (Jeor|;<i
VVut ion-T.iy lor , I<:m <| . ,  of Krlrnf  olio-p in k , Wil ts , eldest daug h te r
of ( l ie lute Hir . l i> lm Taylor , Hart ., and licirenH of her brother ,
llui late Hir Hinion R. It .'Taylor , Mar l .

On Mi" Hl l i , at Iti pon , in Ium sevent y - th i rd  year, .Josep h Iteevei' H
Terry,  Kmij . ,  haulier , of t. lie ( > ld  iju 'nli , Ri pon.

On tho Hll i , at li in i-esit leiieo , liii wii-terrneo , Dawlish , Lieut .-
OoiKiml George Meyricli , at the advanced ago of oigllty-llvo
youi'H.

Satitbday, January 8.
Mr. Gladstone regained yesterday the ground he had
lost by the Carlton Club surprise. By half-past eleven
he had a majority of 5, which increased every hour, and
left the relative numbers thus at the end of the day :

Gladstone 468
Perceval 412

It is quite clear that the exposure of the shameful
manoeuvres of the opposition has weakened their cause.
Mr. Gladstone has written a letter to Mr. Greswell
and another to Sir W. Heathcote, j n which he states
his true position. He had been asked the questions
referred to.

" The first, whether I conceive that the interests of the
Church are as safe under the Administration of Lord Aber-
deen as they were under that of Lord Derby. And the
second, whether in accepting office under Lord Aberdeen
I have compromised or changed the principles which I
have hitherto held, and on the faith of which the University
has twice returned me to Parliament. With respect to the
first, my answer is as follows r-^Unless I had had a full
and clear conviction that the interests of the Church,
whether as relates to the legislative functions of Parliament
or the impartial and wise recommendation of fit persons
to her Majesty for high ecclesiastical offices , were at least
as safe in the hands of Lord Aberdeen as in those of Lord
Derby (though I would on no account dispamge Lord
Derby's personal sentiments towards the Church;, I should
not have accepted office under Lord Aberdeen. As regards
the second, if it be thought that during twenty years of
public life, or that during the latter part of them, I have
failed to give guarantees of attachment to the interests of
the Church, to such as so think I can offer neither apology
nor pledge. To those who think otherwise, I tender the
assurance that I have not by my recent assumption of
office made any change whatever in that particular, or in
my principles relating to it."

Dr. Hook,, of Leeds, has written an excellent reply
to Archdeacon Denison, which he winds up as follows :—

" I do not myself agree with Mr. Gladstone in all his
opinions. I disapproved of the course he took in regard to
the Papal Aggression, and spoke my mind to him with
freedom. But if I could convince you as clearly as I feel
convinced myself, that he is a patriot devoted to the best
interests of his country, a philanthropist desirous of pro-
moting the welfare of the working classes, a Christian
illustrating the principles of Christianity in an unblemished
life, and a Churchman who loves the Church of England,
urfd desires to maintain her in that via -media in which she
has providentially been placed, you will vote, as I have
voted, heartily for Mr. Gladstone."

The Record draws by no means a flattering picture
of Mr. Denison in his new character as a coalitionist.
We expected that his Low Church friends would esti-
mate his conversion at its proper value. Tn last
Thursday 's impression of the above-named jou rnal, we
find the following complimentary allusions to Mr.
Denison :—

" Mr.' Perceval suffers much by being afflicted with
Archdeacon Denison's patronage. There are many clergy-
men, who dislike Mr. Gladstone, at this moment hesitating
whether it can be worth while , to go to Oxford merely to
vote for a candidate recommended by the Venerable G. A.
Denison."

" It is a strange sight, on entering Afr. Perceval's com-
mittee-room , to see Mjr. Georgy Anthony Denison , formerly
the most strenuous of Mr. Gladstone 's committee, now
taking the load on the side of his opponent , and still more
to hear him openly maintaining that he supports him on
no-Popery grounds. It is most amusing to see him
seated in tho midst of the lowest of Low Churchmen ,
adop ting towards them tho most conciliatory language
and demeanour. ' Think not ,' ho Hays, ' that we wish to
drive you gentlemen out of tho Church ; wo want to com-
bine wi th  you against tho common enemy, Popery ; when
we eome to be moro thrown together, wo shall be hotter
friends. ' I deem it ri ght to mention this, with the, view of
apprising your readers of the ground on which the Arch-
deacon openl y professes to support Mr. Perceval , as it is
to lie feared nothing will tend moro to damp the ardour ol
the Protestant electors and deter them from coining for-
ward. .H ence, such a nomination as the Vicar of .Kant
Hrent' s. Let them remember that the question is ' now
or never. ' .If they make a vi gorous effort now , they Avill
certainl y oust Mr. Gladstone , and obtain in his stead a
moderate Hi gh Churchman (if , is true), but u Protestant ,
an a.nti-lat itiidinariaii , and a member of the Nat ional
Club."

Tho Queen gave yesterday the first of a series of
drama tic representations, 'commencing wi th King Ilcnrg
If .  (I'ar t II.) Among the performers were Mr. I'hel ps,
Mr. Alfred Wig'an , Mr. Hartley , Mr. Henry Marston,
Mr. 11arley, Miss Kate Terry, and Mrs. W. Daly.

Sir ' Charles Wood , Presiden t of (Jit ) Hoard of Control
for the affairs of India , transacted business yesterday,
for tbo first , time, at the Hoard of Control.

The Prussian Minister presented his credentials on
Thursday.

Haron Prokesch Oslen is appoin ted Minister Pleni-
potentiary and I'resident of tho Germanic Confede-
ration.

Birmingham was the scene of a novel banquet on

Thursday. The banquet originated in a combined
movement on the part of the Society of Artists, the
Fine Arts Prize Fund Association, and the Society ol
Arts and School of Design, together with what may be
styled the floating literary and artistic element ot trie
town of Birmingham, and accordingly it attracted a
good deal of local interest. Before the convivial part
of the proceedings began, a body of ladies and gentle-
men waited on Mr. Charles Dickens, and presented him
with a diamond ring and salver, of Birmingham manu-
facture, as a testimony of their appreciation of bis
writings. About two hundred guests sat down at Dee s
Hotel. The chair was occupied by Mr. H. Hawkes,
the Mayor of Birmingham, and the duties of vice-presi-
dent were discharged by Mr. P. Hollins._ Among the
company present were Lord Lyttelton, Sir C. L. East-
lake, P.R.A., - Mr. Charles Dickens, the Venerable
Archdeacon Sandford, Mr. W. Scholefield , M.P.,
Mr. Muntz, M.P., Mr. Geach, M.P., Mr. George
Dawson, Mr. Ward, the painter of "Charlotte
Corday," the picture which has received the first prize
of the exhibition at Birmingham ; Mr. J. Forster, Mr.
J. Pye, Mr. D. Roberts, R.A., Mr. Maclise, R.A., Mr.
S. A. Hart, R.A., Mr. C. R. Cockerill, R.A., Mr. Will-
more, R.A., Mr. Pickersgill, R.A., Mr. Creswick, R.A.,
Mr. J. Hollins, A.R.A., Mr. D. Cox, Mr. J. Leach, Mr.
Kenney Meadows, Mr. S. C. Hall, the Rev. Chancellor
Law, the Rev. E. H. Gifford, the Rev. A. Vaughan.

There were some good speeches by Sir Charles Eastlake,
Mr. Dickens, Mr. Scholefield, M.P., and Lord Lyttel-
ton. Their topics were the condition and the influences
of the arts and of literature. . •

Earl St. Germans arrived at Dublin on Thursday.
After the oaths of Chief Governor had been adminis-
tered he took formal possession of his post, and held a
Privy Council. He was to have left Dublin again
yesterday or to-day.

THE CONVICT KIEWAN.
The facts in relation to the following paragraph,

which appears in the Evening Pockety have been the
subject (writes the Times correspondent at Cork) of
general conversation for upwards of a week past j but
it was understood to be the wish of the authorities
that the press should take no notice of the affair until
the informations were wholly completed, which it was
expected would not be the case until Monday next :—

" Yesterday the magistrates of the Head-office of Police
were engaged in the preliminary investigation of a charge
of a most serious character against the convict Kirwan. We
understand that it amounts to murder. An artist named
Boyer, who had been on intimate terms with Kirwan, dis-
appeared from Dublin in a most mysterious manner somo
years ago. His wife has tendered evidence calculated to
criminato this wretched culprit in his disappearance."

The Freeman's Journal adds further particulars :—
" The above charge has been the subject of public rumour

and gossip ever since tho proceedings were taken on tho
part of the Crown to discover and seize tho property of tho
convict after his sentence. The story in circulation, what-
ever bo its accuracy, ran thus:—Mrs. Boyer, who had been
receiving an annuity of 401. per annum from Kirwan for
some years, came forward and claimed tho house in which
ho had been living, in Merrion-street, together with other
houses, and a large portion of the furniture, pictures, and or-
naments, on tho ground that Kirwan,who hadbecnaconstant
companion of her husband , whose property they were, had ob-
tained possession of them from, him; that her husband sud-
denly and mysteriously disappeared; and that Kirwan had
a deed whereby, as lie alleged, her husband had made over
all his property to him , but that ho agreed to pay to Mrs.
Hoyor tho sum of ADI. per annum during her life. Sho,
not being in a condition to contest the point, was obliged to
accept the arrangement; but when his conviction at onco
stopped her annuit y, and seized all that wan his at tho
time to the use of tho Crown, sho threw herself upon t,ho
justice and mercy of tho law-oflieers to regain possession
of what was hers by right. Tho examination into tho
truth or falsehood of her strange story has led them step
by st ep to (lie investi gation which is now pending, and, if
rumour speak s trul y, there will be even further investi ga-
tions into other mysterious matters connected with tho
career of tho culprit."

J he following is from tin; Dublin correspondent of
the JArnaric/c and Clara JCxa miner :—

" Now thai , there no longer exists a doubt of tho com-mutation of the sentence of this man , there can bo no in-justice done him by tho mention of a passage or two in binprevious life, which would not be so appropriate if bisposition worn unchanged :—Somo four or live yearn agoMr. K irwan induced a young uml inforesling girl , of re-spooluble connexions here, to abandon her homo and ac-company him to Kng land , where they lived for somo timotogether. Ai'tor tho <;»i<rerneMH of appetite, passed, tho un-fortunate eroaturo was abandoned in Liverpool. I liavo notlearned what , her fato was Hinco ho returned to Dublin.A fter his return ho was mot by tho brother of his victim ,who attacked him , and gave him a tremendous beating,
by which lie was prevente d for a considerable timo from,
appearing in public. Ho soon as ho had recovered, how-ever, he summoned his assailan t beforo tho magis-tra tes, seeking informations for tho assault,. Tho pro-
vocation , however , transp ired beforo the magistrates, who,
lifter a no very com plimentary comment on luu conductdiu-
initiacd tho charge.'*

I 17ie f ollowing appeared in our Second Edition
of last weeJc.~\

^n stj srripi
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ever been presented to the English people in. the
course of our history ; and that remark may be
extended, not only to the state of trade within
our own frontiers* out to the condition of those
colonies which are commercially most important;
and even to the most important countries in com-
mercial relations with us.

We insist upon this view, because it is im-
portant that all classes should know the sub-
stantial nature of the present prosperous condi-
tion, both in order that full advantage may be

THE OPENING TEAR OF INDUSTRY.
"Thb accounts of the state of trade in the
provinces throughout the first weiek in the new
year, furnish indications of a more uniform and
satisfactory kind, than have perhaps ever before
been presented on a similar occasion." So says
the commercial editor of the Times ; but we edit
give to his view a much more extended expression*
The accounts of the state of commerce, in the
largest sense of the word, for the itnmeaiate
season, are more satisfactory than any that have

taken of the opportunities which are before us*and that all classes may attain to a just share of
the unwonted blessings that we enjoy. The nation
must take care that the Government continues the
supreme direction ofafiairs in a manner calculated
to promote the interests of the entire community.
The individual who has substantial interests at
stake, must furnish himself with the proper in-
formation to guide the enterprise in the best
manner according to his capacities, his resources,
and his opportunities. And the working classes
especially are bound to acquire that exact in-
formation, which will enable them, without
making exaggerated claims, to insist upon their
just claims. At other and adverse seasons mis-
takes may entail calamity, and so they may even
now. But most assuredly, any practical mistakes
may entail the loss of profit which might other-
wise be secured.

We proceed to make pood the sweeping asser-
tion which we have axjded to the emphatic aver-
ment of the Times. The first and most ordinary
evidence of public prosperity is taken to be the
state of the revenue. Now, the condition of our
revenue has been seriously affected by the large
remissions of duties. The Sugar-duties, for
example, which yield so important an item,
have been undergoing a progressive reduction.
The Window-tax has been commuted into the
much less onerous House-tax. In the past year
ihe high price of barley has checked the con-
sumption, and the consequence is a decrease in
the Excise. All theso are circumstances which
might reconcile us, if we found a decrease in the
revenue; but the fact is, that there is an increase
on the whole year of 978,926/., and an increase
on the revenue for tho closing three months only,
of 702,776/. 4 . . _ .

If we pass to the City, wo there find tho samo
signs of high tide and healthful atmosphere.
Console, that universal standard, have long boon
at tmr : and if the rumoured rising of tho Jiank
rate of interest has been followed by a slight de-
cline in tho prices, they arc still done at par.
Tho raising of tho interest is ascribed to tho ne-
cessity of chocking a drain of bullion to Paris,
suggested by those who, taking a merely routine
view of such matters, re/rard a current of bullion
out of tho country as a thing in itself absolutely
mischievous. They forgot thnt a current is
sotting with still greater strength in the opposite
direction , and that in tho course of trade the
OTMifc BUDplioe which come to us through Newgreat supplies winch come to us through JNew
York from California, and still more directly
from Australia, will ultimately be spread through-
out the commercial world—England deriving
riches for hor commercial fertility in the fltream
as it pwwes throug h her. Iho possibility of
conflict with jaor* than, on© foreign Govern-

ment, especially that of JPrancej mat have bfedn
amongst the shadows that alarm the sensitive
creatures in the City. But these little fluctua-
tions do not affect the plethoric state of wealth,
which in July last became almost aii embarrass-
ment to the Bank. The bullion then stdod at tnb
unprecedented amount oi more than 22,O0djdOOJ.
—5,(X)6,OQO£. above any previous point ; and if
the amount has now been reduced to a iriore
reasonable level, we find thai within the present
week one steamer has brought 890,0001.

Turn we to trade* and we find1 the saine pro-
gressive increase. The exports for the first eleven
months of the year were, in i850, Qb,4$b$2l5l.;
in 1851, 63,314,2722. j and in. 1852,65,349,7982. :
an increase in two years of 5,000,090/. And
that is a progressive increase : in the single
month ending on the 5th December, the exports
had increased from 5,362,3192. in 1850, to
6^102,6942. in 1852. Such has been the ascer-
tained increase in the surplus of produce carried
abroad ; while it is notorious that the home con-
sumption would show yet larger results if we
could collect them* and present them in the
same compact form.

Our shipping trade corroborates the general
view. The snips entered dutwards have inereasedj
in number, from 27,445 in 1850, to 29,871 in
1852; and in tonnage, from 5,531,715, to
6,367,519. Inwards, the number of ships has
fallen from 29,206 to 27*722 ; but in tonnage,
there has been an increase from 5,645,850 to
6,170,539. The British shipping is about two-
thirds of the whole. The ships entered inwards
show a slight decrease in 1852 as compared with
1851; partly through alterations in the method
of building, which economize space ; but we
suspect also partly through the disproportionate
actmty of outward traffic in the latter half of
1852, an activity which will be amply compen-
sated in the sequel. It is well known that our
dockyards were never so busy with construc-
tion as they are at the present moment, espe-
cially in vessels of the largest class ,• not
only for the contemplated increase of our war
navy, but for an increase to provide) for the
incessantly expanding traffic with our distant de-
pendencies.

That traffic, indeed, is taking quite a new cha-
racter. The increase of passengers is coming
upon shipowners, not bo suddenly, but with a
surprise not unlike that which visited railway
speculators, when they found the passengers of
so much more importance than the goods.
Hitherto, vessels have been built for goods alone,
the passengers a mere adj unct : no^ vessels are
building with a rievr chiefly to passengers, at the
same time that the transport of goods is largely
increasing. The whole traffic continues to ex-
pand, and a new traffic is in process of creation.
Work here for Bhip-builders, and sailors, and for
all who purvey for ship-builders and sailors I

Our own productive trades continue to expand
as they have done for the last six months, and
yet they seem solid to the very heart. Ad 1862
wore away, the report of a deficient cotton-crop
in America created some fear of a check to the
activity, by an unprecedented price for the raw
material. It proves, however, that the dealers
had only been using a little sharp practice—that
the cotton-crop has extended to enormous pro-
portions, as if in anticipation of our wants. All
is right in that quarter therefore. Manchester
is a little quiet for the moment, after its excite-
ment, but has on hand orders in abundance,
from every quarter of tho globe. The iron trade,
both for mining and making, is embarrassed only
by its over activity : it cannot got its work dond
fast enough for the demand. The coal trade
shares thf*. prosperity Of iron. Nottingham has
become quite a flourishing community. The
story continues the same in Leeds and Belfast,
and in all the centres of manufacturing com-
merce. America, North and South, Australia,
China , appear as increasing consumers with our
old customers;

Will all this continue P So far afl human
foresight can calculate, it will. Speaking gene-
rally, our customers are in the best Condition.
Prosperous as we ore, wo shall need more-tea
from China, arid China will augment her demands
on Manchester. Australia is increasing both inl
population and in wealth, at a rate nevojr boforo
related in tho history of tho world ; and Australia
is becoming, one of our best cudtoriiots in our
markets. America is in a stato of j irosperity
exactly parallel to our own* Afte* tho banking

cradh of 139?; the people of the Union Bet to
work witn thejtf acbtistdmed energy. One fact
illustrates the decisive character of their conduct,
t jtttJbTtdfcioiis of French silks, and luxurious arti-
cles of commerce fell off; importations of iron
increased.* Aiiother fact : the farmers of Michi-
gan neglected their own farms to speculate, and
flour rose to the inordinate height of thirtv-se veil
dollars a barrel: the crash came ; multitudes
were ruined ; but the farmers set to work on
iheir own lands, and in that very year of crash,
when necessaries of life were the most market-
able things, flour fell to four dollars a barrel in
Detroit t the vigorous supply keeping ahead of
the demand. The repudiating States have re-
deemed their bonds, and the national exchequer
has 17,000,000 of dollars surplus. The most
enormous cotton-crop yet produced has been sent
to this country ; produce is increasing in every
branch ; the corn crops enjoy a brilliant pros-
pect ; and America, well stored with material
wealth, not forgetting the gold in California,
is likely to appear in our markets during
the present year as a more jolly customer than
ever.

We need scarcely say much about Australia.
Down to the very latest point, experience has
shown that the product of gold increases exactly
in proportion to the hands at work upon it.
Emigration still goes on. Since 1845, the num-
bers who have emigrated from the United King-
dom^ under official supervision , progressively in-
creased from 93,501 to 335,266 ; in 1851, and for
the year 1852, the numbers were all but
350*000. A new direction, however, is given to
the stream. The numbers that went out to Aus-
tralia last year, under official control, were
82,000 j but even that gives no sufficient idea of
the number sent : the increase having taken place
chiefly in the latter half of the year. There is little
doubt that the improved prospects of the working
classes in this country may tend to check the
emigration ; but the 300,000 and more who have
gone westwards, form a large margin to fall back
upon ; and there is no probability that any ma-
terial check will be given to the supply of hands
for Australia. Every pair of hands that goes out
is worth far more than its weight in gold, lhe
comparatively small number of diggers have put
10,C00,000Z. of gold on the way to the field of
commerce through England ; and to anticipate a
supply of 25,000,0002. for the present year is a
modest calculation. The English pauper has
become a purveyor of gold, and the English
workman, whom he has left behind, has become
the purveyor of the necessaries of life for that
golden customer.

The one cloud that hangs over us, is the long
rain-cloud of the autumn and early winter.
Great part of our home-crop is doomed, and
bread is rising. But, who is afraid P With
more wealth in our warehouses, banks, and
pockets, than we ever had before, wo can bring
corn, as we are already doing by anticipation, from
the granaries of the world ; and even the agricul-
turists whose corn prospects are disappointed,
will find ample profi t in supplying with other
crops than corn, the wants of the richest country
in the world's history.

Such is the opening prospect for tho present
year ; a prospect which merits, under the Divine
blessing, but intelligence, energy, good govern-
ment, and a good understanding amongst tho
5eople, to secure for us blessings unprecedented,
'he people will do well to understand what they

may nave, and to see that they do get it.

CHURCH AND STATE : THE OXFORD
UNIVERSITY ELECTION.

When tho future Historian shall write tho his-
tory of the Aberdeen Administration , ho will givo
a prominent place to tho Oxford University elec-
tion Ho will narrate how, at tho moment of its
birth, the Cabinet of Lord Aberdeen wan charac-
terized as an unprincipled coalition , as the moat
unholy of all alliances, as a base conspiracy, ad
a Popish plot ; as a " flagran t political immo-
rality " Xet in describing the men of whom it
was composed, ho will Y>o compelled to stylo
thorn the most distinguished 6f whom thd
British Parliament could boast ; and when ho
looks around to note who were Omitted, ho will
not fin d oho tried statesman, Unless it bo here
and there a great lawyer. When lib comes to
the re-oleotiohfl of" the representative Ministers,
ho will tell how one after tho other tho popular,
tiiti middle claftfl , arid the agricultural consti-

<SB we

Thene is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing ao unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the World is by the very la-vfr
of"its creation in eternal progress.—Da. AsuQtvi

ty bhlit tf ai ta.
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tuencies of Great Britain and Ireland ratified the
reconciliation of their statesmen, almost without
a murmur of hostility. He will then relate that
there was one marked exception to that ratifica-
tion ; and, however much it may seem to be
against a priori reasonings, he will find that one
exception to be the seat of learning, the well-
spring of religious ministration, the presumed
abode of all that is cultivated, generous, and re-
fined. He will set forth how faction and vengeance
took refuge in the halls and cloisters of Oxford,
and there carried on a conflict, under the banner
of a real coalition which, in its want of common
prin-ciple, in its wonderful co-action of extremes,
m its cordial union of the bigots of every sect within
the Church of England, put all recorded coalitions
to shame. He will show how it had its source
in personal vengeance ; how it found its weapons
in the armoury of falsehood, and its leaders in
renegados. He will tell how a Mr. Charles
Lempriere went chasing, on a Sunday morning,
after a clever young nobleman as a candidate ;
and how, to serve his momentary purpose, he
perverted the words of that nobleman into the
contrary of what they meant ; how a Venerable
Archdeacon took up the lowest of electioneering
cries, " No Popery "—

" What if his dull forefathers used that cry,
Could he not let a bad example die ?"—

and, while professing tobelievethat a " Churchman
should have no politics," adopted the commonest
political tactics of Taper and Tadpole ; how he
denounced the construction of the Ministry as
an act of "flagrant political immorality," and
then joined openly and shamelessly, glorying in
his deeds, in an act which the words "flagrant
immorality" but mildly characterize ; how Mr.
Bennet, of Frome, a man of almost Uomanist
views, felt no scruples in marching in the same
ranks with Canon Stowell, a flagrant and intolerant
Protestant ; how, to crown all, the active presence
of W. B. was visible in the fray, and active at head
quarters, urging clergymen to make a "push
and win : and how a tool was found to serve as
a pretext for the dirty business, in a gentleman
of muddy intellect and extremely confused opi-
nions ; without any kind of ability, or even the
statesmanship of an average English gentleman.
Such, he may say, were the characteristics of the
Election for the University of Oxford in 1853 :
begotten in the brain of a Derbyite, branded with
disgrace by the House of Commons, the Press,
and the People; fostered by the lowest of the
morning journals ; furthered by the prevarication
of a Doctor of Law, and consummated by an
alliance of all the jarring elements of a distracted
Church.

Whatever may bo the issue of this contest , un-
paralleled in a constituency where all are supposed
to be gentlemen, such we imagine will be the ver-
dict of posterity.

But to us, who are in the thick of the fight, this
contest lias a deep and momentous meaning. Jt
could not have boon, engaged in and carried
through by branded politicians and political
parsons, had there not boon materials of antago-
nism lying in heaps, within the Church, ready to
their hands. Major Beresford and Archdeacon
Donison would have found no tools to work with
had the theory of Oxford representation been ac-
cordant wit h the actual relation of Oxford to the
Slate, and had the Church been either national or
true to herself. And it is in Uioho elements of
discord and profound hostility that we see mighty
issues.

Theoreticall y the representatives of Ox ford Uni-
versit y arc elected by what we may call the purely
educational suffrage. Practicall y, however , the
chosen members represent the church. Theo-
retically a learned institut ion is called on to send
two of' its best men to the Parliament of the State ;
not special ly to look after any interest , but to per-
form the Hiime duties an any other member, tho
duties of a member of the National Parliament.
But in practice this is not the ease. Churchmen ,
who Hhould have no politics , are Hot to elect
politicians ; and hence the discord . The ri ght of
Oxford to representat ives rests on a false founda-
tion ; the educational suffrage is the pretext ,
the real selection iH made almost i nvariabl y
on the ground of the candida te 's ehurchman -
sliip. Ilonee the- infusion of such strong ele-
ments of ecclesiastical bitterness into this un-
natural content. The only eourao left; open , in
this wtato of. things , lor the honest churchman ,
in to select the Jiblowt and most conscientious
man they can . Mr.(J Uulatono may bo that man, or

not, as next week will show. And as the educa-
tional suffrage, bestowed on an exceptional and
peculiar constituency, has, by no means, generally
fulfilled legitimate expectations in the choice of
men, and can no more be relied on than Universal
Suffrage , when connected with an interest, it be-
comes a question how far such constituencies
should be maintained.

This, however, is the lesser evil ; we merely
point it out as one of the questions which will
have to be tried in the next issue .between the
Church and the State. The great evil is that so
strikingly shown by this election ; and one we have
repeatedly stigmatized. It is the radical, shameful
discord in the Church itself. No efforts of ours
can make it clearer than the doings of Church-
men. It is not thatDenison has joine d with Beres-
ford ; it is that he has rowed in the same boat
with Stowell, and Maurice, and Golightly, and
Wilson ; it is that High and Dry, Low and
Moist, Evangelical and Homanist, have been
pulling together. It is that, on the other side,
we have had quite another section of the Church.
It is that this has been made a Church contest ;
and if Mr. Perceval be returned, he will repre-
sent some supposed Church interest, but clearly
not the whole interest of the Church. In fact,
the relation between the Church and the State
has crazed the former. She is distracted, not
only by doctrinal disputes, but by the leaven of
Erastianism which the State designedly infused.
Representation in Parliament is only Erastianism
in another form. A Churchman who had no poli-
tics would not vote at an election for a member
of Parliament. It is not in the Blouse of Com-
mons but in the Houses of Convocation that the
true field for a Churchman lies. And as the age in-
creases in morality, and public opinion enforces
strictness of concord between profession and
practice, we shall find that Churchmen will be
compelled either to adopt a totally new relation
to the State or to quit the Church. Their true
policy would be to mind the affairs of their
Church ; to let politics alone ; to carry out with
a lofty conscientiousness the principles and polity
of their religion ; to co-operate with the State
when the path of the two lay in the same direc-
tion ; to ignore the State when their paths sepa-
rated. ; to make the Stat e come to the Church,
and not carry the Church to the State. The
present Compromise cannot be long tolerated.
The absurdity of any religion being set up as a
kind of pillar of the Throne, and house of refuge
for aristocratic and episcopal cadets, is be-
coming more obvious every day ; and the
iniquity of a Church calling itself National,
yet containing within itself a host of dis-
cordant sects, is becoming also more obvious and
unbearable. The "flagrant immorality" of the
present position of the Church acts upon the
nation. Her status in the community is false ;
she ia not Avhat she pretends to be ; she is an
agglomerate of groups for pecuniary purposes,
and a group of separate sections as regards doc-
trine. Her only chance of escape is into pure
ecclesiastical life, and the strict fulfilment of its
imperative conditions , as an attemp t towards
a practical realization of her gospels ; un-
worldly conduct in her ministers ; and self
government, cost what it may. The theory of
the Church of Eng land is not compatible with
submission to the State, when the State is not
completely one and the same with tlio Church of
England ; in fact, under existing circumstances,
submission is a " flagrant immorality."

WHY DO WK WANT AMBASSADORS ABROAD?
Francesco M aimai is dead ,and tho English public
in convinced that Protestantism has sustained a
heavy blow and great discouragement , by the
failure to extricate- him from persecution. But
it is reall y worth while to repeat the question ,
whether Protestantism was so much at stake in
the person of Madiai as it is in the hody of" tho
I talian people. Wo believe , indeed , there is no
prosely tism which M issionaries can effect, half so
importan t as the development of thoug ht in tho
body of an intelli gent peop le thirsting for know-
led ge ; and tho Ita lians have shown that they are
prepared to emancipate themselves from tho
thraldom of spiritual Absolu tism. Indeed , the
intervention on behal f of Francesco Madiai , meri-
torious as it was in the mere matter of humanity,
had incidentally an untoward aspect, since it
must, suggest; hypocrisy as well as insincerity on
the part of tho English peop le. A great anxiety
is felt about that one particular person. Depu-

tations arrive in Florence from England, to inter-
cede on his behalf. Our journals daily watch the
condition of man and wife in their prison ; and
yet, when all were done, what would be the great
gain of Protestantism in the release of a ooune.r
and his wife P , , ,, . \nThe people of Piedmont, led by their Govern-
ment, have been taking measures exactly like

^
our

own, to rescue the institution of marriage from
the exclusive control of the priesthood ; a first
step in the emancipation of the temporal con-
cerns of th» people from spiritual thraldom,
which is nothing more nor less than a genuine
Protestantism. No one will pretend that Pro-
testantism is limited to the followers of Luther
or Calvin ; it means nothing different from the
assertion of private judgment and individual free-
dom, as opposed to the infallible dictates of a high
priest and the subservience of temporal power to
the enforcement of those dictates. It may be said
that the bulk of the population of Piedmont is at
this moment, and in this sense, Protestant, and
that it is prepared to develop its Protestantism
from day to day. But in that process it is
hindered by the Pope, who is supported by
France and Austria, and, be it said with shame,
by England also.

England, therefore, is upholding the great
instrument which suppresses the Protestantism
of whole States, while our people are making a
hypocritical fuss about the fate of two particular
recent Biblical converts in Florence. Does not
such inconsistency of conduct, such excessive
solicitude de minimis, while whole States are
given up as a prey to spiritual absolutism, convict
us of cant, in addition to insincerity P

But that is not all. We maintain a staff of
officers at the principal courts of Europe, chiefly,
we might say, for three purposes. As a channel
for conveying the sentiments of the English State
on the affairs/>f Europe ; as a means of protect-
ing British interests where they are affected ,
commercially or politically; as a means of pro-
tecting or aiding British subjects travelling
abroad. We maintain these officers at a cost of
many thousand pounds expended in each city ;
with what result it would be difficult to say. Mr.
Mather is assaulted ; Mr. Newton is arrested, and
dismissed with a falsehood, which the British Go-
vernment accepts without inquiry ; the corres-
pondent of the Morning Chronicle is treated like
a felon, and put off with a paltry excuse ; and it
is only by the most determined insistence, that
the tardy and ungracious intervention of the
English Minister on behalf of the British
subject can be extorted. British subjects
feel that they are not safe in travelling
abroad, and they are never sure but that the
cordial understanding which is said to subsist
between foreign courts and the representatives
of England may be kept up by the congenial
sympathy of our diplomatists with the court
atmosphere in which they live. British com-
mercial interests shift for themselves ; and they
get on pretty well , although, as in tho case of
fertile states subjected to despotic rulers, wo
are practicall y excluded from valuable fields of
commerce. As to the sentiments of England,
they appear to be perverted in the representation,

'lake an example. It is, upon tho whole, tho
desire of the Eng lish public mind to lend at least
a moral support to Protestantism. We have an
ambassador at Vienna, tho capital of that state
which overawes Piedmont , and encourages liomo
in suppressing Piedmonteso Protestantism. A
Minister who had been conspicuously hostile to
that same Piedmont , dies, and at his funeral a
mass is performed. Who conducts the music at
that Popish ceremony P The Mnglish ambassador 1

Two questions occur to us, which may ho ad-
vantageous for England to examine. At a foreign
court we have a representative who raises, or
does not raise, tho reputation of England for
musical taste : but is it such a representation
as our tax-pay ing public is prepared to pay
for P A gain : Mr. (Gladstone wrote two lucid and
impassioned letters , exposing the cruelty which
the I talians undergo, throug h tlfc tyrannical Go-
vernment of Nap les. Mr. (iiladstono mustbe well
aware that tho same persecution is rampant in
Rome and Lombard y. Jfo addressed tlioso let-
ters to Lord Aberdeen , who sanctioned their
publication. Lord Piilmoraton has recorded
spirited protests on behalf of Piedmont and tho
Italians. 7\ll these statesmen have now entered
oiliee, and Lord John Russell , Foreign Minister,
ia understood to bo perfectly in accord with them.
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Are we not to hope, therefore, that a new spirit
will be shown in the administration of our foreign
affairs P May we not expect that England will
really appear to sympathize with Peoples strug-
gling for their freedom ; that England will really
seem to cast her solicitude on the side of Pro-
testantism rather than Popery; and that England,
in short, if not participating in any movement,
will be at least smcere.

H I N D U  POLITICS.
The natives of Bombay have made the first step
from barbaric to political life, according to the
European sense of the word, in making a direct
appeal to the British Parliament for a recognition
of their political existence. The petition which
has been transmitted to this country, and the
movement in which it has originated, prove that
the people of Bombay, notwithstanding their
diversities of race, are actually fitting themselves
to receive, if not to extort, a due share of Self-
Government, under British institutions. They
have* by their own act, totally altered the rela-
tion in which they have hitherto stood to the
British Government. It cannot any longer be
considered that they are in tutelage ; for although
their claims are preferred in the form of a peti-
tion, strikingly moderate in its tone, the very
method of their proceeding shows that they have
already acquired a " power which must enforce
respect.

The document will be amongst the most re-
spectable submitted to Parliament. It is written,
on several skins of parchment, in English;
and it is conceived in a thoroughly English
spirit, — plain, straightforward, and practical.
Nevertheless, we have reason to believe that it is
no work of English agitators, but entirely the
result of a genuine native movement. Indeed,
the origin of the movement may be traced to
proceedings far anterior. The Parsees of Bom-
bay have long held a position differing in its
social traits frOm the Commercial classes in our
own country, but still having- great similarity to
the circumstances of the leading classes in Liver-
pool, or Glasgow. The great balance of wealth
lies amongst that body, which has been most
active in trade. The relations between the mem-
bers of that body and the corresponding class in
the commercial capitals of the world has, since
the improvement of transit, been frequent, in-
timate, and extensive. The town of Bombay
itself, situated on a small island, has advanced to
such importance as to have collected a population
of 400,000 persons. It is now the great port of
departure between India and Europe ̂  

and there
are many towns of our own country less in-
timately connected with eacli other, than Bombay
is with Southampton, London, or Liverpool.
The acquisition of a freo press, which was so
much dreaded by Conservatives in India, has
helped to communicate to the natives most fitted
to receive information , a general knowledge, not
only of facts, but of tho habitual conduct of
public and municipal affairs in this country.
TKb Bombay papers, with all their faults, have
been remarkable for activity and for talent ; and
the natives have had papers in their own lan-
guage, which have copied these models. The
fact that Quoen Victoria has conferred English
titles, like that of Sir Jamsotjco J eejeeboy, on
native merchants, establishes the next recognition
of their social progress ; and the movement in
which this petition has ori ginated , shows that
they understand our methods of self-assertion in
politics.

In August last, some of tho gen tlemen ot
Bombay, acting independently of European help,
convened a publ ic meeting, formed tho " Bombay
Association ," which has had its members through-
out tho Presidency, and at oj ieo collected a sub-
scription to tho extent of nearly '.iOOOL, for tho

X _ - - mi 1 a i * .. ....11-

purposes of tho meeting. Tlio substantive result
of th at movement is this Petition. It asks lor
several improvements in tho administration of
tho country—an enlarged educational grant ; a
grant of live per cent, out of tho land revenue ,
returned for local improvements , in the way of
roada, tanks, and bridges ; a larger share for tho
natives in tho administration of their ovyn <*o-
, „..,.* . nri rl n. hotter arrangement in tho
supremo administration. Tho Petition shows
that tho present method of governing India is
not only inefficient for its purposes, but moro
costly than it needs to lie. It is tho constant
complaint of our own critics, that tho finances of
India exhibit un annuul deficiency, Bay about

2,000,000?. sterling, and the Petition points to
the fit remedy. The principal posts in India are
filled by^Europeans, whose curriculum of educa-
tion is performed at Haileybury, and not in
India, but who draw their salaries of thousands
sterling, while the work is done by subordinates,
who are paid by hundreds sterling ; and it is
found that in these subordinate offices the na-
tives show considerable capacity, and at least as
much fidelity as they ever showed to their native
Governments. The petitioners, indeed, do not
claim the substitution of native for European
officers ; on the contrary, they expressly ask for
the appointment of more efficient officers from
Europe, drilled in the management of their de-
partments. The Post Office is given as an in-
stance. If a permanent officer were sent over
from St. Martin's-le-grand, there is no doubt but
the post office at Bombay would do its work
better, would get more work to do, and would
cost less ; and, under efficient management, the
natives would be employed in a larger proportion.
There is a true business sense in" this view, as
well as the claim of justice.

At present, the supreme Government is con-
ducted by various bodies placed apart, and exer-
cising co-ordinate jurisdiction, not in the most-
convenient manner. Ostensibly, the supreme
power lies with the Directory of the East India
Company, but that supreme ruler wields
power under the correction of the Board of Con-
trol. Virtually, the Queen's Ministers appoint
the Governqr-General of India, who resides at
Calcutta, or travels about the more northern dis-
tricts ; and the local Governments of Madras and
Bombay, each ruling over a large State, are
obliged to refer continually to that Government
at Calcutta, which is subject to the Directory in
Leadenhall-street. which is under the correction
of the Board of Control. The Petition suggests
a much simpler machinery—a Board of Council,
sitting in London, composed of twenty-four per-
sons who shall have lived in India ; the Board to
be in part elective, and directly responsible to
Parliament ; a President of the Board to be ap-
pointed by the Crown, and to be, in fact, one of
the Ministers of the day. Were the sittings of
such a body public, there is great probability that
subjects of vital interest to the natives of India
would receive an attention now unknown. For,
at present, Indian affairs are only an obtrusive
episode in our own party conflicts ; and a real
development of their nature or merits becomes
impossible. If, however, there were the means
of explaining Indian subjects to the English pub-
lic, and of showing the true direction of affairs
in India, public opinion in this country would bo
better informed, and would be really inclined to
maintain the join t interests of the two countries.

It is remarkable that this claim from tho
natives of Bombay, conies to us at a time when
the subject of a somewhat similar representation
for tho colonies has been discussed with active
interest. It has long been felt that a ropresonta-
tion of our distant dependencies , even though it
possessed, at firs t, no moro than consultative
powers, would bo a very useful instrument for
tho practical discussion of legislative affairs ; and
tho natives of Bombay havo contributed a valu-
able suggestion.

There arc nearly as many signatures to this
Petition as there wero pounds sterling contri-
buted towards the funds, but they nro collected
from wider sources than that prompt subscrip-
tion.. All classes of tho natives in Bombay are
represented at tho foot of tho petition : the sig-
natures being in the English character , tho Per-
sian , Guzerati , and tho Mahratti. Tho last class
of signatures aro furnished princi pally by tho
nobles whom we deposed on tho acquisition of
their territory in 1817, and who aro now substi-
tuting tho pen for tho sabro , iix an endeavour to re-
gain political existence thro ugh Britishinstitutions,
and not in spite of them. Jtiimmohun Hoy, the
Hindi! Unitarian , who cumo over to this country
some twenty yours ago, was a living witness of
tho progress which a certain class of European
ideus havo made amongst tho natives-. M aoul-
looh's Commercial J) lctionari/ has long since
penetrated beyond I ndia , oven to tho land where
the fantastic ; " ChinoHo drive their cany waggons
light ;" and now wo find tho natives of Bombay,
not begging, like spaniols , at tho foot of their
master, but conducting a political agitation , with
money and moderation , like tho middle classes of
Liverpool or Manchester.

Ilorotoforo it has boon, proaumod that tho In-

dian Government is to be arranged by Parlia-
ment once for all in a generation—once in twenty
years. But it would be a very mischievous plan
again to lock up the subject thus. Probably
neither Parliament nor public opinion in this
country is prepared to grant full political j )rivi-
ieges to the natives in India ; and we are not yet
warranted in saying that the whole body of na-
tives is prepared to receive and use our institu-
tions so as firmly to grasp them and appropriate
them. A final measure, therefore, we do. not
hesitate to say, would be impossible at the present
moment. On the other hand, the progress of the
last twenty years is likely to advance in a geo-
metric ratio, and the next measure will probably
prepare for a larger measure within a compara-
tively short term. For this reason, we perfectly
concur with the closing request of the petition,
that Parliament " will not rest content, but
adjourn the final settlement of the plan of the
Indian Government until all available informa-
tion from trustworthy, competent, and disinte-
rested sources," has been laid before it; and the
petitioners—very reasonably, we think—venture
to hope that Parliament " will limit the period of
existence for any future Government of India to
ten years, in order that the interests of so many
millions of British subjects may be more fre-
quently brought under its consideration."

MORE OF THE KIRWAN CASE.
If anything could have added to our conviction
of the correctness of the views which we enter-
tained, and of the propriety of the course which
we adopted, in reference to the Kirwan case, it
would have been to witness the avidity with
which the reports now current concerning the
convict have been swallowed, and to note, in the
savage delight with whicli supposed confirmations
of the verdict are received, the best proof we
could have asked that those who most loudly
disagreed with, us in regard to this question were
still, in their consciences, aware that they had
let feeling get the better of logic, and in their
anxiety to do poetical justice, had been helping
to introduce into a civilized country that rather
barbarous institution called Lyncli Law. Of
course, we do not expect that those who have
differed with us so far will now or ever submit
to " odious epithets," or confess in distinct terms
that they have been mistaken ; we know that it
will be a triumph to them to find KirwTan proved,
what they havo pronounced him, a murderer ;
but, at the same time, we are equally certain
that such sentiments will not outlive the occa-
sion which has called them forth, and that , what-
ever becomes of tho individual in whoso person the
principles for which wre have contended have been
accidentally involved , those princ i ples themselves
Avill not have been asserted in vain , and will not ,
even inlreland, and by Mr. Justice Crampton, ever
again in our time bo either impugned or for-
gotten.

But now, having done, for the present, at least,
with Mr, Kirwan , wo have a word or two to say
for ourselves, and some few observations to make
with regard to the character oi' the controversy
into which, in the interests of ju stice, and as one of
tho many organs of public opinion , wehavo boon led.

It will be in tho recollection of our readers that
the first article which we dedicated to an ex-
planation of our views upon tho course which had
boon adopted in this trial , was written a month
since, immediately upon the receipt in London of
tho intelli gence that Kirw an had been .found
guilty, and that the jud ge who fried him had
held out no hopes of mercy. At that time thoro
was no very decided op inion one way or the other
as to the correctness of tho verdict ; and no par-
ticular demand , as far as we could see, for any
editorial remarks upon tho question. We were
perfectly freo , therefore, cither not to meddle
with tho matter at all , or, had it seemed fit , to
adop t, unhesitat ing ly tho decision agreed on by
tho jury , write an epitap h on Mrs. K irwan , point
a mora l w ith the convict 's tale , remind criminals
in general that "murder w ill  out ," and then sit
down quietl y with tho kn owled ge" that another
man was shortl y to be publicl y strang led with tho
view of showing our leg islators ' consciousness of
tho sanctity of human life . But, it, so happened
thatw o, who profess to bo i u> less fallible Uum
other peop le, liad ourselves road tho report of this
trial with a prejudice, resul ting from tho enormity
of tho charge against tho accused , and that we
had yet , after the exorcise of a littlo rolleotion ,
boon that to oxoouto kiin—udulteror, aoducer,
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villain though he might be—on such insufficient
evidence as had been brought forward against
him, was to violate a principle which lawyers
have always held sacred, and the obvious import-
ance of which would render it dear even to lay-
men, when once they saw the danger into which
a neglect of it would infallibly lead them. Ac-
cordingly, we recapitulated the facts of the case,
stated what had been proved against the prisoner,
and,,whilst expressing a personal belief that he
was innocent, admitted that those facts so proved
were compatible with the hypothesis that he was
guilty. "We did not for a moment deny that
Mrs. Kirwan might, according to the evidence
given, have met her death in the manner alleged
by the prosecution, but we asserted what every-
body now allows,—that nothing, after all, had
been proved which was inconsistent with the sup-
position that she had died in another way. We
contended that, according to the recognised
doctrine of circumstantial evidence, it was neces-
sary to the establishment of the charge, that
those who brought it should meet the defendant
with a rednc tio ad absurdum, and having shown
that the deceased might have died in such manner
as they supposed, should have been able to
ask, unanswerably, How else could she ? Such
was the position which we took up, and such the
principle which we supported. A catacomb may
be discovered under every house in which Kirwan
ever resided, without shaking our belief that this
was the right view of the question.

But it would seem, from a letter by the fore-
man of the jury who convicted him, that in once
more asserting that the end does not justify the
means, and that the law must not be wrested, even
to get a scoundrel , if he were such, out of the
world, "a portion of the press" were damaging
" the-character of trial by jury," and endangering
a " sacred institution." An innocent man—a man
not proved gnilty, if he prefers it—cannot, we
must be permitted to reply, be sacrificed even for
the support of a "sacred institution ." Let Mr.
Dennis, the foreman, recollect what Victor Hugo
says of all institutions, sacred or otherwise : they
are not damaged from without ; they die of suicide.
Some people must be kept out of the panel , or the
last inquest will be on a j ury, and the " sacred
institution" be pronounced a f elo de se.

One thing, by the way, we should mention,
as illustrative of the spirit in "which this case
lias been tried. Our readers will recollect the new
evidence, collected since the sentence, and that it
was given on oath by most respectable and
crediblepeople. The twelve gentlemen whobelieve
N angle and Mrs. Campbell do not believe them!
Half-a-dozen witnesses swear that Mrs. Kirwan
was subject to fits of epilepsy : and the dozen
gentlemen who consti tuted pro tern : the " sacred
institution" decline to credit the statement—i.e.,
rather than confess themselves in the wrong, accuse
those who make it of perjury. No wonder they
say hard things of a body like the press, the only
court of criminal appeal at present existing, when
they can even do their little beat to blast the cha-
racter of individuals in preference to acknow-
ledging that it is possible they may themselves
haAro been , for once in their lives, mistaken.

For ourselves, as u " portion of the press," we
conclude as wo commenced , with the belief that
to take up this case was a duty which we owed
to the public. We have endeavoured to show
that the conduct of both judge and jury waB,
aa wo thought it , ridiculous ; and wo have done
so because Mro thought that it would bo leas
likel y to tem pt, imitation if heartily ridiculed
than if solemnly impeached. We have professed
no regard for Mr. Kirwan , and no regret for his
wife ; leaving sentimental cynics to wail pitifull y
over the dead , wo have joined Mrs. Crowe,
the deceased 's mother, in an effort to obtain
j ustice f or tlto liv ing. Of the new charges there
is nothing yet to I>e fluid. According to law—
but that won 't matter in Ireland—Kirwan is
cwiliter tnortvus, and cannot , therefore, l>o
again tried. Probably, however, he will : wb
phal l then , no' doubt, sec jus tice done, and
the recently discovered, witnesses, who tell of
murders committed ill periodical intervals for tho
last seventeen years, several l y transported as
accessories hoforo or after the fact.

"PKOl'LK" SCA N DALIZED AT PEOPLE.
Mihh G uav ka i ilh and Mrs. Slipslop who rail at
oach oilier in tl i o Hinge -couc h, under the abstract
name of " people," for an equivocal charity to uii
extremely haucboino und much denuded young

their fellow-creatures to starve, and so forth ;
and with "Christian affection," they propose that
we should discontinue these unseemly practices.
The latter proposal is, at least, more rational
than the former. It would be far more easy to
abandon the endeavour to pull down our work-
people below the subsistence level in their wages,
than it would to let loose the slaves by a stroke of
the pen ; since there is no question of any social
revolt at the back of such a proceeding in England.

The tu quoque argument is usually accounted a

gentleman on the one side, and a mortified
austerity on the other—have had many models ;
and they have now the honour of being copied
by the ladies of Great Britain on the one side,
and the ladies of the iTnited States on the other.
The ladies of Great Britain assembled in Stafford
House, are shocked that " people" can keep up
the institutionwof slavery ; and propose to abolish
it forthwith as a Christian act. On which the
American ladies call to the mind of the Suther-
land ladies, that " people" in this country ill-use
governesses ; oppress their working hands ; allow

weak one, and it is only tolerable when the nrst
incrimination is accompanied by a pharisaical pre-
sumption that the accuser is himself immaculate.
There is an illogical use in the word slavery as
applied to Englishmen which we do not like ;
inasmuch as the so-called slave is under no species
of compulsion except that of his own necessities.
It is only a quibble to call him a slave ; but that
he meets with Christian kindness—that he is
treated as a man and a brother, would be suppo-
sitions too ludicrous ; and if England is not
chargeable with maintaining an institution of
slavery, she is, at least, chargeable with violating
the plainest dictates of her national faith, and
the precepts of her morality ; and has, moreover,
in the person of her ladies, violated the rule
which tells us to take the beam out of our own
eye before we offer to remove the mote from our
neighbour's. It would be a good suggestion to
postpone proceedings in England for the abolition
of slavery in America until the English people,
the ladies of Stafford House included, shall be
converted to practical Christianity.

LET US COUNT OUR CHICKENS.
The public is slow to deal in abstractions, quick
to recognise that against which it breaks its shins.
The great philosopher has but one motto,—
" Seeing is believing ;" a sceptical expression
which may account for the slow progress of
Christianity in this island. The public ignores
until it sees ; but then it believes with a total
devotion. With the gentleman that lived be-
tween Manchester and Liverpool, who sneered
away the possibility of railway travelling at nine
miles an hour, it disbelieved in railways, and
then ruined itself in the shares of any railway,
including the John o' Groats, Orkney, and Heli-
goland line. With Dr. Lardner, it disbelieved in
Transatlantic steam navi gation, and now demands
vessels bigger, quicker, and fleeter than Cunard's.
It has great faith in collections. It hardly knew
its own handicraft superiority , until it got to-
gether all its works in the Crystal Palace. It
had no adequate idea of its own beef and mutton ,
or of its own wretched implements agricultural,
until specimens were brought together in Baker-
strect ; (and then ideas concerning reaping ma-
chine's, 'or newly invented beeves, dawned upon
the agricultural mind. And positively, tho
public did not know anything about the cocks
and hens that haunt our cottages, our poultry
yards, our lanes, and byo streets, until a collec-
tion was made in that same Baker-streot, which
also congenially informs the public as to its crimes
and its statesmen. If you want to see a cele-
brated statesman , a celebrated bull , a celebrated
murderer, or a celebrated fowl, you must go to
one of the collections in Baker-street.

And it is astonishing to see tho ideas that in-
stantly start to life in the collective suggestion.
.No sooner are eminent poultry collected at the
bazaar, and proclaimed at prices varying not
above sixty guineas a pair , than the public ex-
claims, th rough its organ , that the collection may
bo tho means of making fowls cheaper. Show a
Londoner a denizen of the poultry yard worth
twenty or thirty guineas , ana ho at once sees his
way to putting a fowl in every man 's pot. They
don 't understand them: things so well in France.
There , we are told b y the plaintive Kives, tha t
poultry are not Jens than nine francs a pair ;
und there is no prospect of a decline t but we in
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England Bee, through this bazaar, the coming of
the capon at a working-man's price.

Without j oking. The fact ib, that the mate-
rials for poultry exist, and are most dear to ub
at present ; but there is a field for improvement.
The breeds have much improved of late years ;
so have the means of transit. A tradesman in
the suburbs of London can advertise his supplies
of poultry direct from Devonshire or Somerset-
shire ; and his next-door neighbour can adver-
tisfi new laid eerars from his own back yard. The
multiplication of poultry in all quarters

^ 
has been

the subject of frequent remark. The thing
wanted to set improvement fairly going, is some
system in the improvement of breeds, and espe-
cially some ideas on the subject . Baker-street
will hatch the ideas. The public is now in a
condition to contemplate the idea f owl, collect-
ively, generically, and discriminatively j and in
a few years we shall have fruit—perhaps we
ought to say eggs—in specific ideas.

We shall begin to discriminate between the
essential and the non-essential. We shall ask
ourselves whether a snow-white breast and a
sixth toe are reciprocally imperative conditions.
Seeing that bigger eggs may rival bantams, and
yet be more for the mouthful, we shall ask
whether a delicate fulness and a stunted stature
are inseparable. The Cochin-Chinese are tail-
less, and wear a species of tucked-up unmention-
ables ; but are those " features" appreciated in
the flavour ? These are interesting inquiries,
indeed, we know no branch of the newly-deve-
loping science of embryology more exciting than
that of new-laid eggs. . . - .,

T Ttr _ 1- *V 4-T. A m«A /i4-i /iAi oAi on/j fli l\ nTir I flirtWe speak of the practical science. New laid
eggs are valuable at the breakfast table; but why
limit them to the wealthy P Why not have uni-
versal omelette P We are inclined to think, from
the practical experience of our streets, that no stock
can be kept at a less cost than fowl. We have
the authority of our own eyes for ̂ asserting that
they can be fattened on granite chippings or the
grit of macadamised road, with the condiments of
those popular dishes. Indeed, the famous Bar-
bezieux capons in the south of France are devoted
to pebbles, as their admirers are to truffles.
Every little helps in the poultry yard, and no-
thing of it that doth fade but doth suffer a re-
markable change into something very pretty to
eat. That breast of fowl on your plate was once
scraps of various sorts ; and the new laid eggs
that you have just uncasketed of their light stony
domes are pearls that were not pearls before. A
little science in matchmaking and systematic
feeding might improve on the Macadam diet ;
but assuredly plain good fowls and reasonable
eggs may be multiplied now that wo are going
to have ideas on the subj ect of poultry.

One discovery, or re-discovery, let us claim for
ourselves—that " Honesty is the best policy." It
is a truth even at the poulterer's. Let the history
of a new laid egg illustrate our meaning. It was
brought to the domestic council by writ of sum-
mons, fee duly paid ; it was qualified for table -by
the officer of the cuisine with the usual ceremo-
nies ; with the usual ceremonies opened. It was
gree n I—not the usual colour* of eggs newly laid.
The lord of the creation ate no more that day ;
no more did the poulterer bring now laid eggs to
that outraged board. Tho incident is not singu-
lar in its kind. The poulterer had a fee in lieu
of a line : but it was his last. Eowls that have
joints , new laid eggs that have not yet made up
their minds whether to rot 6r develope—these
are the delicacies only contemplated oy Henri
Quatre, but now really looming in the future for
those who breathe in this annus mirabilis.

THE UNPJtlNTE D LITERATURE.
A couitKsi 'ONDKNT urges upon us tho subject ofa thorough reform of tho press, arguing, withgreat truth , that our jour nals arc imperfect intheir construction , in thei r discussion , and intheir working, as an instrument for disclosingreal opinion. Mo wishes some machinery torescue the suppressed literature which cannotfind its way into the press ; and there may be inthe pigeon-holes of many a jou rnal papers ofmerit , which would deserve to see the light. Butthe mass of tho suppressed litcraturo is bo huge,and upon the whole so little fitted to compete
with the literature which is not suppressed , thatwe dou bt the possibi lity of providing a machineryfor its promul gation. A special organ fdr tho
purpose would sink by itB own weight. If wemight hiward a sugtfoyUoj u, it would bo tint a
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species o'f clearing house should be established
in London, for journals of conflicting opinions to
meet, and reciprocally exchange communica-
tions specially unfitted for themselves and
well suited for their contemporaries. In this
way much of the suppressed literature might find
a path to the light.

All literary pffences might, by a new statute,
be amenable to summons at the police-court, and
an editor might be charged for want of impar-
tiality in suppressing an argument ; for false logic
in his own writing j for diffuseness , occupying
the whole space due to a valued correspondent,
or for general want of merit. For our own part,
we might view such a statute with considerable
alarm ; but many of our contemporaries, we have
no doubt, would rather hail such a test to their
talents and distinguished qualities. We should
only stipulate, in such case, that if there were a
jury , not more than one-half of it should be com-
posed of rejected correspondents ; and that the
magistrate should not be, as sometimes happens
now, an unsuccessful author j for, dependupon it, of
all cruel judges, the unsuccessful author, with an
offending editor before him, would be the most
tremendous.

Another plan might be adopted. Let there be
opened in London a museum, for the deposit of
rejected communications, open to the public, with
the manuscripts of the current month accessible
for immediate perusal. Probably, such a house
of entertainment would be much crowded.

THE JUDGMENT OF HISTORY ON THE
PROCESS OF REVOLUTIONS.

" Watchman, what of the night ?" is a question which
at every ebbing of the waves of progress is involuntarily
asked. Are we wrong in thinking that the Historian
is the Watchman of Time, who throws the light of
history over the world of events ? If not, the follow-
ing passage from Niebuhr (whose penetration and
honesty cannot be questioned) has a pressing applica-
tion to certain prevalent moods of political advocacy :

"Eurone," says Niebuhr (as rendered by Chevalier
Bunsen in his Hippolytus and his Age), "ia threatened
with great dangers, and with the loss of all that is noble
and great, by lwo opposite but conspiring elements of
destruction—despotism and revolution ; both in their most
mischievous forms. As to the former, the modern state
despotism, established by Louis XIV., promoted by the
French Revolution, and carried out to unenviable perfec-
tion by Napoleon, and those Governments which have
adopted his system, after having combated its author—is
more enslaving and deadening than any preceding form ;
for it is civilized and systematised , and has, besides the
military force, two engines, unknown to the ancient world
or to the Middle Ages. These are, first , the modern state-
governmen t, founded upon a policc-forco which has
degenerated into a gigantic spy-systom ; and, secondly, a
thoroughly-organized and centralized bureaucracy, which
allows of no independent will and action to the country.
So, likewise, modern revolution is more destructive of poli-
tical lifo and tho elements of liberty than similar move-
ments in former agos ; for it is a merely negative, and, at
tho samo time, systematic reaction, against tho ancien
reg ime, of which it made the despotic par t universal by
carrying out uniformity, and by autocratic interference in
tho name of the State ; whereas it gives no equivalent for
the real, although imperfect, liber ties which tho old system
contained, in tho form of priv ileges ; and in corulommng
Htich privileges, under tho sanction of democracy, it
destroyed tho basis of liberty undor tho pretext ot
Hovoreitmty. Tho ancien rSgime had, indeed, made a
similar attempt in tho latter part of the eighteenth cen-
tury . Tho philosophical Catherine had mode- Russian
serfdom universal and uniform ; so, too, 1 ctcr Leopold ,
tho liberal Grand Duke of Tuscany, had swept away, for

tho lovo of Btiito-uniibrmity, tho last remnants ot tho
munici pal independence of Tuscany ; and hw imperial
brothor, Joseph, had attempted to confiscate tho Hungarian
privileges in behoof of absolute kingsh ip. Yot more
utterly had tho French Involution destroyed the liutt
livinj r fforma of continental liberties, in the name oi liberty.
All freedom which had escaped tho irregular oppression ot
the IlaronH in the Middle A gos was now destroyed , to-
m>thor with tho privileges of tho latter, by a stroke of the
pen Whatever had survived tho reaction of Llio not yet
quite adult despotism of the Itoman Catholic dynasties
after the Reformation, and tho phi losophical liberalism ol
the ' autocrats of tlio eighteenth century _ -amor»g whom
Frederic tho Great alone makes an exception -was swept
away theoretically by that revolution. This universal
W»tiH,n wan to bo recommended as freedom by the two

beau tiful words Equalit y and Libert y ;  that is to say, M o
abolition of t,ho privilogoH of. tho nobi lity, ami &« <*"*£
t ion of relig ious persecution and intolerance. lh " ' 1Ht

was in reality a bloody confiscation for tho l.enef. o the
rulers ; and the Hocoml a cheap homage to tho clan. of
reason olfored by an ago ot religious in.liflerenci . I
immense tr iumphs of the revolution in Roman Call >he
coun tr ies, wore owing to tlio despair created by an ofloto
ar istocracy and a hypocritical priestcraft.

Since Tyranny hiw received now developments, as

those carried out by th« drot Napoleon, and , fur ther

ntill by modern " state government*, it is nocowuiry
that the Science of Liberty should inuko more than

corresponding advances. The element of revolution*
or, as we would rather say, of radical and, at the same
time, rational and practicable improvements, should
recast its policy, where necessary, so as to supply, with
the utmost distinctness, the positive quality which Nie-
buhr (who calmly and judicially passes sentence on
the Present, his hand on the page of the Past) regrets
to have missed in his searching historical inspection.
One lesson is evident from Niebuhr,—namely, that
Tyranny, both of Church and Crown, creates
despair, and we know Despair invites excesses, and
then, as we have recently seen, from these very
exeesses, Tyranny takes new life, and bolsters up a re-
action in the name of that very " order" which itself
had made a falsehood and a curse. We believe that
the " cessation of persecution and religious intolerance"
was not owing to "religious indifference," hut rather
to a manly and conscientious sense of equal justice.
But, both the intellectual and the political intentions
of Revolutionists have been overcast and obscured by
the excesses which the intolerable cruelties of Tyranny
had invoked, but could not justify. As the established
power is commonly the strongest—if its excesses are
suffered to beget excesses on the popular side, the vic-
tory will, by a series of alternations that makes good
men despair, fall into the hands of constitutional and
systematic Oppression. " They dig their own graves
who make only half revolutions," was an exclamation
often now repeated, and ascribed to St. Just ; but, had
St. Just lived thirty years longer, he would have seen
reason to have said, " they bury themselves who make
whole revolutions," after the favourite abstract fashion
of the*politicians of theory and impulse. An ardent
lovo of freedom, and a manly and heroic moderation,
patient to suffer the convictions of the majority to
grow, are the true qualities that advance the science of
Freedom. At least, so all History, as well as en-
lightened political philosophy, teaches. loir.

SPI RIT-HAPPIN G- AND TOBTU NB TELX IKG.

The indefatigable reader who studies his daily paper as a
duty, will have seen recently a case in which a woman, of
plebeirff origin and unascertainable residence, was sen-
tenced to a very unpleasant penalty for obtaining money
from servant maids by the pretence that she could tell
them their fortunes ; and he will also, when quietly en-
joying his Household Words, have perceived that an
American lady, who dwells in the semi-aristocratic and
highly respectable neighbourhood of Portman-square, has
for some time past been taking from the more prodigal
and curious of the " upper" classes the sum of one guinea as
a consideration for introducing them to a Spirit. Perhaps
it would be hard-hear ted to suggest that a Detective should
be provided with 21 shillings, and requested to get up a

conversation, through the "medium," with his grandmother
—supposing that female to be deceased, or, preliminarily, to
have had any existence; we only draw attention to the
fact that a certain number of people are day by day chat-
ting, at one pound ono the colloquy, with members of tho
invisible world ; and that though gipsies, and person s of
that stamp, notwithstanding their knowledge of stars, and

their Egyptian descent, aro perpetually picking oakum in
consequence of tho vigilance of tlio police, no recreation oi'
tho kind seems yet to have boon recommended to those
ladies from America, who undertake, at any moment, to
make a quiet old Spiri t, that would have been ashamed o£

such frivoli ties while in tho flash, hammer away, like a
drunken carpenter, at the dinner table or on tho wall , and
como all tho way from its quarters in tho next world, to
respond in a coherent and instructive manner to whatever
absurd questions shal l bo put to it by silly peop le in this.
Spirit-rapping may, or may not, bo an im posture ; bu t as

it belies our experience, and is inconsistent with our
religion, suppose we emp loy tho secular arm , and try a littlo
harmless persecution. Let us call tho heresy " false pre-
tences " and send an inquisitor in a blue coat, to hand the
profeHflorn over to tlio civil power. 

IJHK () RK
~

TIIK WlODDINO. W(5 lllld to Wllit ill thd
vestry for tho officiating clergyman. All tho gloom
and dampness of the day seemed to be collected in this
rooin a dark , cold, melancholy pliice, with ono window
which opened on a burial ground steaming in tho wot.
The rain pattered monotonously on tlio pavement out-
side. While Mr. Hhorwin exchanged remarks on tlio
weather with the clerk (:i tall , lean niim , arrayed in a
black gown), 1 sat silent, near Mm. fthervvin and Mar-
garet, looking with mechanical attention at tho white
Hur pli'oeM which hung before mo in a half-opened cup-
l)() Ji rd. at tho bottlo of water mid tumbler, and the
long-shaped books, bound in brown leather, which wore
on tlio table. I was incapa ble of speaking—incapable
even of thinking—during that interval of expectation.

At length the clergyman arrived , and wo went into tho

oliUrch tlio church , with its de«iliito array of empty
pows, and itn chill, heavy, wcok-dny atmosphere.—

CoLLINfl '0 Basil.

dDpeu Cmtnrii.
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[iN THIS BEPAKTMEKT , AS AIL OPINIONS , HOWBVEB BXTEE MB
ABE ALLOWED AN EXPBESSION , THE EDITOB NECBS SABII/3T
HOLDS HIMSELF [RESPONSIBLE FOB NONE.]

There is no learned man "but will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies, his senses awakened ,
and ais judgment sharpened. If, then, it be profitable
for him to read , ¦why should it not, at least, be tolerable
for his adversary to write.—Milton.

"PICTURE-CLEANING" AT THE NATIONAL
GALLERY.

(To the Editor of the Zeader.)
27, Soho-sqnare, Jan. 13th, 1853.

Sir, — I should feel obliged by your publishing the
accompanying notes relating to the inscription on
Claude's "recently-flayed picture, representing the
" Embarkation of the Queen of Sheba," their writers

i having authorized me to make what use of them I
r might think proper. The evidence they contain will,

if I am not greatly mistaken, be considered fully as
trustworthy as that of Mr. VVornum.

I remain, Sir, yours obediently,
MOKKIS MOOEE.

Kemp Town, Bri ghton, 12tli Jan., 1853.
Mr dear MoORD,—With reference to the now half-
obliterated inscription on the picture of the " Embarka-
tion of the Queen of Sheba," by Claude, in the
National Gallery, I can most positively affirm , that
until the last vacation, the words " La Heine de Saba
va trouver Salomon," were .perfectly legible, without
the aid of spectacles or catalogues. No picture in the
gallery has been more rudely and wantonly defaced,
with the except ion, perhaps, of the " Plague of
Ashdod," by Poussin, which appears to have been
scrubbed with a brickbat.

Yours faithfully,,
William Coning ham.

Inner lVmplo, 13th Jan ., 1853.
My BEAR Moonis,—I have read your letter in the
Post of the 10th inst. You therein speak of " other
witnesses" to the removal of par t of the contested in-
script ion from "the Queen of Sheba." If it be any
satisfaction to you , I shall be happy to add my testi-
mony to tliat f act.  ISefore the picture was cleaned I
could read that inscri ption ; since the cleaning, I have
striven in vain to make it out.

Hut how discoursing1 that the question of tho de-
struction of that work should be made to hang on such
nn isolated fact !

Wh y, I, «'i casual observer, can pu t my finger on
many parts of tho p icture, from which the colouring of
Claude has been removed , and can , if i t would servo
any purpose, on oath depose that the ligh ts and sur-
faces of individual objec ts were visible before the clean-
ing, bu t exist no lon ger*

Hut all this is idle. You can easier turn back tho
tide than stem tho madness of modern folly, ycleped
" art." Always yours trul y,

(J j iO ROH A l iKKEI )  Al lNEY.

M. Moore, Ksq.
j> >5 | Hbould add, that I only knew of tlio inscrip-

tion from having soon it on the picture itself, never

having read the catalogue in my lift). •

NOTIONS TO CIOItR NSrONDK NTS.

W I who wri tcH about l.ho l' cikKh - of iiioiimo , has mimui<lor-
fl too. 'l (ho K nirnni.ir. 'Hxto I mmm k a ,li M tin. -l.i.»ii ol hox t . o . , a.
i.iulo mourn , liiitl a fnnmlo h.o iiho «I. , 1.« .hi.»i«-« tho Kmu lv * n»
common. Wo miy it tf «ii. . rnll y of a ..ioiimo , «mi,il y Ixwau- o tho
h , x  h not ol.vio.m. lliil wo H«y it of  a I 'al.y as olio,. # /io r r
tha. Gorm iuiH , indwil , nmlio tho lml>y noutor ; but J - ^yrm *
malm t lio iium iho f'oiii iiiiiw.

Will tho " Kh k Iih Ii < )|><"-a livo ' comp ly With on" ,- quu- ;i»' .nt.
niul Himtl hiii mini " and n< UlniH» ?

VmiACHiNG vii k ( iosi'ici-.—Some ye\r m>^ , I \iv *r
a piously-br< -.«î !i( -up Methodist child caii^nt .,ovv.»»- ^ «
cockcliafev, -vnd Hi pping him with hitt fin^i , to ^.«if
him nr 'in , Hay ing at. ovory Hip, " L'll mnko th«c ,m-'';̂ ;ii
tho «reapol 1"— JSlachwood 's Magazine for January.



Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws-tley interpret and try to enforce them.-Edtnburff hRevtew.

It is curious to observe the inaccurate estimates men form of the value of
evidence. The unscientific mind is scarcely ever impressed by scientific so
much as by personal or historical evidence. The testimony of the respect-
able Jones to a physical impossibility is of more value in ordinary eyes
than the emphatic evidence of a scientific law. We had an amusing illus-
tration of this not long ago. Our observations on Spontaneous Combus-
tion were altogether unconvincing to a gentleman, who declared, "He
didn't care what science taught, he, for his part^ had heard of too many
well-authenticated cases to doubt the fact of spontaneous combustion. He
remembered reading, a few years ago, a most circumstantial account of one
in (eredat Judceus /)—the Chelmsford Chronicle." Here a newspaper
statement of a marvel was thought of more value than the plain teaching
of science, because the speaker could not realize the fact, that every law in
science is the generalized expression of thousands of reiterated evidences ;
and therefore, although the law may subsequently be resolved into some
higher law, and may turn out to be not a law, but a large generalization,
yet, nevertheless, before it could ever have been accepted as a law, it must
have had evidence far surpassing that of the most "respectable" testimony,
when that testimony is indirect, as it almost universally is in scientific
questions—that is to say, when the testimony is not limited to a fact, but
to a fact carrying a theory along with it,—such as are the facts of clair-
voyance, for example.

The incidental defence which Charles Dickens has set up in the
last number of Bleak House, for the truth of Spontaneous Combustion, is
of too imposing an aspect for us to slight it, as we slighted our circum-
stantial acquaintance, and the importance of the question forces us to recur
to it. He refers to five authorities. But in the first place against the
authorities of the laws of combustion, no five, no five hundred writers will
avail ; as long as the living body contains three -fourth s of water to one-
fourth solid substance the living body will not flame, it must be dried before
that can take place, and when dried it is no longer living. In the second
place, the authorities cited would not have weight in courts of science now-
a-days, whereas Liebig distinctly says that in modern times no phvsician
of any repute acquainted with the natural sciences has accepted the theory
of spontaneous combustion. Nevertheless, as Mr. Dickens seems to have
taken up this subject with his usual vigour, and desire to get at the truth,
we will examine the evidence to which he refers, and report thereupon in
due course. Meanwhile we may put this much on record, that in no case
we have read has there been any evidence whatever that the combustion was
spontaneous, and Liebig asserts the same ; the evidence, such as it is, goes
to prove that the man or woman was burnt to death, and burnt in some
not obvious way ; but there is wo evidence, absolutely none, to prove that
th is " not obvious way" was spontaneous combustion. The hypothesis is
a suggestion to fill up the gap of our ignorance ; such as the " legends"
which surround every unusual phenomenon.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP POETRY.
Poetics : an JUsaay on Toetry. By JR. S. Dallas. Smith, Elder, and Co

This is a remarkable work»—the work of a scholar, a critic, a thinker. It
contains many novel views and muck excellent matter. The stylo is fresh ,
independent , sharp, clear, and often felicitous. Amidst the intricacies of
his complex subject, Mr. Dallas moves with the calm precision of one who
knows the labyrinth ; and if we cannot accept his clue as that of the real
Ariadne, we at least can say that no more suggestive work has coitio
before us. To discuss the various positions of a treatise like this would
occupy a series of articles , and , un happily, there are too many work s
now crowding our table to permit such a series. Wo will try to give such
an account o£it as will eond the reader1 to examine it for himself.

In the Introduction , Mr. Dallas complains , and justly, of the exclusive-
nesH of all definitions of poetry. Ho doHiroB one that will include every
known species ; and he protests against the

DISTINCTION BKTWJK K Kr OENIU8 AND TALKNT.

" It in maintained, however, by sonic, that between the no-culled pool niul his
fcllow-nmn, or, in the phrase of Coleridge, between the man of genius and the inim
of talent, there is n difference not morely of dogree, but even of kind. TIiih opi-
nion in beset with doubt and difficulty, and ifl in fact an unfounded opinion. Jtut
Hume who deny it arc placed in tho very awkward portion of gainsaying that of
which confessedly they know nothing. Jf you cannot understand tho difference
lietwccm touch and right, you in list linvo been born blind : if you do not hcc the
UHHcntial diH'erence between geuiuH «nd talent , it may 1)0 said that you have not
been born a gonhiH. Wlwm he, tltoroibre, who lfty tj claim to no other foellngH and
none otlmr power* Hum those common io his brethren* Aure* tfivw hiu opinion, he

may be told that in so doing he has begged the whole question, and that his me-
thinketh must go for nothing, as hot professing to be founded on a peculiar expe-
rience. The shortest way, then, of settling the point is by recalling the fact that
men of undoubted genius, eucb. as Johnson, when speaking of Cowley, of Pope,
aiid of Reynolds j [Reynolds himself ; Thomas Gray, when he allows the possibility
of a mute inglorious Milton ; and, in our own times, Thomas Carlyle—uphold that
genius is but mind of greater strength and larger growth than ordinary, carried
hither or thither—to poetry, to philosophy, or to action—with a fair wind, and
the tide of the age and a thousand chance currents, all more or less unknown and
unknowable, but all under the eye and governance of that Almighty Wisdom which
from the beginning foresees the end. Mind of such, ah order soon becomes alive
to the powers with which it has been gifted; and fearlessly trusting in the same,
shaking off, not indeed* the guidance, but the yoke of authority, and going forward
in its own indwelling strength, utters and fulfils itself in works quickened and be-
dewed with that freshness comnqoiriy called originality. We may therefore con-
clude, with Wordsworth, that among those qualities which go to form a poet ' is
nothing differing in kind from other men, but only in degree/ "

Mr. Dallas here falls into a very common, if not universal, error:—that
of supposing differences of kind are not always differences of degree*
The phrase " difference of kind" marks a magnitude in the difference
which separates it from, that minor difference named " of degree." The
obverse is equally true, and thus, although the difference between an ape
and a chimpanzee may only be one of degree, yet specific functions follow
thereupon, as they do in tke differences between ice, water, and steam ;
so that when Mr. Dallas contrasts a man of genius with a man of talent,
he contrasts men in whom the magnitude of difference amounts to " dif-
ference of kind." He is inaccurate, therefore, in the absoluteness of the
following statement :—

" Poetry may be packed between the covers of a book, but we know that it had
its being and home within the poet's bosom before he thus embodied it in words
and gave it an outward dwelling-place on paper. He felt it, and then he spoke
out in words of fire". Now, although we may be unable to give such or any utter-
ance to our feelings, we may be sure from reason beforehand, and are doubly sure
from trial afterward, that the poet, as such, has no more, and no other, and not
always even stronger feelings than ourselves ; and that therefore what marks out
the poet, commonly so called, is not simply loftier feelings or brighter visions, but
power to give these forth, and to make others see what he has seen, and feel what
he has felt. We may not have to boast of the accomplishment of verse ; our muse
may be Tacita, the silent one, beloved of Numa ; but those feelings of the poet
which precede expression are shared with us and with all men. This truth may
be gathered partly from the very use of words. We speak of the romance of
childhood, of a romantic adventure, of the poetry of life in general : thus also Keats,
making mention of what is in plain English the rapture of a kiss, says that the
lips poesied with each other. As heat is found in all bodies, poetry dwells with
quickening power in every man's soul ; but only here and there, not always, how-
ever, where it may be hottest, it breaks out into visible fire."

An illustration will probably convince him. There are men to whom
music is rapture, and there are men to whom it is indistinguishable noise ;
there are musicians, and those who cannot perceive a tune. These differ-
ences in the auditory power are surely differences of kind P We say the
one has a faculty which the other has not ; both hear, but the hearing of one
is so much more susceptible that a new faculty rises out of the intensity.
What is said of music may be said of all the arts. It is not simply that
the poet is gifted with a speech we have not ; his deeper susceptibilities
endow him with corresponding power of expression. There aro innumer-
able differences of degree in the susceptibility, from the dullest prosaism
to the most impassioned poetry ; and when these differences assume a
certain magnitude, we mark them by certain names, of which genius is
the highest.

We are touching here upon one of the fundamental points of the book ;
the error, if error it be, lies at the basis of Mr. Dallas s speculations, and
nearly all our differences from him would be found to arise directly or in-
directly out of his not distinctly recognising the " difference of kind"
(or magnitude of degree) which makes Art specifically Art.

One excellent distinction, however, ho has seen, and everywhere in-
sisted on, that namoly between the objective and subjective aspects of
tho thing named Poetry. The subjective aspect—the poetic feeling—tho
susceptibility to certain emotions Which originates Art and which responds
to it from the public—he names Poetry. Tho objective aspect—or
the Art itself—he names Poesy or Song. In answer to the question,
What is Poetry P he first considers what is Poesy P and looking to ita
" being's end and aim," ho declares it to bo Pleasure. This leads to a" being s end and aim, ho declares it to bo Pleasure. This leads to a
psychological discussion , occupying Book I., on tho nature of Pleasure.
Ho defines it as the harmonious and unconscious activity of the soul.
Within that, three laws aro enfolded, the law of Activity, the law of Har-
mony, and the law of Unconsciousness. Tho philosophic reader wil l findmatter in these chapters—but wo must hurry on.

Book the Second contains* an examination of the Nature of Poetry.This is tantamount to asking, How is it that Poetry .produces Pleasure PHow does Art stimulate that "harmonious and unconscious activit y ofthe soul" in a manner specificall y different from other objects P Toanswer thus, Mr. Dallas rigorously draws upon the nature of pleasureitself; and as correlat ive with its three laws of Activity, Harmony, andUnconsciousness , ho sets forth tlio throe laws of Imagination , Harmonyand Unconsciousness, which create poetry. Pleasure being the concordproduced in the mind while in activit y,' poetic pleasure i» tho concordproduced while the activity is charged more or lens with imagination.The concord will be intensified , because of tho power of imagination.
" Having thus considered in due order the three I.iwh of poetry, lot un look totho renult . In the First Hook wan examined tho imturo of Pleasure : in tho pre-nenfc Hook him l>een e*rtininod tho nature of I\>otio Pleasure. Poetic plcauuro lias

been nliown to differ from other plcwiiro by luring imaginative, ro that Poetry may
Hhor tly be defined to be Imaginative Pleasure ; and if fi.r tho hitter of thoao two
words we mibHtitufc a definition , Poetry will then more fully be deflhed. The ima-g inative, harmonious, and unconscious acf .im/.// of tho j iouf ."

Book the Third deflcondu to tlio objective aspect of poetry—viz., poetry

Xittxatn tt
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From Spontaneous Combustion to Mrs. Harriet Beeciiek Stowe,
the transition does not seem natural—nor was it natural—it was forced by
the accidents of contiguity. In our memoranda for the week we find an
entry derived from American papers, that Mrs. Stowe is coming over to
England ; whether her purpose be one of merely visiting the land in which
her reputation has grown with the rapidity of the protococcus nivalis, which
in a single night will redden extensive tracts of snow ; or whether it be to
gather materials for an English Uncle Tom, this present historian not
knowing will not say.



as an Art, and is divided into two parts, one embracing the " kinds of
poetry," the other, " the language of poeay." The kinds are three, ac-cording to our system-loving author, and under the three he ranges all
varieties. " The three kinds of poesy pair with the three laws of poetry
dramatic with the law of imagination, epic with that of harmony, and
lyric with that of unconsciousness." Mr. Dallas is fanciful enough in
this section, but he is also extremely entertaining and suggestive. We
will give a specimen : —

" There can of course be no doubt as to the lyrical tone of Eastern or primitive
poesy ; it may only be doubted whether the prevailing tone of modern poesy be
dramatic, and the prevailing tone of the antique be epic. Let us look then to the
epics of the former and to the dramas of the latter. Milton and Dante are the
two greatest narrative poets of romantic times. Yet Milton roughcast his poem
as a drama, arid when giving it another, its present shape, expressed, with an in-
stinct which lesser men dare not gainsay, a fear lest he might be living in an age
too late for epic poesy ; and his modern compeer, with a like albeit less-informed
instinct, borrowing from the drama, entitled his work The Comedy of Dante
Alighieri. Thus, on the one hand, the modern epic bewrays itself, and proves that
it is the child of a dramatic age. On the other hand, the antique drama tells the
tale of its epic parentage. Who in these modern times are the great sticklers for
a classical taste, and for a classical taste in the drama ? They are the heirs of that
language remarkable above all the Romanesque languages for the store of tales
which it has hoarded up—these chiefly the unconscious labours of its infancy. The
old French of Languedoui has but few lyrics : romances and fabliaux form the
bulk of its literature. The genius of the Trouvere was all for narrative ; and his
mantle so remained with those who in aftertimes turned to the theatre, that their
drama is really a narrative delivered by many mouths ; in other words, their
classic drama is an epic drama. And here let it be observed, that while the iiis-
tory of the drama is the same in every country where it is allowed to run its course
unfettered, there is a most marked resemblance between its rise in France and its
rise in Greece. For France had not only, in the north, poets of an epic turn,
Trouveres, speaking the Languedoui, but had also, in the south, poets of a lyrical
turn, Troubadors, who employed the Languedoc. We find that the former
flourished chiefly not at the French court, but under the sceptre of the English
sovereigns in England and in Normandy; and although the latter, the Provencal,
poets after the Albigensian war could no longer be said to flourish, yet their influ-
ence never died away, but passing into the sister dialects of Italy and of Castile,
there lived, as it also in a manner continued to survive in the south of France.
And it was the union of those two streams, the lyricism of Southern France, of
Italy, and of Spain acting upon the epic genius of the true French, that gave birth
to their drama such as it is. If instead of the Languedoui and the Languedoc we
place the Ionic and Doric dialects (largely understood), the former employed by the
epic and other cyclic poets, and chiefly, be it marked, among the colonies on the
further side of the M gean, while the latter, the speech of an -elder race,- was the
very tartan of the lyric, do you not see that among the Greeks as among the
French the same elements were at work, and working, too, under circumstances
very nearly the same ? What the Greek drama owed to the dithyrambic and other
choral odes connected with the worship of Dionysus, the wine god, has oftert been
rated so highly as to leave an impression that it sprung mainly if not entirely from
a lyrical stock ; a noffoh fairly met and set aside by the saying of ^schylus him-
self, that his tragedies were but scraps from the great feast supplied by Homer.
Here is a receipt in full of a large epic debt, and coming from the most lyrical of
the Greek dramatists it is entitled to the greatest weight. This meeting of lyrical
with epic tendencies gave rise upon an entirely new stage, at Athens as at Paris,
to the classical drama, a drama wliich in the parts not wholly lyrical, that is to
gay, in the par ts which have a dramat ic f orm, is truly epic in thought, word, and
deed ; dealing in narrative ; delighting in the historical tenses, quite unlike the
romantic drama, where if a narrative is to be delivered it is delivered in the pre-
sent tense, and often , as in the well-known case of good Launcelot Gobbo, one of a
thousand, the very circumstances arc acted by the speaker. ' The fiend is at mine
elbow, and tempts me, saying to me, Gobbo, Launcelot Gobbo, good Launcelot,
or good Gobbo, or good Launcelot Gobbo, use your legs, take the start ,
run away. My conscience says, No : take heed, honest Launcelot ; take heed,
honest Gobbo : or, as aforesaid, honest Launcelot Gobbo, do not run; scorn run-
ning with thy heels.' "

Further on :—
" That tho Hebrew, the highest typo of the lyricnl mind, f ed upon futuri ty—

that the Greek, tho highest type of tho epic mind, fed upon tho olden time—and
that each revelled in its own department of thought with a zeal and a zest other-
where unequalled, can hardly be doubted. The Hebrew lived upon prophecy, and

in everything, even in their buildings, it may bo seen how tho Orientals looked
forward to after-ageH. The prevailing feature of their architecture w itH massive
grandeur, itH stability ; they buil t for posterity : Htiid Solomon at the dedication of
the temple «I  have'buil t an house of habitation for Thee, and a place for lhy
dwelling for ever.' Tho only exception to this rule m the Saracenic architecture,
ami it is an exception that Htrongthena the rule ; nince, if need were it could easily
bo shown that tho nlcndorneBS for which it is noted woh a true offspring of that
Moslem faith wliich , dismnirdini? a fu ture upon earth , courted such a death as
might oiiHure a future in the paradise above, ninid the bowers of the Hourw.
Greek architecture, on the other hand, neither mocked the eye, a« did tho Moorish
palaces, by a noeming frail ty mid contempt of permanence, nor, like the heavy piIcH
of %ypt" mid tho Mast, forced the idea of strength and of futurit y upon the

beholder ; it sought rather, by marble frieze* and other sculptures embodying
WemlH of the past, to net the hoary erown (.f older upon the brow of their temples.
And if for a moment any doubt can arise that the (Jreoks liavo ouintnpt every
iMHmlo , ancien t or modern, .in the remembrance of their forefather*. an<T the days of
yore it can only arise amongst that German school of critics who, liko birds of prey,
would at 0110 (ell swoop tear from the field of hwtory and carry up to the cloud-
land of fUblo wha tever legends refer to events preceding the Dorian conquest ol the
Peloponnesus, (h. «. 1 KM, ) Here is not the place to combat a theory which would

thus deny to the greater and hotter part of Greek story, including tho Homeric

lay, oven ho much truth «» may be contained in tho stories of XJl.u rloina Bij o or of

Arthur and would sink it to tho level of such tales >ih P almenn of hngland or

Jmadis de Oaid % \[' not loWer Rtill to those romances which , for having turned

the brain of Don Quixote <le la Munch.., wer« by the priest and Um. barber moHt

righteously irivon to tho flames ; nor, although proper to point oub its existence, can

it b« worth wlxilo to confute u Wy which but wvor »l>m«l to iUw couutr^ "̂

which the instinct of a child would hold false against any and every comer. At
any rate, it cannot be denied, that whatever amount of fable may cleave to their
legendary lore, the Greeks themselves firmly believed in its truth ; and in this lore
there was amassed for them a heritage that no other nation can boast of, and that
no other nat ion so highly valued. They valued it so highly that, although the
query might often be renewed, What's Hecuba to us or we to Hecuba? the
moderns have again and again been smitten with a desire to regard those, legends
iu preference to their own.

"As the Greek thus dwelt in the past, as the Hebrew dwelt in the future, so
the modern dwelt rather in the present. This is one of those facts which are so
manifest that it would scarcely be more difficult to prove them than to prove a
mathematical axiom. You see a token of it in the daily newspapers; you will find
a token of it in your watch-pocket. In the preface to his work on Corneille, M.
Guizot, describes the French mind as ever fluctuating between the past and the
future. The same is to be said of the modern European generally : his is the
present life. The Hebrew looked to a golden age before him, a Messianic reign;
the Greek looked to a golden age behind him, a Saturnian reign; to the Christian
the kingdom of heaven is already come. Looking both before and after , some-
times he forgets and sometimes he remembers the past; sometimes he takes thought
and sometimes he takes no thought of the morrow ; but he has cast his sheet-
anchor in the present hour. He 'conceive! happiness to be a present reality.
Either he is blest or he is unblest; if the former, he . knows that he is blest
now and for ever ; if the latter, lie knows that he has but himself to blame,
and that the bliss which he hopes to enjoy hereaf ter he may have now for the
asking. In our English, to have is to enjoy. On the other hand, the Grecian
idea of happiness may be learned from what Aristotle says in the first book
of the Nichomachean Ethics, and from what is better known the stories of
Tellus and of Cleobis and Biton which Solon told to Croesus, showing that no man

could be called happy until we have seen the end of him. Poor soul, he must die,
and his friends must see him decently buried before they can offer their gratula-
tions They can say He was happy, not He is happy. The Jew said neither : he
could not accept the Pagan idea, and the Christian idea was foreign not only to
his nature, but also to his language—the Hebrew verb having no present tense.
As the Jew of Hounsditch counts upon a man's reversionary wealth, so the Jew of
old looked to a man's future prospects, and judged him accordingly. You trace
him doeeine after this idea throughout almost every psalm ; talking lightly of
past, hugging present misery, if only by the help of God he will hereafter be
revenged upon fortune, his enemy. _

"The drift of these remarks will be learned from the following propositions, the
bare statement of which will, I flatter myself, win assent. The Hebrew and
lyrical idea of a poet is that of a prophet, votes; he divines, he foretells. Accord-
in^ to the epic or Grecian idea, the Muses are all daug hters of Memory, and m

narrative everything is related as bygoue. According to our modern or

dramatic idea, the poet is the type and spokesman of his age, and by means
of his art he represents everything as present. In other words, the drama is a
crystallization of the present, the epic of the past, and the lyric of the
future As it has been shown that the Western mind inhabits the present, that
the Greek dwelt in the past, and that the Oriental peers into the future, we have
herein evidence that the art of romantic times is dramatic, that the art of the
classical era is epic, and that the primitive or Eastern development of art is
lyrical." • ,

We should like to quote many other passages, but must reserve them
for occasional use. The following we cannot resist :—

" I apoke of the absurdity of running one line into another as a general rule, so
that tho chief pause is not at the end of the line, but somewhere in the body of it.
This has nothing to do with the music of the verse ; it m a question wholly of
penmansh ip and of printing. The writing of veree in lines is altogether meaning-
less and there is no reason why words, however timed, should not be written as

common prose, unless it is meant at the end of each lino to make a powerful

pause. Take the following example from Endymion : —
' By theo will I sit

For ever : let our fate stop here—a kid
I on this spot will offer : Pan will bid
Us livo in peace, in love and peace, among
His foroat wildernesses.'

" If you keep to the idea of a lino, these verses ought to be written as they aro

spoken, with the rhymes in the middle of the bars : thus—

' liy theo will I sit /"or over : let our fato stop hero—
A kid I on this spot will oftor :
Pan will bid us livo in peace, y

•In love and peace, among his forest wildornossos.

This rule is as evident as that which forbids a comma in the place of a full stop,
or a full stop in that of a comma. A poet may change the nature of Ins line m
often a. ho pleases, but he is not free to violate habitually the very idea of a hue.
Sometimes he may take that freedom, as in the following from JJeattie « Minstrel:

'And loud enlivening strains provoke tho danco,
They meet , they dart away, thoy whool askance :
To right , to loft , they tlii id the fly ing mitzo,
Now bound aloft with vi gorous spring, tltvii g lance
Rapid along ;'

or as in this from the Princess :
' oho

Uogan to address us and wan moving on
In gralulation , till as when <( hmtt
Turks, and hor slackened sail fhu.s, all h«r vo.co
Faltering mid fluttering in her throat, she mod
' M y brother.' ' , , . , . , . ,•

.. ¦...,! on .illnwiiblo freedom of tins kind will
Hut tho difference between an improper and an allowable i

be »*m in what follows from the F aithful Shepherds of HekJior .-

• Mom foul disfornp orfl Hum or* y«t the hot
Hun bred throug h hi * burnings , while the dog
I' umutitt tho r tuj ing Hon.'

And surel y there must be something radical l y wrong "» tho mode of printing,

S U.« rhyme of Kndymion , and in blank verso *««™%. U«e ««ptWtn

hm^'hs lie rule. JolrtiHon quotes approving » ««yJ»K. t»«t blank vom, «, verj o

mlTtrtircyo. U is not a true saving, it is only a poor cmiim «t flu, truth.
"" •' , •' „„, f/fn,« ovo and it makes mume. to the ear j but tho vnrso which

SSJSL'nilSj^i"—"-"*»• lUhouldnot l», writUn U1- 1,1h.t.d
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in the common way : it should be penned and printed like Thaldba. Here is the
opening of that poem, written after no such arabesque fashion as Southey supposed,
but according to plain sense :—

' How beautiful is night!
A dewy freshness fills the silent air;
No mist obscures, nor cloud, nor speck, nor stain
Breaks the serene of heaven ;
In full-orbed glory, yonder moon divine
Rolls through the dark blue depths ;
Beneath her steady ray
The desert circle spreads,
Like the round ocean girdled with the sky.
How beautiful is night !'

This much-admired passage has the true melody of blank verse, and it may be so
written, without any very deadly sin to trouble our consciences :—

' How beautiful is night! A dewy fresh-
Ness fills the silent air ; no mist obscures,
Nor cloud, nor speck, nor stain breaks the serene
Of heaven ; in full-orbed glory yonder moon
Divine—rolls through the dark blue depths ; beneath
Her steady ray the desert circle spreads,
Like the round ocean girdled with the sky.
How beautiful is night!'

But what is hereby gained ? There is often as little pause between two words
which - are written in different lines as between the two syllables of fresh-ne ss ; and
those who are content that the idea of a line should thus be made a sham, need no
longer quarrel with

' the water gru-
El at or absent from the TJ-
Niversity of Gottingen.'

SPENCER'S TOUR THROUGH FRANCE AND ITALY.
A Tour of Inquiry through France and Ita ly. Illustrating their Present Social, Po-

litical, and Religious Condition. By Edmund Spencer, Esq., Author of " Travels
in Circassia/' &c. 2 vols. Hurst and 231ackett#

Me. Spencer 's previous books were devoted to topics in themselves so
interesting and unhackneyed, that his qualifications, as a writer, were lost
sight of, in the novelty and pleasantness of his subjects. We meet him
now on different ground ; and he does not appear to the same advantage.
A very ordinary man will arrest the eye, if he appear in the picturesque
costume of an Oriental ; but he loses his interest for us the moment he
puts on broad-cloth. Mr. Spencer is not a remarkable writer ; not a pro-
found thinker ; not an artist ; not even a statician : he cannot, therefore,
place France and Italy before us in a novel and more appreciable
form ; he cannot give us new views on these countries ; he does not even
amass all the detailed information necessary for the thorough understand-
ing of each separate section of these wide-branching topics ; — in a
word, his work does not give its raison d'etre . It might never have
been written ; but, since it has been written, we are bound to say that it
forms an agreeable and not unsuggestive amusement for a leisure evening
or two. Mr. Spencer is an old traveller, and writes like a very pleasant
gentleman. All that he has to say we listen to, as to the conversation of
one travelling in the same railway carriage, and entitled to a hearing.
Nothing strikes us as new, but much of it as sensible.

The Tour ' of Inquiry is a rather ambitious title for the record of an or-
dinary tour, interspersed with a more than ordinary amount of religious
and political "remark." Mr. Spencer lias a strong feeling against the
Catholics, and this runs through the work, giving it unity. It strikes us,
however, that ho and most other zealous Protestants, prove more than is
"safe," in proving the amount of "imposture" which Catholicism fosters.
Tho very arguments used against Catholic miracles may be turned , with
greater force against those of which we have such " irresistible historical
evidence." Let us quote Mr. Spencer's account of Itose Tamisier :—

" It appears that Rose Tamisier, the heroine of our tale, had .been educa ted gra-
tuitously in a convent of nuns at Salon , Uouehes-du-l Mione, where even tually she
became an inma te, and made herself remarkable by the frequent visits she asserted
hIic was in the habit of receiving from certain saints and angels, above all from the
Virgin Mary . At length , impressed wi th the belief that to her was confided the
divine mission of restoring religion to its original purity in infidel France, she lef t
the convent , and .sought a retreat in her native village, Saignon, where she mado
her firs t debu t on the stage; as a. miracle-worker, say s her biographer, the Abbe
Andre, by causing the growth of u miraculous cabbage ! sufficientl y large to feed
the hungry villagers for several successive weeks, and that during a season of such
universal drough t that every other species of vegetation languished or died . Jn
tho meantime she refused every species of nourishment, but consecrated wafers,
which angels wore in the habit of purloining from the sacred I'yx of tho Church ,
wherewi th to feed tho favourite of Heaven ! and to compensate tho good old cure
of the Commune, the Abbe Ssibon , for their loss, she mended his clothes with thread
ami but tons rained from heaven . Hu t whether tho villagers clamoured for more
Kubstantial food than cabbage, or tho cure demanded a new sendauc for tho loss of
bin consecra ted wafers , certain it is that one fine summer 's evening she \vi\H borne
aloft by angels, and deposi ted in the- romantic village ! of St. Saturinn !

" Up to this time the believers in the holy mission of our village sain t, chiefl y
comprised tho simple vine-dresser , the ; mountain shepherd , and it may bo their
equally simple cure" ; bu t tho odour of her sanctity, and the fame of her miraculous
powers increased so rapidl y, and spread so extensivel y, that she quickl y acquire d a
Kuropen.li celebrity. She had already performed many surprising miracles, and by
the intensit y of her devo tion caused the representat ion of a cross, ii hear t, si chalice ,
a spear, and' sometimes tho image of the Virg in and Child to appear ou various
par ts of her bod y, at first in mint linen , and afterwards so developed hh to ex ude
blood ! thereby exci ting the amazement and pious admira tion of every beholder. Hu t
Him now worked in the little church of Saint Snturnin the crowning miracle , by
causing a picture of Christ descending from the cross to emit real blood, and that
in presence of l, lu > parish priest, and a numerous congregation , assembled to  wi t-
ness tho. extraordinar y event. This took place for the first time on tlio 10th of
November, 1H50. •

"Tim scientifi c men of I'Yanco, after despatching several members ol their body
to ascertain tho existence of these singular upj>earances on the bod y of the Saint ol
St. Saturnin, ciuno to tho conclusion that intouHO devotion, "whero tho wind is ab-

sorbed in one subject, might from known causes, without the intervention of any
supernatural agency, produce similar appearances ; which they termed stygmates
sang lant ! But when the statement reached them of blood oozing through the
wounds painted on a picture, and at the command of a mere mortal, they confessed
science could not afford a satisfactory explanation of the phenomenon. .

" The affair of the bleeding Christ now assumed an aspect of sufficient im-
portance to attract the attention of the Government ; when M. Grave, the sous-
prefet of the department, M. Guillibert , juge destruction, M. Jacques, ̂substitut
du procureur de la Republique, and other civil and military officers, were despatched
to investigate the correctness of their representations. Even Monsignor, the Arch-
bishop of Avignon, was summoned, with the higher clergy of his diocese, to behold
and verify the miracle in prop rice persona. _

" On the day appointed by the saint for the performance of the miracle, these
great civil and ecclesiastical dignitaries, arrayed in the costume and insignia of
office , attended her invitation , together with thousands of the curious

^ 
and devout

from every part of the romantic Provence ; and, to prove that no design was en-
tertained of imposing on the credulity of mankind, the painting, at the command
of his grace the Archbishop, was removed from its place over the high altar, when,
lo! to the astonishment of the awe-struck multitude, the back, which might have
contained some machinery for carrying on the imposture, disclosed a numerous
colony of spiders, who seemed to have remained there for centuries. Still the blood
continued to ooze from the picture of the crucified Christ as fast as his Grace and
the Prefet wiped it away with their cambric handkerchiefs from the hands, feet,
and side of the figure. And what a value did these acquire ! They were imme-
diately cut into shreds, and transmitted to the faithful in every part of France.

" The public authorities and the clergy were satisfied, the spectators were satis-
fied, and the Archbishop preached an eloquent sermon suitable to so great an
occasion ; and, in order that everything should be done systematically and in duo
fosm, the Prefet and all the other high dignitaries affixed their names and seals of
office to a public document attesting, the truth of this most mysterious phenomenon,
which was forthwith despatched to Paris, and by means of the public press circulated
throughout every country in Christendom.

" ' Ah! it was an imposing spectacle, ever memorable in the annals of France/
exclaimed the Abbe M. Grand, the cure of Saint Saturnin, as he pointed out to us,
in the little church, the miraculous painting hanging over the high altar. ' There
knelt the blessed saint herself at the foot of the painting, with the crucifix in her
uplifted hands, imploring Heaven to continue the miracle, and by this merciful
interposition proclaim to the whole Christian world the severe sufferings of tho-
Saviour, on witnessing the growing infidelity of mankind/

" The fervency with which he expressed himself might be received by the most
prejudiced observer, as sufficient evidence to dispel all-doubt as to the sincerity of
his belief in the div ine mission of his pro tegee.

" ' Immediately behind the saint,' continued the Abbe, ' knelt bis grace tho
Archbishop of Avignon, with several other dignitaries of the Church, attired in
their sacred robes, and surrounded by a host of civil and military officers in their
brilliant uniforms ; while thousands who could not gain admittance were to be
seen kneeling on the ground outside the church and every avenue leading to it,
all absorbed in prayer, and so still, that each word pronounced in the silvery tones
of the saint electrified the heart of the hearer.'

" Hose Tamisier was now at the very height of her fame, her miraculous powers
acknowledged by the highest authorities of the land, and her mission adduced by
the press, and the lectures of the clergy, as a convincing proof of the divine favour
of Heaven towards France, in selecting a poor simple-minded peasant as its instru-
ment to call the people to repentance.

" As might be supposed, the fame of the miracle-working saint spread rapidly
from city to city, from country to country, till a pilgrimage to St. Saturnin became
the fashion of the day. While the sale of tin medals bearing her effi gy increased
a thousandfold, she derived yet more substantial benefit from the jewelled crosses
and images of the Virgin set in diamonds presented to her by her numerous friends.
Still her enemies, the sceptics, would not y ield their faith to the wondcrj and many
a painting on canvas might now be seen in the hands of those, who having some
slight knowledge of chemistry were indefatigable in their endeavours to ascertain
whether it might not be possible to perform a similar miracle, and thus have tho
honour of unmasking the impostor. Hut, alas ! the blood of no living thing, ei ther on
the earth, in the air , the water, or under the earth , could bo made to flow through the
canvas in the same manner as the fluid oozed from the miraculous picture, and
which when analyzed at the command of tho authorities, was pronounced to bo
most assuredly the blood of some living creature, bu t of a purer nature than any
known on our sublunary planet.

"The scientific world was puzzled. Any expert mechanician could operate tho
miracle of a winking or weeping Madonna , any professor of chemistry could liquify
blood equally to tho satisfaction of his audience, as the adroit priest at Naples
dissolves that of St. Gennarius ! Here, on the con trary, there was no ju ggling
trick ; the eye could not detect , even wi th the aid of the most powerful micro-
scope, the smallest punc ture in the front or back of the picture, through which i t
was possible for the blood to distil , and i t only appeared u tter the most devout
prayer and agonized sufferings of the .saint --si simp le! peasan t , who could not ho
supposed to be acquainted with the difficult science of chemistry.

" The in tellectual man could not explain the mystery, and fel t confident he had
to contend with the inventive brain of sonic jugg ler, al together his superior in
cunning ; and that lvosc Tamisier was his instrument ; bu t how to defect tho
impos ture was the question. On the other hand , the devou t Romanist contended
that  such a miracle ough t not to be denned improbable. Were not the instru -ments ori ginall y selected by Divine favour for the propagat ion of Christian ity,taken from among the very lowest ranks of societ y P And now lh .it infide lit yhad dilfused i tself so widel y over the hind , and tha i, the ungodl y had even liftedtheir huniln against the vicegeren t of JJe aveii , driving l , i ,, i ford , to be a wanderer
among men , mi gh t not this be regarded as a, r ,iK n from Heaven to remind the
na tions of their ingratitude , and mil them (o repentance, by making a poor
illi!cra te woman tho instrument , who had no other recommendation than herpie ty."

Novv , we bog I, 10 reader to compare Mmh inin .cle wi th  any one of thein.mclcH (»l Mm Old or JNew I eHt.unen t , mid Hee if—an far hh " evidoi.cn "
Kocs—-iL (Ioch not Hland upon n, far more authentic  burnt) . The " teHti-inony " is wvvn 'hy men and women of our mvn |,jl u< , . dignitaries olUnireJi and htato " examine ; into it , and al,te H |, its truth by ni tf iii ntf a do-
cument declaratory thereoi ; oven " inJideJa ," whatever they may think ol
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it, do not deny " the fact." Here is a mass of evidence, which, if it could
be thrown back some eighteen hundred years, would indeed surpass any-
thing of the same kind ever pretended to be possessed by the Christian
Church. As a matter of " historical evidence," which of the miracles
rivals it in precision and authenticity P Moreover, observe this : Rose
Tamisier did not content herself with performing the miracle in the pre-
sence of credulous people, and then appealing to their testimony ; she re-
peated the miracle on being desired, and did so in presence of a " Com-
mission of Inquiry," sent by Government for the express purpose of as-
certaining the truth. Yet hear the sequel : —

" The credit of unravelling this most mysterious affair of the bleeding Christ is
due to the intelligence and assiduity of M. Eugene Colignon, chemist of Apt, who
after wasting much time and labour in fruitless researches, at length succeeded in
discovering that human blood, disgorged by a leech, having lost its fibrine, was
capable of serving the purpose of Rose Tamisier, and might be made to penetrate
a painting, and then issue forth in small globules or drops, according to the
quantity employed, and which not only does not coagulate for many hours, but
continues to flow from the face of the painting, however frequently it may have
been wiped off while a drop remains.

" In short, the miracle of the bleeding Christ was imitated so successfully by
this gentleman in presence of the public authorities, and a large number of the
most eminent scientific men of the country, that not a doubt could remain in the
mind of the most devoted believer in the miraculous powers of our heroine, that
she was an impostor, particularly when it was proved that she invariably insisted on
being allowed to pass some time in solitary prayer in the chapel, previous to per-
forming the miracle, when no doubt she took care to saturate those portions of the
painting necessary for her purpose with the sanguinous fluid.

"The cheat having once become, generally known, such a storm of public
indignation was raised in the country as compelled the authorities to have the
impostor arrested and tried as such at Carpentras, the chief town of the district ;
but here the jury, we presume, influenced in their decision by a superior power,
declared themselves incompetent to pronounce a verdict. This made bad worse,
and the authorities, fearing some outburst of popular discontent, the affair was
transferred to the assizes at Nisrnes, where about the middle of November, 1851,
after a long and patient investigation, aided by the laborious efforts of counsel ou
both sides, the saint was pronounced guilty of escroquerie et outrage a la morale
j>uhlique et religieuse, and condemned to six months' imprisonment, with a fine of
five hundred francs and costs."

It is unnecessary for us to comment on such a denouement and its sug-
gestions.

Although religion occupies a foremost place in this Tour of Inquiry,
there are other topics touched on by Mr. Spencer, sometimes with decided
effect, as in the chapter concerning the rag-gatherers of Paris, which is
very curious. We shall borrow for our " Notes and Extracts" a few pas-
sages,- and, with this brief notice, quit the work.

THE DORP AND THE YELD.
The Dorp and the Veld ; or, Six Months in Natal. By Charles Barter, Esq., B.C.L.,

Fellow of New College, Oxford. W. S. Orr and Co.
Mb. Barter, who intersperses his rapid notes with Greek, and points a
small joke by a quotation from the Agamemnon, has something more than
a " classical education ," to show as titles to a hearing upon the subject of
our African colonies. He has long been a traveller and a colonist ; he
has farmed and lumbered in New Brunswick, traversed Canada from east
to west, and is familiar with America as a cockney is with Greenwich ;
and he looks at Natal with eyes that can see deeper than most. The
little volume wherein he has recorded his experience of the Dorp and the
FcW—village life and agricultural life—will be acceptable to most readers,
and very acceptable to emigrants. He has " strong views," and expresses
them without equivocation. Ho "goes in" for the extirpation of the
Kafir. But wo will not look at those chapters of his work ; there is plenty
of matter to extract , both of use and amusement.

HINT TO EM I Oil A NTS.

" I mean that of taking out cargoes of goods far beyond those needed for their
own use, with the idea, of increasing their little capital by their immedia te sale ut a
considerable profi t. I need scarcely say that their expectations are .seldom, if ever,
realized. There is a glut of hucIi imports in the market ; and the emi grant , finding
his supposed treasure little more than an incimibrancc, is driven to the alternative
of ei ther selling oil' sit once, ut u very great sacrifice, or of nett ing up a store, and en ter-
ing in to a ruinous competition with the already established tradesman, withou t
even the prospect of success to justif y the un dertaking.

" The render will conceive the folly of this practice when I mention that J have
seen drills, scarifiers, and other costly implemen ts totally unsui ted to a new soil ,
ly ing on the beach where they have; been landed , the owners being unwilling to
incur tlio «>xpeiiHO or trouble of removing them , mid that I have known some of
J tansome's best ploughs sold for "M.. (inns and rifles limy generally 1m; bough t far
dumper than in England. Ono of our passengers had brought out, a Scotch cart ,
which ho t old me had cost him 36/., before it arrived in Niilal , and he was glad to
part with it nt a much less price, for thoug h Imml y things on a farm, they are
not suitable for long journeys, and do not supersede the necessity of buy ing a
wagon."

A HT.I G I IT 1M1HTAKK.

" lie had fallen in with a herd of qunggiiH .und wits in full pursui t of the*!, when ,
crossing tt valley, he observed four large animal s u t some distance disking at a
pool. Jud ging them from their size to be elands ( Ha.wlaphvs orturs ), the largest
and most cHteemed of the antelope tribe , he immediatel y abandoned the vi le game,
and galloped towards them, upon which they retreated slowl y up the halt, three in
advance, mi d the fourth , which ho jud ged to be tin? i»nl e> , bringi ng  l ll »  {Xw nm'-
Itarkley had al ready marked thin one for his own , and was now wi th in two hundred
yards of his stern , when the fl y ing par ty turned slowl y round , and to Ins sur-
prise and consternation , ho discovered he had beou dinning «v lion llI1(l tlm '°
lionesses ! .. .

" Virg il telln us of a youthful hero who, while en joy ing the puny sport of stag-
hunting-, longoU to wo a tawny lion approach ; but oven Aacunius might huvo been

taken aback had he found himself unexpectedly brought face to face with four ;
and it was no disparagement to my friend's courage to say that he felt, as he can-
didly confessed, anything but comfortable. He was armed only with a single-bar-
relled rifle, and his horse, old Sclmtkraal, was in no plight for a race with the king
of beasts, which can outstrip the swiftest antelope. /

"In this emergency, however, his presence of mind did not forsake him, and know-
ing that to show any symptom of fear, would increase the danger of his position,
he pulled short up, and sat motionless, with his eye fixed upon his formidable ad-
versaries.

" The three females dropped quietly upon their haunches, gravely returning
stare for stare ; while the old • mannetje,' as the Dutch familiarly call him, a
splendid fellow, with a long black mane, and his sides literally shaking with fat,
stood a little in front, ever and anon whisking his tail over his back, but made no
movement in advance. Barkley, on his part, had no idea of commencing hostili-
ties, and when this mute interview had lasted some minutes, he turned his horse's
head round, and rode slowly away. No motion was made in pursuit, and as long
as the spot was in sight, he could distinguish the four figures, to all appearance
remaining precisely in the same position in which he had left them."

HOW THEY MILK THE COWS.

" The dairy was a sad failure, as it is wherever the cows are left to the manage-
ment of Kafirs. Calves are seldom weaned in Natal till they are at least a year
old, and it is no uncommon sight to see a cow giving suck to ' an animal quite as
large as herself. The milking process is quite a savage affair. The cow is hunted
up into a corner of the kraal, and made fast by the horns to one of the posts, as if
for slaughter; her hind legs are then tied together, that the operation may be
rendered as disagreeable as possible ; the calf is next permitted to take a draught,
when he is pulled aside, and the remainder of the milk is yielded per force into the
pail. It is the business of the Kafir to prevent the calves from anticipating this
hasty meal by a fuller and more leisurely one, which they will assuredly do, if they
can get the opportunity ; and, when the cattle are let out in the morning to pas-
ture, the calves are always driven in an opposite direction to that which is taken
by the rest of the herd ; but, notwithstanding this precaution, it is a frequent
complaint that they have taken all the milk, and that there is none for tea. Nor
is this the only inconvenience that results from intrusting the matter to Kafir
management. A cow that has been accustomed to native milking will seldom allow
a white man to touch her; still less will she yield her milk to his manipulations ;
so that, if, as frequently happens, the Kafirs should take it into their heads to leave
the farm, the whole business of the dairy is at a stand-still."

Here we have -Mr. Barter's answer to the importan t question ,
DOES FABMTNa PAT ?

" I will answer first in the words of a Dutch gentleman,—a twelve years' resi-
dent in Natal,—whose opinion is at all events disinterested , and whose well-known
talents and enterprize give weight to his j udgment. Of course, he takes matters
as they have hitherto been, without making allowance for the improvements which
may be introduced, or the discoveries which may be made, for the opening of fresh
resources, or fresh markets, or any other effects of an extensive emigration from
England. ' Agricultural farming by itself,' said lie, c will not pay in any part of
Africa ; and if by stock-breeding a man can live and bring up a family comfortably,
it is as much as he can expect. No African farmer can afford to pay high wages,
i.e., to employ whi te men as labourers, and na tive labour, since the abolition of
slaves, is so uncertain, and so little to be relied upon , tha t it can scarcely be taken
into consideration at all.' Now, this verdict, although it must be received cum
grano , still contains sufficient truth to form a fair starting-point for our inquiries.

" It has been the fashion Avith those who have promoted emigration to Natal , to
insist much in their guide-books and prospectuses, on the fact that , throughou t the
greater part of the country, no clearing is required to prepare the soil for the seed,
but that the settler, on arriving at his location , can at once commence ploughing
without any of the previous labour or expense which he must incur in an American
forest. All counterbalancing difficulties are passed over in silence, and the reader
is left to infer that in other respects there is at least an equality of advan tages, and
that the Natal emi grant is, at firs t starting, so much in advance of his Canadian
brother. Jf the soil of Natal were a rich mass of soft veget able mould , so easily
worked as to need no other preparation than that of a light burrow for the recep-
tion of the first scod ; if its natural qualities were such as to enable it to bear the
same crop year af ter year without artificial aid ; if, in shor t;, i t resembled nn Jlli-
nois prairie, the comparison would then indeed be altogether in its favour. Hut
since, on the contrary, i ts surface, when not composed of sand , is so completely
baked as to offer a strong resistance to plough or spade, since , a t least , it is bu t of
an average degree of fertility, by no means independent of manure , still less of irri-
gation , for whirl l moreover the facilitie s are frequentl y want ing, the fact of its
being, as some of the advertisements triump han t ly all irin , ' for miles uncovered by
a bush ,' is not a flier all so great a matt er of congratulation ; and 1 shrewdl y sus-
pect, that if accounts were compared after the first , harvest ,, the crop taken from
among the stumps of a Canadian forest , would go far ther towards defray ing the
expenses of clearing than the produce of the unencumbered ground of Na tal
towards repay ing 1 the necessary outlay of ploughing,  di gging a water-course, &:<:.

" 1 have said quite enoug h to prove (ha t unless in peculia rly favoured situations 1,
or in the immediate- nei ghbourhood of a town , a system ol small allotments , such as
twenty, fif ty, or even a hundred ne -rcH , is a manifest , absurdity , and therefore tha t
for labourers withou t capi tal Natal does not oiler an advantageou s prospect ;.
A gricul ture ) muni , be combined wi th  .stock farming, not onl y for the  .sake of (ho
maMiire, bu t also for the simple reason tha t; it cannot , support i t-self alone. Six
thousand acres of land have hitherto been considered necessary to support an un-
der taking of this doubhi character. Hu t wo will suppose- that , one thousand mi ght
he sufficient , and thai , on every estate of Min i , size twenty acres of irri-uble land
mi gh t be found , which is ra ther above than below the mark , si ill a cap ital  of at, least,
4,00/. would be required for commencing operation s with any hope of success. With
thi? sum in his pocket , and a well-selected lo t, (lor it , is not every farm in Na tal
that is hi gh and healthy enough for catt le), Hies st eady, indust rious set tler who
devotes his time entirel y to his business, goes rnre l .y to the town , and can do n fai l-
day 's work himself , will run lit t le risk of failur e, t houg h, no t to him , nor even to a
larger capi talist , can I hold out the hope of making any thing like n for tune by
these; pursuits."

The other ex.tnu'ln we Imd marked , muni be renewed for oecatuonal use
among Notes and Extra cts.
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BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.

History in Buins. A Series of Letters to a Lady, embodying a popular Sketch of the
History of Architecture, and the Characteri stics of the various Styles which have
prevai led. By George Godmn, F.R.9. Chapman and Hall.

Thb author of this little work is known, somewhat beyond professional limits,
as an earnest and diligent pursuer of his subject for practical ends. 

^ 
The

scope of the book is best described in the sub-title, which w6 therefore give at
length. Several of the monuments illustrated are far from being in rums—scarcely
in decay—and have not

" Forgotten
Their very records."

Indeed the last chapter brings us down to the street-architecture of Chambers,
Dance 'and Soane, whose time immediately preceded that of living architects. We
will endeavour to sketch an outline of Mr. Godwin's pleasant and elegant little
volume and to suggest, by details here and there touched in, the charm of colour
which he has conveyed into his representation of—we fear the words must be spoken
—a not generally attractive .abject. Having premised that he intends dealing his-
torically with that subject, and not taking an aesthetic point of view,—a restriction
which soon proves a little too much for his self-denial,—he begins by assuming the
correctness of Biblical chronology, as sufficien t for his purpose, and starts confi-
dently along the road thus opened to him. The origin of types, continued indefi-
nitely by the founders of great cities, is referred to simple accidents of locality,
climate, and the pursuits of men in primitive existence. As, for instance, we nnd
the Egyptian type to have its undoubted origin in the cane hut, which nomadic
tribes would have built with a view to lightness as well as strength. Stones of
memorial are noticed as the first indication of religious structures, and the rude
altar is pointed to as « the germ of all religious temples." " A pavement about the
altar, for the sake of cleanliness, and then a slight inclosure of upright stones
around that, ag a protection"—it is easy to connect the stages which follow. Fiye
chapters, or letters, are given to Scriptural architecture, with collateral instances in
Mexico and India, and a dissertation on Druidical remains. The sixth chapter
starts afresh with classic forms, glancing at Pelasgic and Cyclopean distinctions,
and then recurring to the subject of early types. Under this head, the origin of
columnar structures is minutely considered, and exemplified by woodcuts. The
progress of Grecian architecture, the development of its orders and styles, the birth
of sculpture, fill two of the most interesting letters in the series ; and lere the
•ubject widens. Rome, Pompeii, and Herculaneum close the history of classic
architecture, and in the short chapter which tells their tale, preparation is made for
a more extended survey. The continuance of the Roman basilica} by Constantino
forms the link between the classic and the Christian sera ; and then we see how
Byzantine art spread first over Ita ly, and then over Germany, and then filled every
land on this side the Alps. From it spring the Mohammedan and Moorish types ;
while Russian architecture is wholly formed on its principles. To no locality is
assigned the origin of pointed architecture, but it is carefull y disconnected from the
Goths, after whom it has been named, at first, most probably, in derision. A step
backward has to be taken when we come to the history of architecture in Merry
England. Roman remains arc, of course, too fertile a topic to escape the writer
fired with antiquarian zeal, and Mr. Godwin dwells fondly on this portion of his
work. Another break occurs in the chain , where the occupancy of Britain by the
Romans ceased ; and the story is resumed with the commencement of Saxon
dominion. Again Byzantine art obtrudes its influence , through Norman as well as
Anglo-Saxon agency. Gothic art grows in to form, and its beauties arc exemplified
in our fine old cathedral churches. To England, indeed, Mr. Godwin almost
entirely confines this passage of his history, and the regretful tone in which he
takes leava of church architecture , rather indisposes us, by the converse force of
ideas, towards the " Renaissance," which we are next called on to observe-. It is in
a temperate and candid spirit that he speaks of the cinque-cen tists, who certainly
had this in their favour, that they revived in their own country what had spon-
taneously grown there. But, as we cannot too strongly insist, nothing which haa
died deserves to live again ; and we should have forgiven Mr. Godwin a greater
display of warmth in asserting that " a real style must have its growth out of the
country and the purposes for which its structures aro required."

—_ . - ——— ^
Th, Comet,. By J. It. Hind. J- W. *•*« »nd
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BY HENBY MEHHITT.

"Who in contemplating one of Eaphael's finest pictures, fresh from the master's hand, ever
m°' 'beXweTiffight on theWched littfe worm which works its d

£^X
?
GBWOBTH.

CHAPTEE II.
D I R T Y  PICTURES.

tT 

has been said that the delight of a connoisseur is " a dark, invisible,

very fine old picture ;" and there can be no doubt of the existence,

among admirers of the old Masters, of considerable reverence for the

mysterious stains and discolorations which pictures acquire by neglect

in the lone lapse of years. Enthusiastic collectors will exult in the " golden

splendour of a Claude, the - glowing warmth" of a Cuyp, or the "rich

transparent browns" of Rembrandt, which qualities, in a large degree, are

occasioned by coatings of discoloured varnishes and oils, producing upon the

pictures effects similar to layers of stained glass. A celebrated critic, speaking
of Sebastiano del Piombo's " Raising of Lazarus," in the National Gallery,
grows eloquent on the dark incrustation by which that famous composition is

obscured. He says, "the figure of Lazarus is very fine and bold. The flesh
is well baked, dingy, and ready to crumble from the touch, when it is libe-
rated from its dread confinement to have life and motion impressed on it
ao-ain." Thus it is inferred that Sebastiano stooped to the trivial artifice of
imparting an appearance of half putrefaction to the exhumed corpse. The

" baked" look of the fi gure is an affair of time and the critics, and not of
the original painter. Did not Hazlitt overlook the too evident fact that
the noble picture referred to is embedded beneath a thick covering of half
opaque varnish, modern paint, and common dirt, and that the figure of
Lazarus is only discoloured in the same degree as the other portions of the
work ? The same critic dwells rapturously on the decayed cartoons of
Raphael at Hampton Court. After describing the spirit and beauties of
those divine pictures, he proceeds to account for their transcendental qua-
lities, which he thinks " perhaps are not all owing to genius—something
may be owing to the decayed and dilapidated state of the pictures them-
selves" which'" are the more maje stic for being in ruins." He delights
to observe "¦ that all the petty, meretricious part of the art is dead in them ;"
that " the carnal is made spiritual ;" that " the corruptible has put on in-
corruption ;" and that " amidst the wreck of colour, and the mouldering
of material beauty, nothing is left but a universe of thought , or the broad,
imminent shadows of calm contemplation or maje stic pains." We dissent
with deference from the opinions of one who so often thought justly, and
always expressed himself well. But when the mind escapes from the
enchanting thraldom of these imposing words, we are disposed to ask, Did
it never occur to critics accepting these views absolutely, that if the painter
had intended all these appearances of decay, and included the infirmities of
age among the beauties of his design, it was in his power to have produced
them before he dismissed the work from his studio ? Doubtless, he never
contemplated such effects, and we are bound to study the in tention of the
master, and to respect it. Is not every eminent picture-buyer jealous of
the imposition of modern copies upon him as the incontestable productions
of the master ? The artistic impostor—the dread of the connoisseur and
the disgrace of art—owes the success of his counterfeit issues to this fashion
of preserving the genuine productions in a half invisible state. Artificial
discolorations and layers of dirt are to these creators of the "modern
antique" what night and darkness are to the highwayman and the burglar.
If decay is to be trusted as the source of so much beauty, it should lead to
practical results, which we never see attempted by any partisan of the
theory. Whatever principle is true may become the foundation of prac-
tice : but what would be said if some ingenious theorist , of a scientific
turn , should Imply discover some process by which the tlecay of pictures
might be facilitated , and the picture-gazer of this age be enabled to pos-
sess himself of intellectual delights which in the ordinary course of things
lu; woul d never live to enjoy ? What would be said if, seized with this
idea, the trustees of the National (JJ allery should order the most valuable
of the pictures in their charge to undergo an ordeal to get rid of their gross
"material" and " carnal" qualities ? We should soon see this theory of
beauty by destruction considerably recast.

The value in which the learned Doctor Cornelius held the "rust, the
precious «:rngo," which clung ho tenaciously to the famous (shield , is not
extraordinary, when contrasted with the singular affection manifested by
able connoisseurs for the " venerable verdure" which obscures so many
chefs-d'oeuvre of the old painters. The strange appearances of decay winch
that learned doctor styles " the t races of time," and " beautiful ob-
tieurit ies, where doubts and curiosities ^o hand in hand , and eternally
exercise the speculations of the learned ;" thetie awaken quite us much in-
terest und admiration when discovered on tho surfaces of old pictures, as

• • 
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when found on half-obliterated coins and hattered armour. But whoever
shall employ any artifice to decay pictures, in order to realize these beau-
ties, will soon be reminded that we keep costly Picture Galleries and
National Museums, in which to preserve valuable remains of the Fine Arts;
and despite our theory that

" Statues moulder into earth/*
and thatf pictures put off the " corruptible" to put on *« ineorruption," we
keep the day of supreme perfection as far distant as we are able.

Hogarth, being much in the company of cognoscenti, and hearing them
continually aver that the works of the old painters were much indebted for
the charms which they possessed to the mellowing influence of time, took
an opportunity to venture a contrary opinion, asserting that " pictures only
grew black and worse by age." Walpole, commenting upon this, sides
with the collectors, saying, that Hogarth could not " distinguish in what
degree the proposition might be true or false." Doubtless, Hogarth in-
tended his words for those who, in his time, were affecting such unqualified
admiration of rust and dirt. The painter would have admitted that colours
do gradually soften in the drying ; but this natural softening is a very
different effect to that which is produced by a horn-like incrustation spread
equally over the whole surface of the picture.

It may be said with confidence, that the charms of pictures, having any
pretensions to fine colouring, cannot be enhanced by this over-rated
" varnish of time ;" especially those subjects which partake of a " gay and
festive" character, of which the productions of Rubens and Watteau
furnish examples. The annoyance which the delicate fantastic ladies of
th.e Frenchman would have felt at its presence on their sparkling robes of
silk and satin, is precisely what the gazer should feel when it interferes
with his enjoyment of the pictures of this charming court painter j and the
same may be said of the incrustation, when it hides from us the ruddy,
glowing objects depicted by the luscious pencil of the great Fleming. It
has been said of another painter's colours, whose pictures, from the intense
religious sentiment they possess, are so well suited to the cloister, " That
it would seem as if he could have dipped his pencil in the hues of some
serenest and star-shining twilight:" and let it be urged, that colours so
pure and refined as to merit this distinctive eulogy, little need the addition
of a " golden" glaze.

The great preponderance of brown colour which we observe on the pic-
tures of Rembrandt, and the yellow or gold cast on the works of Titian,
have resulted from causes in no way originating with those painters. Few
master's productions are seen to worse advantage than Titian's, and that by
reason of the very effects which are said to mellow and improve them. In
illustration of this we may cite an example offered by the present writer
in a recent letter to the Athenceum. A picture by one of Titian's
scholars (which came under our notice) furnished a striking illustration of
time-mellowing. We take the lawn robe of a pope from the precise and
delicate pencil of Bordone, with a century 's dirt upon it. It is not like
lawn, but like sackcloth. Its innumerable small folds and indentations ;
its chaste, lily-like whiteness, and violet-hued shadowings, are all buried
and lost. Pope Paul has no longer the fiery eye of the serpent. The
emerald stone on the shrivelled finger is no longer lustrous. The clean,
elaborate grey beard is a fiction ; the truth of the carnations a matter of
faith ; and the ample cape of crimson velvet has sunk into a coarse cloth
of sober brown.

Granting to admirers of richly-toned pictures that old oils^nd varnishes
sometimes produce pleasing effects in parts of the foregrounds in sunny
pictures, yet the impropriety of preserving them, even on such portions,
cannot be doubted, when we reflect that neither Claucle nor Cuyp, nor any
painter, is to be ju stly credited with the creation of beauties which are the
result of chance ; for chance never formed' part in any great artist's calcu-
lation of effects. Reflection brings us to believe that the slightest film on
_ n _ • j. :~ i^..u+<wi rurii T?.«<iru crnrwl -mature , no matter whata fine picture is an undoubted evil. Every good picture, no matter wftat
the subject—whether figures or landscape, or both combined—suffers more
or less in proportion to the extent of its obscuration. An idea of distances,
and the appearances of remote objects, can only be realized bv a skilful
management of air tints. The most extreme distances are rendered with
all the freshness and variety of nature by some modem painters, who rival,
and even excel, the old landscape painters, in the management of aerial
effects. Truth and science are as much obscured in a picture by the cor-
ruption of these tints aa they would be in linear perspective by the per-
version of the lines.

The horn-like glazing of old varnish and oils must needs defile all the
refinements which constitute a fine landscape. Nor is the hateful incrus-
tation leas hurtful in other portions of the picture . Its pernicious influence
is alike traceable on the boldest parts of near objects . Ther " purple tinge
which the mountain assumes as it recedes or approaches ; the grey moss
upon the ruin ; the variegated greens and mellow bnhvns ol foliage ; Mi
short, the colours in every part of nature," suffer alike from the much-
admircd " vnrnish of time." In historical pictures tbo nicer points, which
are the evidence of mastery, are alike involved. The various distinctions
of colour in age and in sex, the " bloom of youtli and the wan cheek of
sickness," are not spared. The " golden" compound i» permitted to re.

duce each mid all into one level tone j and in deference to a testo ao un-

satisfactorily constituted as that to which we have directed our remarks, halt

the fine pictures in Europe are allowed to go on deteriorating and decaying.

It is seldom the case that serious attention is paid to &wt wprk» ot art,

with the view to preservation, until their ruin stares the prepossessed, <JOn"
noisseur in the face.

Any one whq has devoted years of investigation to this subject* will
readily admit that more old pictures are disfigured by ill-executed and un-
necessary repairs and re-painting, than by any other means. The ablest
painters are incapable of accomplishing any good by re-p.aintiug. The best
they can do will be worthless, when compared with the merest wreck o?
faintest shadow of the original master. It ought ever to be borne in mind,
that old pictures which are past cleaning, may yet be invaluable examples
of design and composition, by virtue of which the reputation of the author
may be perpetuated centuries after the tints are faded and forgotten. Hence
it is criminal to cover up the mini' The distinct characteristics of a master
painter, if unmolested, never wholly disappear until decay separates the
canvas thread by thread ; but the brush of the presumptuous regenerator
confounds all at one sweep, and substitutes a fiction for a reality—a modern
falsehood for an ancient truth.

We have thus endeavoured to dismiss the idea that the works of the
Old Painters do not need the appliances of art to preserve them, and that
we are free to expound such rules for the guidance of the Restorer as ex-
perience has taught, and reflection confirmed.

L I T T L E  B OY BLUE.
I lay in the rushes,

Where summer light fell
On the trees and the bushes

That bordered the well.
All the flowers were gleaming

In crimson and gold,
And the sunlight lay dreaming

On meadow and wold.
But the bud and the chalice

Are fading away,
From the roses' red palace

Step Genie and Fay.
Step from golden pavilion

In blossoming bowers,
From hall of vermilion,

The souls of the flowers. -
They wreathe their wild dances.

They glide and they spring ;
Each recedes, each advances,

They laugh and they sing.

But with blushes and flushes,
One sounds on a horn,

And more green grow the rushes,
More yellow the corn.

But she sees, she bofriends him,
She smiles on the hoy ;

She calls him, she lends him
That delicate toy.

And the Child loves and praises
Its mystical strain,

And Age feel* the daisies
Bloom round him again. ¦»»•

€\)t Ms.
PRESS-ORDERS TO THEATRES, &c.

We have resolved, in common with the most respected of our con-

temporaries, to discontinue tU use of the p ress-privilege of writing

Orders of Admission to the Theatres and other p laces of p ublic amtuiement.

Henceforth no such Orders will be issued fr om this Office to any perso n,

whether connected with the Lkadbk or not.
Lmadbh Orj ioa, },5tli January, 1863.

VIVIAN AMONG THE FLOODS.
How diiForent from "Vivian among the buda ," once pictured to yow
mind'a oyo in Hiobo columns ! Different,yet tho same ; externally JN ature
them was amUing..loviii ff ,-hoping, budding, ami 1looked: mth hiW ^?»
upon her fair and happy faco, and wroto, as the birds swiff, because 1 a
nothing oko to <lo." tfaturo was in another mood theae past day., lour-
ing, weeping, wailing, Bobbing. Tho heavy ram whipped the *™low«.
amf ran like tears adown th© chock of outraged childhood , the wi»4
moaned with weird pain ; the tiolds ware swamp;i ; the road* wOTe wrow.
Did I «' eympatbW1 with Nature If Hot I. Tho moiai dub^s* of tW
Undsoftpo only cavo a sharper edgo to the luwpitablo enjoymont within
four walla. W« wero an uproarious party ! Wit, and wisdom, and un-
wisdom, and loading, and Beauty, and ayinpathy, and cigars, made *•
mojauoh,oly lau^capo but tho background to, our bngHtnos*. Wo talked
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—ye gods ! how we did talk ! (At least they did ; I am taciturn to a
fault !) We laughed, we " made music," we probed deep questions, and
ploughed up the old landmarks of tradition, as if Life itself were only
matter for jest, though, in serious truth, we were serious men, to whom
Life was very far from being a jest—(I am serious, and sad too, though
you wouldn't think it to see my whiskers !)—but the sombre mood without
raised a defiant spirit of mirth within ; and Ajax defying the Thunder
was but a p ose plastique of our moral attitude.

There were moments, indeed, when left alone, and the loud echos of
mirth had vanished into silence, I felt something akin to what was going
on without.

Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean.
(Alas ! I knew too well what they meant.)

Tears from the depths of some divine despair
Rise in the heart, and gather to the eyes,
In looking on the happy Autumn fields,
And thinking of the days that are no more.

The days that are no more !—that never more can be ! What can he
sadder than the Irrevocable P The poet says, and truly says, that these
gone days are

Dear as remembered kisses after death.
Dear they are, but the awful Shadow rests upon them ! There is a

pleasure in the pain, but the pain is inevitable.
O death in life the days that are no more !

The wind which hurried these clouds across my soul's heaven, was a
swift wind, and hurried them over* it, so that, among the floods, I felt but
moments of seriousness ; the Hours were all of mirth.

I left this to return to damp and dirty London, and, arrived here, found
a pretty squabble going on respecting

THE PRESS AND THE STAGE,
with reference to a certain absurd " privilege" which has grown into a
huge abuse. Of course you know that newspapers, besides sending in
their critics gratis to theatres, have also the privilege of writing "orders""
nightly, which orders, ostensibly admitting critics and reporters, do really
admit friends and advertisers. Charles Mathews computes that if every
person admitted by a press order to the Lyceum during his management
had paid money for that admission, the theatre would have received no
less a sum than five-and-twenty thousand pounds. It will be answered
that so many persons would not perhaps have paid their money—a man
will go to the theatre for nothing who will not pay to go. True ; but the
computation is nevertheless under the mark, for this reason : a man who
has the chance of getting an order is extremely reluctant to pay at all : ho
waits till he gets one. Therefore, by giving orders, a theatre not only
admits nonpaying visitors, but creates a disinclination in. playgoers to pay.

It is an old observation, that we do not prize what is easily obtained ;
price is the standard of prizing. If therefore every week several thou-
sands are admitted gratis to various places of amusement—and the actual
figures would astound you—it requires little foresight to perceive that the
amusement-loving public will be largely adulterated with indifference.
No wonder the drama declines !

Yet patent as the abuses of the order system are, they need some
" press agitation " to abolish them. No one manager could afford to break
through the system ; only a great journal like the Times could afford to
do so. I will render this intelligible by a reference to the Leader. Or
the first establishment of this paper (a " most desirable medium for ad-
vertisements " you will bo pleased to observe !) I refused every species of
"privilege," because, as I intended to be perfectly independent , I thought
the privilege was a " favour." For several months the paper had to con-

^fS^Son has come to be 
discussed, it behoves. the Press

for its own dignity, to forego the use of such a « privilege, ^^^Pap's
n°Befides'the above "agitation," my absence has prevented me

from seeing the new five act drama at Drury-lane. But another will tcfll
you all about it.  ̂ : 

»sfi=?sF£SSH3SM!r-gE
Sw^SSSS&TsS^ESs
a
TaSe d « orders," therefore. 'Whether it has affected my indepen-

dence m£y safely I left to your
> 
decision Friend or foe, no

^
man can

say that this pen has written of him what this brain did not think, lm

G O L D  !

If the Murchisons and Hargreaves of O'Keefe's time 'had ^mf of
« nuggets," to be turned up by tons from all sorts of place« 

^
e B

^™
colonies Gold would have been a stock piece at those theatres wnere
» Snume Englilh comedy" is still "triumphant." Yes, it is quite true
t^Zl^^dr Ĵvon^t out on Monday at Drury Lane, is ^qua
in merit as near as may be, with the Farmer, the Hovers, or any ot tne
S'San plays which7are sometimes galvanized, for «£ \̂£3 *
the month of November. Veterans choose such plays for their benent
n^hTs at the enTof the season, when we are called on tc, rally roun our

old favourites, and support the legitimate drama. Yet Gold owes its
SSceM toWelty of interest, and was hissed only at certain passages
Xre the "useSl information ," clothed in melodramatic garb, exceeded

moderate limits ; and at the end, by a few, Persons whom "°£™^7
conceive to have been misled by the announcement that the piece was m
five acts ; and perhaps also by the familiar sound of certain names among

^Thrrenê aTfirTis in Berkshire, afterwards on the banks of the
Macquarrie. There is a young farmer, who is in love 7%}"? <"M"*-J
and there is a villainous cornfactor, his landlord and rival. There is, be-
sides, a scientific Israelite, named Isaac Levi, whom George Sandford,
the young farmer, saves from the violence of John Meadows the ma-
chinating landlord. Thus the hero of the piece makes a friend and an
enemy at a single coup ; and in the counterplotting of these two persons
lies the main interest of the play. •

Mr. Davenport never played better than as the hbnest, impulsive young
farmer ; and a minor part, that of William Sandford , a younger brother,
was filled by Mr Moorhouse with carefulness and ease, wnicn seem to
promise superiority. Miss Fanny Vining is the rural heroine, a some-
what didactic and , withal vacillating, young lady. Mr. II. Lee has an up-
hill part as the cornfactor, but he does the best with it; and Mr. Julward
Stirling sustains the chief "character " part of Isaac Levi. A London
thief who turns out quite a pattern of wisdom and j ustice, when elevated
to authority at the "diggings," is vigorously embodied by Mr. 11.
Wallack. . . . , ,

A great improvement in the number of visitors is noticeable, and the
applause was loud and general when the curtain fell on the happiness of
the deserving characters, and the confusion of villany. The piece deserves,
and no doubt (if only a key to the Diggings for "intending emigrants")
will nave a run. The attention to scenic detail is a gratifying advance on
the promise held out by Uncle Tom. Q-

A XA HOPE EltANCAisx:.—Ralph was), in tru th, be-
coming- positively illustrious in foreign society. He lmd
fought a duel ; he had imported a new dance from
Hungary ; he had contrived to get the smallest groom
that ever was seen behind a cabriolet ; ho had carried
oft" the reigning beauty among the opera dancers of the
day from all competitors ; a great French cook had
composed a great French dish , and christened it by his
name ; he was understood to be the " unknown friend ,"
to whom a literary Poli&h countess had dedicated her
" Letters against the restraint of the Marriage Tie ;" u
female German metaphysician , sixty years old , had
fallen (Platonically) in lovo with him, and had taken to
writing erotic romances in her old age. Such were
some of the rumours that reached my fa ther's curs on
the subject of his son ami heir ! After a long absence,
he enmo home on n visit. Jlow well 1 remember the
astonishment lm produced in the whole household ! He
had become 11 foreigner in manners and appearance.
His mustachios were magnificent; miniature toys in
gold and jewellery hung in clusters from his watch-
chain ; his shirt-front wuh a perfect fili gree of laco and
cambric. He brought with him his own boxes of
choice liqueurs and perfumes; his own smar t, impudent, -
French valet ; his own travelling bookcase of French
novels, which ho opened with his own golden key. Ho
drank nothing but chocolate in the morning ; he hiul
long interview!) with the cook, and revolutionized our
dinner-tablo. All the French newspapers wero sent to
him by a London agent. Ho altered tho arrangomentn
of Inn bed-room ; no servant but his own valet was per-
mitted to ontor it. Family portraits that hung there,
wero turned to the walls, and portraits of French ac-
troasoH and Italian uingorn wero Ituck to tho backs of

the canvasses. Then , lie displaced a beautiful little
ebony cabinet which lmd been in the family three hun-
dred years ; and sot up in its stead a Cyprian temple of
his own, in minia ture, with crystal doors, behind which
hung locks of hair, rings, notes written on blush-
coloured paper, and other love-tokens kept as senti-
mental relics. His influence became Jill-pervading
among ns. He seemed to communicate to the house
the change that had taken place in himself, fro m the
reckless, racketty young Englishman to the super-
exquisi te foreign dandy. It was as if the fiery, effer-
vescent atmosphere of the JJonlovards of Paris had
insolently penetrated into tho old English mansion, and
milled and infected its pyre, quie t, native air , to the
remotest corners of the place.—CoivnrNB'fl Basil.

A Faikv  Ta mo.—Tin; ttibuyows never eat the put-
tin , on accoun t of an old tradition in their tribe. "One
day a Dyak was fishing , and caug ht only a sing le pu tt in ,
which be gave to a Mulny :it whose house he landed to
procure a li gh t for his pipe. On his coming buck to
get the fish , the fish wuh no longer there, but crouched
in the bottom of his cunoe was a pretty li ttle girl. Tho
good 'Dyak was greatly astonished at this transforma-
tion, but carried the little girl home, when* she was
brough t up with the famil y, and grew to be a woman ,
and in duo course married her finder 's son. No pecu-
liari ty was observed in lier conduct ; she was like any
other Dyak woman, and made a good wife ; she pounded
tho rice, drew the water, made mat s, and conducted tho
affairs of the household with proprioty'iind neatness.
After a time, she bore her attached husband a son, and
suckled tho boy till ho could run about , when one day,
being at the edge of tho water with the boy and her
huubund, sho Buddonly uuid to him, 'Hero, take tho

child ; be k ind to him, for he is my child ; I have been
a good wife, bu t I must now rejoin my own tribe ;' and
thus .saying, she plunged in to the river, and became
once more a puttin."—ICeitel's Visit to the Indian
A rch i/p elayo.

1532 and 1852.—The suppression of the monasteries,
though less popular at the moment, yet wia also felt
by most serious persons, of whatever creed, to bo im-
pera tively ca^cd for. Tho grosser moral disorders
have been probably over-estimated by Protestant con-
troversialists, and the rare exceptions too lightly assumed
to be the rule. Hut tho evidence which came out on
the visitation of them in 15:52, singularl y resembling,
as it does, that lately given in reply to the circulars of
tho Oxford Commissioners, revealed a systematic breach
of vows, non-observance of statutes, and misapplication
of funds, which, af ter exposure, could bo neither
defended nor tolera ted. — Westminster 'Remew for
January.

Tirio Fiuht ICihs.—Mr. Sherwin had gone out of the
room ; Mrs. .Sherwin was at the other end of it , water-
ing some plan ts at the window ; Margaret , by her
father 's desire, was showing me some rare prints. She
handed me a magnify ing glass, through which 1 was to
look at a particular pin t of one of tho engravings, that
was considered a master-piece of delicate workmanshi p.
Instead of app ly ing tho magnify ing test to the print ,
for which I cared nothing, I laughi ngly applied it to
Margaret's face. Her lovely, lustrous black eye seemed
to Hash into mine through tho glass ; her warm, quick
breathing played on my check—it was but for an
inst an t, and in that instant I kissed her for tho first
time. What sensations the kiss guvo mo then !—what
romombrancott it has loft mo now !—OoLLiiia'a Basil.
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Providence.—But bo ifc is with the sons of men.
The most trifling coincidence, the Mlesfc straw driven
before the wind, will be claimed as a providence when
it flatters their prejudices ; the most startling catas?
trophe will be explained away, ascribed to luck, to for-
tune, or the malice of the devil, sooner than they will
acknowledge it to be a judgment on their sins.— West-
minster Review for January.

T> EAL FRENCH COLZA OIL, 3s. 9d.
JLV' per gallon, and the largest, aa well as the choicest, assort-

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation dtj eing the Wkbk ending

Thubsdat Evening.)
Brazilian, Small 103 Peruvian 3 per Cent. Def. 64|
Dutch aj per Cents. 66f Portuguese 4 per Cents. 40
Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif. 98f Sardinian Bonds 94|
Granada Deferred 12 Spanish 3 p. Cents. 48^
Mexican 3 per Cents....... 23  ̂ Spanish Com. Certif. of
Peruvian 6 p. Cts., 1849 103| Coupon not funded ... 5

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.

(Closing Pbices.)

Satur. Mond. Tues. Wedn. Thura. Frid.
Bank Stock 225 225£ 226 226 
3 per Cent. Bed. ...... 1011 101 101£ 101 lOOf 
3 per Cent. Con. Ans. lOOf 100| 100$ 100 100 
Consols for Account... lOOf lOOf lOOJ 100 991 
31 per Cent. An 104| 104| 104f 104f 104 
New 5 per Cents ." 
Long Ans., 1860 6£ 6J 6* 6 7-16 
India Stock 274 
Ditto Bonds, £1000... 82 79 81 81 79 
Ditto, under £1000 79 79 
Ex. Bills, £1000 67 p 67 p 70 p 67 p 70 p : 
Ditto,£500 67 p 67 p 70 p 67 p 67 p 
Ditto, Small 67 p 67 p 70 p 67 P 70 p 

. Cnimnmicl Malts.
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P
ALMER'S CANDLES, 7£d. a pound.

Palmer's Patent Candhjs, all marked " Palmer."
Single or double wicka 7£d. per pound.
Mid . size, 3 wicks 8}d. ditto.
Magnums, 3 or 4 wicks 9d. ditto.

English's Patent Camphine, in sealed cana, 4a. 9d. per gallon .

CUTLERY WARRANTED. — The most
\ J  varied assortment of TABLE CUTLEKY in the world ,
all warranted, is on SALE at WILLIAM S. BUETON'S, at

: prices that are remunerative only because of the largeness of
the sales. 3^-inched ivory-handled table-knives, with high

' shoulders, 10s. per dozen ; desserts to match , 9s. ; if to balance,
'¦ Is. per dozen extra ; carvera 3s. 6d. per pair; larger size*, in
) exact proportion , to 25s. per dozen ; if extra iiae, with silver
i ferrules, from 36s. ; white bone table-knives, Cs. per dosan;
; desserts, 4a. ; carvers, 2s. per pair; black horn table-kinves,

7a. 4d. por dozen ; desserts, 6a. ; carvers, 2s. 6d.; black wood-
handloj table-knives and forks, 6s. per dozen ; table steels, from
Is. each. The largest stock of plated dessert knives and forks,
in cases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers, in
existence. Also, a large assortment of razors, penknives,
scissors, ftc , of thf} beat quality.

WILLIAM 8. BUETQN has TEN LARGE SHOW-
BOOMS (all communicating), exclusive of the Shop, devoted
solely to the show of GENEltAL PU11NISHINQ IRON-
MONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver , plated , and
japanned wares, iron and brass bedsteads), so arranged and
classified that purchasers may easily and at onco make their ho-
lections. - •

Catalogues, with engravipgs, sent (por post) free. The money
returned for every article not approved of.

No. 39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ;
Noh. 1 & 2, NEWMAN-STREET ; and Nos. 4 & 5, I'EEEY'3-
PLAOfl.

All Policies Indisputable , and paynMe to Holder within fourteen
days after Death , and fren of Policy .Slump to th<» A dmired.
Aii entirely new and moHt economical Hcafe of Preiniuru a.

HOUSEirO L I) K US '  A N I) (JEW IfiltAL
Lib1 IS A H H i n t A N O K  CO M P A N Y .

15 and Hi , Ad am S tkhht , Adhi . i - i i i , London.
DIUKi n'OKH .

William Axlilon , Vmh lii.ihiinl f l r imi lm Wolford H«q.
Th« Kov. Thomas Cutor. Kdward Hom:onie , Kh(J ., M.D».
OharleH l lu ln e , lOsq. !'<'<« "• P<i |-«<™>» , (

;»<1- .
F Davenport H- VVolmtcr , Esq. Peter t'n l.uHon , Kaq.,jim .

1H H T I N O T 1 V K  A N D  l> HCl / l . l  A It I ' K A T I J H H H .

\ 'Every Policy ix absolutely indisputable , the state of health ,
aL'O, mid iiit«m nt , being admitted on tho Policy

a. A Luwtir t*>(d>> <t/' I' rtimiumx than any other Office.
»! PolieieN triinnU ii alilo by indorsement .
4. 1'olu 'itiH 1'aid within b\>ur tenn Dayti alter Proof of Death.
R. No charge for Policy Htaiup.
((. 1'timonn recently asxiinid in other Offietm may obtain, indis-

p utable I' oliuiaa f rom this Company at more moderate rate * of
premiums.

7 Medical Roforooa in all canes paid by the Company.
lUOUAUD HOUBON, Secretary.

TO LIFE ASSURANCE AGENTS, and
OTHERS. — PARTIES acting an Agents in uny life

iiHHuranco company, in any part of England , miiy with ad-
vantage attach a Fire ltranch to that of tho life, and thereby
extend their Held of operations. The Directors of the Unity
Fire Insurance Association (an institution presenting new and
important princi ples to the public) are ready to receive applica-
tions for Agencies, unit to aU 'ord every facility to carry out such
views, for terms, pronp(»ctiiscn , and all other information, pleaao
apply to THOMAH II .  H A Y L I H ,

General Manager and Secretary.
Chief OflicCH , 10, Pall Mall , London.

ESTABLISHED 1841.

MEDICAL, INVALID, AND GENERAL
LIFE OFFICE, 25, Pall Mall.

During the last Ten years, this Society has issued more tluut
Four Thousand One Hundred and Fifty Policies—

Covering Assurances to tho extent of One Million Sia: Hun-
dred and JEijhty-Seoen Thousand Pounds , and upward *—

Yielding Annual Premiums amounting to Seventy-Threo
Thousand Pounds.

This Society is the only one possessing Tables for the Assur-
ance of Diseased Lives.

Healthy Lives Assured at homo and abroad , at lower rates
than at most other OUices.

A Bonus of 50 per cent, on the premiums paid was added to
the policies at last Division of Profits.

Next Division in 1H53 —in which oil Policies eilectod before
30th June, 1853, will participate.

Agenta wanted for vacant places.
Prospectuses, Forms of Proposal, and every other informa-

tion, may be obtained of tl»o Secretary at the Chief Office, or
on application to any of the Society 's Agents in the country.

F. (i .  V. N MISON , Actuary.
C. DO IJ G LA S SING K It, Secretary.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
imnESTMEITT OF CAPITA L AITD SAVINGS.

TVTATIONAL ASSURANCE and INVEST-
±\ MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, St. Mabtin's Place, Trafalgar Square, IiOJTDQir,
and 56, Pall Mall, Manchesteb.

Established in 1844.
TRUSTEES ,

Lieut.-Col. the Right Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P.
1 Rev. Joseph Prendergaat , D.D., (Cantab.) Lewisham.

George Stone, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street.
Matthew HuttonChaytor, Esq., Reigate.
The Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal 'advantages to the Savings of the Provident and the
Capital of the Affluent, and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities ,
in which alone the Funds are employed.

The constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Life As-
surance Companies, such as Reversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management to employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at higher rates of Interest than could
otherwise, with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest is j ive  per cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so long as the Assurance
department finds the same safe and profitable employment for
money.

Interest payable half-yearly in Janu ary and July.
Money intended for Investment is received daily between tho

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at the Offices of the Association.
Immediate Annuities granted, and the business of Life

Assurance in all its branches, transacted, on highly advantage-
ous terms. Rates, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal, with
every requisite information, may be obtained on application at
the offices of the Association, or to the respective Agents
throughout the United Kingdom.

PETER MORRISON, Manag ing Director.
Applications for  Agencies may be made to the Manag ing Director.

BOARD OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND-'
CONSUMERS' PROTECTION AGENCY.

Fenchttech Chambers, 159, Fenchubch Stbeet, City.
Objects of the Board of Supply and Demand :—

To undertake the execution, on behalf of the public, of any
orders for any articles of trade ;

To secure the purity, quality, right price, prompt and safe
delivery of articles ordered ;

To establish, and maintain, upon an extensive scale, ware-
houses for receiving and testing the articles for consumption ;

To recommend to the clients of the Board the tradesmen,
contractors, working men, and various persons whose services
may be required j

To settle accounts and make payments on behalf of the cus-
tomers or clients, &c. &c. &c.

Advantages secured to eustorners dealing icith the Board :—
An easy, safe, inexpensive mode of transmitting their orders ;
All and every security, that the existing state of civilization,

and the concentrated power of capital, labour, machinery, skill
and experience can afford , as to the purity, quality, right price,
prompt and safe delivery of the articles ordered ;

An efficient responsibility in case of damage and defect;
Simplification of household accounts ;
All articles charged according to a list of fixed prices, settled

between the merchants and the Board : all such lists published
and forwarded, from time to time.
. Reduction of prices, and great saving by the suppression of

all the costly experiments that consumers have to bear from
their not being acquainted with proper places of supply, and
with well-controlled merchants ;

Facility for credits applicable to the whole of their consump-
tion, and bearing upon the whole of their income, whatever may
be the terms of receiving the said income, monthly, quarterly,
half-yearly, or yearly.

Immedia.te Business transacted bt the fikm of
J. L. ST. ANDRE..

While preparing the more perfect organization of a
BOARD OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND, the under-
named iirrn is now ready to execute orders, to any amount
not under £5, in one or various articles. The arrange-
ments for the retail trade will be soon completed, but until
then, orders under £5 must be declined.
General Manager—JULES LECIIEVALIER ST. ANDRE.

Business transacted under the firm of J. L. ST. ANDRE.
Agents wanted. Applications from the country must bo
accompanied with unexceptionable references in London.

*»* ]N"o Oedeeb executed on Saturdays.
Further particulars to be had by applying to

tho above address, or by forwarding two postage stamps.

THE OAK MUTUAL LIFE ASSU RANCE
and LOAN COMPANY. Offices—45) , Moorgate Street,

London. Guarantee Fund, Fifty Thousand Pounds.
The Oak Lavh Opfigx undertakes all transactions involving

tho contingencies of human life, whether they relate to the
Upper or Middle Classes, whioh are now almost peculiarly tho
objects of Lifo AsBuranco, or to those in an humbler sphere—
tho industrious Labourer, Mechanic, or Artisan.

Tho constitution of the Office is upon the Mutual Principle,
and embruceH Assurances upon Single or Joiut Lives and Hur-
vivornhi p«, Endowments, and tho granting of Immediate or De-
ferred Annuities .

Tho attention of benevolent persons, and employers ol every
description , ia invited to the Prospectus and Tables of tho In-
dustrml or Workmen's Branch of this Company.
Table showing the Monthly Contributions payable , f o r  the Assur-

ance of any of the following Sums payable at Death.

Age next j , £2Q For JE30. For .£10. For £60.
Birthday.

,C h d. ii «- d. £ s. d. .14 s. d.
io o o 7 o o li o i :j o i «
13 0 0 8 0 0 11 0 1 3  0 1 7
15 0 0 H 0 1 0  0 1 4 .  0 1 8
1H 0 0 » 0 1 1  0 1 5 0 1 »
20 0 0 i» O 1 1 0 1 (i 0 1 10
aa o o io o l n 0 1 7  0 1 1 1
25 0 0 10 O 1 !J 0 1 H 0 2 1
2fl 0 () 10 0 1 4  0 1 (> 0 2 2
2H 0 O I I  0 1 4  0 1 10 0 2 :i
;j() 0 1 0  0 1 5  0 1 11 0 2 B
:ia 0 1 0 0 1 is 0 2 0  o a  <i
:tr» o i l  o i 8  0 2 it o 2 0
;)7 0 1 2  O i l )  0 2 4 0 a 11
40 0 1 !« 0 1 11 , 0 I fl 0 » 2
42 0 1 4  0 2 0 0 2 8 0 8 4
45 0 1 (I 0 2 » 0 2 11 0 !> 8
40 0 1 « 0 2  :« 0 :j 1 0 .1 10
4H 0 1 H 0 2 5 ¦ 0 !» H 0 4 1
50 0 I » 0 2 7 0 :» 0 0 4 4

Kxamimj c— -A person aged 21 may, by the mnull payment of
0(1. per month , neonr« to his wife, children , or other rohitivoH or
nominees, U10 hiiiii of 4J5SO at hiH (loath , \vTloiiovor that event
may occur. The Premiums will be received by instalments at
BUt'h of tho Coiupimy'H AgtHicioH an may suit the convenience of
tho AHHiiriirH .

ProHp cotuHt 'H and Forum of A pplication may be had at tlio
Cfkinuauv 'B (JIUcuH, aud of the AgoiiU throughout tho kingdom.WB  J O. MANNEKH COO DM, Senrettuyf.

N.I},—Agoutu required \u «U parts of tho Kingdom.

WATCHES ! WATCHBS I WATCHES !

Save 50 per Cent , by purchasin g your Wat ches direct from the Manufacturer , at the
Wholesa le Trade Price .

Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, with all the recent improvements £3 15 0
The same Movements in Silver Cases • n o nHandsome Morocco Cases for same 0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in the same proportion.
Sent Free to any part of the Kingdom upon receipt of One Shilling Extra.

Duplex and other Watches practically Repaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGEB'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTOEY,
27, CITTT HOAD, near rinsbury Square, Xiondou.

*#* Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

THE ROYAL EXHIBITION.—A valuable
nowly-invented, very Hmall , powerAil WAIHTCOAT

POCKET OLA8S, the size of it walnut, to discern minute
objects at n distance of from four to five miles, which is found

I to be invaluable to Yachters, Sportsmen , Gentlemen, and Gamo-
i keepers. Price 30a., nent free. — TELESCOPES. A new and
? moHt important invention in Telescopes, poHHOHB iiifj such oxtrn-
. ordinary powers, that some, 3] inohes, with an extra eye-piece,
( will hIiow distinctly Jup iter's Mooiih , Haturn 's llintf, ami tho

Double Stars. They mipcrsodo every other kind , and are of all
sizes, for the waiutcoat pocket, Hhooting, Military purpowoH , &c.
Operuiuxl ltuoccourHcGluHacH, with wonderful powum ; a minute

- object own be clearly ueen from ton to twelve miles distant.
Invaluublp, uowly-invented Preserving Spectacled; invisible and
all kinds of Acoustic liiHtrimumtH for relief of extreme Deafness.
—MeHHi'B. H. and H. SOLOMONS, Opticians and Aurin{,n,
3(), Allmnittrle Htruut , Piociulilly, opposite the Yorfc Hotel.

¦ A PUBLIC DISCUSSI ON between Mr.
< J \ G HJORO K JACOB HOLYOAKM (editorof the Reasonnr) ,
t »ntFRw. MllflWrri GRANT, B -A.  (editor of the Ilible and the
I People), will be held on six sueoesnivo Thursday Kvenin^s, eoin-
| menoiiiu January 20th , and ending February S54th, at Oowpt>r
I Btreot flnhool Room , City Hoad.
re Hi niJKCT : — "What advantages would accrue to mankind
H generally, and to the working-oloiwoH in particular, by the
§'• removal of Chrintiu.nity and tho Hulmtitution of HtHiuIaiuim in
S its plane '}" .
I Doora upuu at Soven , Piwimmiou to oouimonuo at half-piiot
I preowely. AdiniHsion Tickets for tho uouroe, 1b., to bo hail of
1 McsHM. Wwd and Co., Paternoster Uow 1 and of Ht- W»t»on,
I 9, Qneen'? U^ V<*m°- Hin8l0 Ad|j»M»fon, ̂ d.
i
V,'•k

ment m existence ef the best manutacturea *KJiiM t;jci jhuvj i-
EATEUR LAMPS, PALMER'S MA6NUM, CAMPHINE,
ARGAND, and 8QLAE LAMPS, with all the latest improve-
ments, and of the newest and most recherche" patterns, in
Ormolu, Porcelain, Bohemian, and plain glass, or papier mache,
is at WILLIAM 9. BUBTOITS. They are arranged in one
large room, so that the patterns, sizes, and aorts can be instantly
selected.



L O N D O N ,  l' rliuiul liy (Ikoikih- 1Iooit.i i. (of No. 3, Portland ' lMucf ,
KciiH lnK loii , III th« County of Middlesex ,) fit tin ; Ofllcu 4f
Mkhhiih. Havim,  iiihI Kiiwmikh , No. i , CHandot 8f rett , ln tint 1'nrUh
«t HI. . 1'uul , Inven t Oardim. In llio iinmo County ; And l'ublliriied by
TuoiiNTON l.i Kiii Hu nt , (of Hroudwuy lloimu , llnmniursuiltli ,) at

B TIIU 1,KA1)K1L Ol'WCl!, No. 10, ¦W liLUNOTON BTHJj fky,
„ HTKA N1) , in tlui Vruelnet of tliu Savoy, both In tho iiiuno Couilt/A-

Hatvuday , J uuuury 10,1063.
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In one thick vol., tho Tenth Edition , enlarged, price 10a.
TV/TODEltN DOMESTIC MEDICINE :
1\ | A Popui.au Tukatihk , exhibiting the Symptoms, Causes,

uud moHt efficacio us Treatment of Diseases ; with ii Collection
of approved Prescriptions, &o. &«. Forming a comprehensive
Medical Guide. By T. J. GRAHAM, M.D., Member of tho
ltoyal College of Surgeons of England.

" To recommend a work liko tho present to our readers, in
only to manifcHt a proper regard for their -welfare.*'

JAterary Journal. ' V
" Undoubtedly tho best medical work for private families in

tho Kngliuh language. It i« invaluable."-—Literary Times/. -i
Publinhod by Himj ikin and Co., Paternoster Row; Hatchardu,

1H7, Piccadilly ; and Togg und Co., H5, Queen Street , Cheaptiido.
Hold by all Booknellorn. t.

AImo, by tho flame Author, in 8vo, price 11s. boards, t t
Fifth Kdi tion , enhirgod. <j '

2. ON THE DISEASES OF FEMALES ;
a Treatise deHcribing their Symptoms, OauHea , Varieties,(Wad
Treatment. With Ciihch , and a Medical Glossary. Inoluding
the Management of I'regnanoy and Lying-in. ,

." An admirable performance."—Jiath J lerald.
" A iiiuHH of information indi»ponHablo to thono for whom it in

intended."—Jllackwaod' a Lady 's Magazine, ¦ ¦ •

Dr. COMBE'S WORKS ON HEALTH AND EDUCATION.
Just Published, crown 8vo, pp. 346, price 3a. Od.

T
HE PRINCIPLES OF PHYSIOLOGY
applied to the Preservation of Health, and to the Im-

provement of Physical and Mental Education. By ANDREW
COMBE, M.D., late ono of the Physicians in Ordinary in Scot-
land to tho Queen. Fourteenth Edition . Edited by JAMES
COXE, M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of
Edinburgh.

Lately Published,
Dr. COMBE on DIGESTION and DIET.

Ninth Edition. Edited by JAMES COXE, M,D. 2s. 6d.

Dr. COMBE on the MANAGEMENT of
INFANCY; for tho uho of Parents. Seventh Edition. 2b. Od.

Simpkin , Marshall, and Co., London ;
Maolaoldan and Stewart , Edinburgh ; and all Booksellers.

TH E  E D I N B U R G H  RE V I EW .
No. CXCVII. will be published on Wednesday Next.

CONTBTTT3.

I. Bunsen's Hippolytua and his Age.
II. Jervis's History of the Island of Corfu and the

Ionian Islands.
III. Saul of Tarsus.
IV. Hungarian Revolution.
V. Cathedral Reform.

VI. Our Indian Army.
VII. Montalembert.

VIII. Mrs. Jameson's Legends of the Madonna, as repre-
sented in the Fine Arts.

IX. The Fall of tho Derby Ministry.
London : Longman and Co. Edinburgh: A. and C. Black.

Now ready, Third Edition, with considerable Additions,
fcap. 8vo, 7s. 6d.,

AN OUTLINE of the NECESSARY LAWS
of THOUGHT. A .Treatise on Pure and Applied Logic.

By the Rev. WILLIAM THOMSON, Fellow and Tutor of
Queen's College, Oxford. With an Appendix on Indian Logic,
by Professor MAX MULLER.

William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly. 

Just published, Sixth Edition, fcap. 8vo, 5s., of

ESSAYS WRITTEN in the INTERVALS
of BUSINESS.

Also, by the same Author,

The CONQUERORS of the NEW WORLD
and their BONDSMEN ; being a Narrative ofJ£° **%**£
Eventa which led to Negro Slavery m the West J»*e* ?°f
America. Vol. II., post 8vo, 7s. [Jus tpublished.

VOLUME I., post 8vo, 6s.

FRIENDS »IN COUNCIL ; a Series of
Headings, and Discourse thereon. A New Edition. Two Vols.,
fcap. 8vo, 12s.

COMPANIONS OF MY SOLITUDE.
Fcap. 8vo, 6s. Third Edition.

THE CLAIMS OF LABOUR.—An Essay
on the Duties of the Employers to the Employed. Fcap. 8vo,
Second Edition, with Additional Essay, 6s.

William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly.

SIR EDWARD BULWER LYTTON'S

POETICAL AND DRAMATIC WOR KS.
• Vol. 2, containing " KING ARTHUK," &c.

WITH A TIGKEXTE.

Crown 8vo, price 8a. On the 20th.

THE PUR GAT ORY OF SUICIDES.
% prison 9R^pmc.

By T H O M A S  C O O P E R .
Third Edition,fcap. price 7s.6d. Onthe20th.

RUTH.
By thb Atjthob ot " MAEY BABTON."

3 vols. post 8vo.

AGATHA'S HUSBAND.
By the Author op "THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY," ftc.

3 vols. post 8vo.
"' Agatha's Husband' is, like its predecessors, a powerful,

passionate, and poetical tale.'*—Athenaeum.
. Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

Dedicated by permission to the Earl of Carlisle.
N Just published,"

A 
DICTIONARY of, DOMESTIC MEDI-
CINE and HOUSEHOLD SURGERY. By SPENCER

THOMSON, M.D. Price 7s., strongly bound in cloth.
"This dictionary seems to come nearer to the standard of

what such a book should be, than any that wo have yet seen."
Athenaeum.

" To tlie traveller by sea or by land, tp the settler and emigrant
far from medical aid , it will prove invaluable."— Tait' s Magazine.

"The best and safest book on Domestic Medicine and House-
hold Surgery which has yet appeared."—London Journal of
Medicine.

" Dr. Thomson haa fully succeeded in convoying to the pubho
a vast amount of useful professional knowledge." — Dublin
Quarterl y Journal of Medical Science.

" The amount of useful knowledge conveyed in this work is
surprising."—Medical Times and Gazette.

" To families and to tho clorgy it will prove invaluable."
Oxford Jlerald.

London : Groombrid go and Sons, Paternoster Row.
Sold by all Booksellers.

P
ENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM

NAVIGATION COMPANY.
NKW AUKAirCiEM KNTS , AND BKDUCKD FAJ1ES AND FKBI GITTS.

DEPARTURES OUTWARDS.
INDTA and CHINA , via EGYPT. — For Adfin , .Ceylon ,

ModraH , Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, and Hong Kong on tho
4th and 20th of every month from Southampton, and on tho
10th and 2(!tb from Marseilles.

AUSTRALIA , via SINGAPORE. — For Adelaide , Port
Philip, and Sydney (touching at Batavia) , on the 4th of March
and 4th of ovory alternate month thereafter from Southampton ,
and on the 10th of March and 10th of every alternate month
thereaf ter from Marseilles.

MALTA and EGYPT.----On tho 4th an <l 20th of every month
from Southampton , and the 10th and 20th from MarneilleH.

MALTA and CONSTANTINOPLE.—On tho 2»th of every
month from Moutham pton.

SPAIN and 'VORTlTG AL.—Ko r Vi go, Opor t o, Lisbon , Cadiz ,
and Gihrtilt 'M r, from Southampton, on the 7th , 17th, and 27th
of every month.

CALCUTTA" and. CHINA. --- VohhoIh of (ho Company ply
occasionally (generally ouco a month) between Calcutta, Penan g,
Singapore, llong Kong, and Hhang luto .

N.B. - The raton of passage money and lVoight on tho India
and China linen hayo been conside rably reduced , and may bo
had upon applica tion at the Company 's OfHc («H , 122, Leudenhull
Street , London , and Oriental lMnco , Southampton.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING
COM PANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847.
Tho Court of Directors grant Letters ol' Cmdit and Bills at !»0

dayH * Mi ght upon HioCompany 'H Hank , at Adelaide. Tho cixchango
on winiH above ,U10 , w now at a premium or charge of two per
cent. A pproved draftn on Sou th Australia negotiated and bills
collected.

A poly at tho Gonipuny'ti OHIcoh , No. 64, Old Broad Street,
London.

WILLIAM PUBDY, Manager.
Londou, January 1st, 18G3,

CLERICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL
LIFK ASSURANCK SOCIETY.

Tho Assured nmy r< 'Hi< ) o in most parts of the world , without
extra churge, and in all partH by imymcnt of a miaul extra
premium.

Tim Hmall Mliare of Prnllt divisible in future among tho Share-
holders being now provided for , without int renching on the
amount made by tlm regular ImmmiHH , the Ahbukkd will-hore-
nf lvr derive all tho benefits obtainable from a Mutual OHlce ,
¦wi th , at tlm Hamo time , complete freedom from liabili ty, secured
by lruiiniN of an amj>l « Proprietary Cap ital—tluiH <;ombiuing, in
the Hfi itm ollic (> , all t/i ti udrantatjrx ofhotlt Hi/ h/ems.

Fivu l toNVHUH have, been declared ; at, tho last in January ,
]H52 ,thn sum of £VAl ,Vir> whh lulded to the PolicicH , producing a
ItoiiUH varying wi(h the iJiHercntageH ,fr<)iii 5i4J to 50 percent , on
tlm PrcmiumH itaid during the llvo yeui H , or from £5 t(» £12 10H-
per oeii t. on the hi iiii n»»un»l. Tho next and future JIoiiuhoh
may bo either received , iu .Cash, or applied at the option of the
UHHiire il in any other. w/»y. <

On Polieien for the whole ol Lile, one hal l oi the Annual 1 ro-
niiuniH for the flr« t flVevyea rn may rewmin on eredit, and may
either con tinue n« a <lob« on the Policy , or may bo paid oil at
any time. ¦' ¦ 

„ , . ¦ > ,  i n  t,  i-  ¦
C1.A.1MH paid thirty diiy n after proof ol (loath , and all Policies

are lndinvuluMeKixwnt in ca«0H|of IV«X»I.
In vamd Livkh may bo aoatltredl at rates proportioned to the

in< i euH(<(l risk. '
The AHHiirauce Kund already investf^l aniouiitH to £Q50,000,

and tlm liKtome exeeeiiH £130,000 !»<"' annum.
Tim Account h and Italauco HlieetH are at all tiinen open to tho

iiiH])(icti(m of tho Atinureii , or of any p erson who may desire to
atsure.

A copy of the IiihI, Report , wi th a 1'rospoctnH and formn of
PropoHitl , can be obtained of any of the Hociety 'H agen tH, or will
be forwarded free l>y addrctming a line to

G I5O. II . I 'INOKARD, llenident Secretary.
Oft , Grout RumhoII Otreot, Blooiuituury. London.

A
RGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

39, Throgmortou Street , Bank ; and 14, Pall Mall.
Chairman—Thomas Fakkcomb, Esq., Alderman.

Deputy-Chairman—Wii/liam Leaf , Esq.
Eichard E. Arden, Esq. John Humphery, Esq., Alder-
Edward Bates, Esq. man.
Thomas Camplin, Esq. Thomas ~Ke\\y, Esq., Alderman.
James Clift , Esq. Jeremiah. Pilcher, Esq.
Eupert Ingleby, Esq. j Lewis Tocock, Esq.

ATJBITOES. - -
Eev. T. G. Hall, M.A. | J. B. Shuttleworth , Esq.
Physician—Dr. Jeaffreson , 2, Finsbury Square.

Sttegkon—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frederick's Place, Old Jewry.
Consulting Actuary— Professor Hall, M. A., of King's College.

Soiicitob—William Fisher, Esq., 19, Doughty Street.
Advantages of Assubing with this Company.—In addi-

tion to a large subscribed Capital, Policy-holders have the
security of an Assurance Fund of Three Hundred and Forty
Thousand Pounds, and an -income of £75,000 a-year, arising
from the issue of nearly 7500 policies. ¦ ¦¦• . ¦

Bonus, on Profit Branch—Persons assuring on the Bonus
System will be entitled , at the expiration of five years, and
afterwards annually, to participate in 80 per cent, of the profits.
The profit assigned to each Policy may be added to the sum
assured, applied in reduction of the annual premium, or be paid
in money.

Non-Bonus, or Low Premium Branch.—The Tables on
the non-participating principle afford peculiar advantages to
the assured, not on'ered by any other office ; for where the
object is the least possible outlay, the payment of a certain
sum ia secured to tho Policy-holder, on the death of the assured,
at a reduced rate of premium.

PiiKMiuMS to AHsimr. £100. "Whole Term.

One So veil With Wit hout
ARe Year. Tears. Profits. P rofits.

20 £0 17 » JtO 1!) 1 I £1 15 10 £1 11 10
.-!() 1 1 3  1 2 7 ' 2 S 5 2 0 7
40 1 r> 0 i r . i) ' ;t 0 7  2 11 10
60 1 1 1 1  1 li> 10 4 (i H 4 0 11
(iU .'! 2 4 .t 17 0 C 12 9 6 0 10

One half of tho "Whole Term" Premium may remain on
credit for seven years, or one-t hird of the Premium may remain
for life an a debt upon the Policy, At 6 per cent, or may be paid
oil' ut any time without notice.

Claims paid in one month after proofs hnvo been approved.
Loans upon approved (security.
Tho medical officers attend every day at Throgmorton Street,

at a quarter before two o'clock.
15. BATES , Resident Director.

PROFESSIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Admitting, on equal terms, persons of every class and degree
to all its benefits and advantages.

Capital—Two Httndbed and Fiftt Thousand Pounds.

Chairman—Maj ob Hbnby Stones, LL.B.
Deputy-Chairman—James Anbbbw Durham, Esq.

With upwards of Fourteen Hundred Shareholders.

There are two important clauses in the Deed of . Settiemen^
by which, the Directors have power to appropriate ONE-TliNlH
of the entire profits of the Company :—

lBt# For the relief of aged and distressed parties assured for
life, who

^
have paid five years' premiums, their widows

and orphans. ' -¦ .
2nd.—For the relief of aged and distressed original proprietors,

assured or not, their widows and orphans, together with
6 per cent, per annum on the capital originally invested
by them.

All Policies indisputable and free of stamp duty.
Rates of Premium extremely moderate.
No extra charge for going to or residing at (m tune 01 peace)

Australasia—Bermuda—Madeira-j -Cape of Good Hope—Mauri-
tius—and the British North American Colonies.

Medical men in all cases remunerated for their report. _
Assurances granted against paralysis, blindness, accidents,

insanity, and every other affliction , bodily and mental, at mode-
rate rates.

A liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annual premium for assuring £100, namely:—

Age—20 ... £1 10 9 1 Age—40 ... £2 13 6
30 ... £1 19 6 I 50 ... £3 18 6

Prospectuses, with tables and fullest information, may be had
at the Offices of the Company, or of any of their agents.

Applications for agencies requested.
EDWARD BAYLIS, Resident Manag er and Actuary.

Offices , 76, Cheapside, London.

New Work by the Autho r of " Jane Eyre ," " Shirley," &c.
Shortly wiS be published,

VILLETTE. By Cj^rer Bell.
In Three Volu'me$,tf»ost 8vo.

Just Ready, in One Volume, Post 8vo, price 10s. 6d.

T H E  S CH O OL  FOR D K E AM E E S V
By T. GWYNNE, ¦

AUTHOR OF "THE SCHOOL TOR PATHERS."

LOOON: SMITH , E L D E R, AND C O., 65, COBNHILL, 
^




